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PACIFIC COD FISHERIES, 

By JoHn N. Coss. 

NATURAL HISTORY OF THE COD. 

Strange to relate, while the fishery for Pacific cod has been prose- 
cuted since early in the sixties, scientists are not yet agreed as to the 

proper name for the species. According to Bean* “ Most writers 
have referred to it under the name of Gadus macrocephalus, which 
was bestowed by Tilesius upon the Kamchatkan cod, the figure of 
which suggests that it was based upon a deformed individual. Cope, 
in 1873, described the young of the common Alaska cod as a new 
species, Gadus auratus, from specimens collected by Prof. George 
Davidson, of the United States Coast Survey, at Unalaska. Stein- 
dachner, in the Proceedings (Sitzungsberichte) of the Vienna 
Academy, uxt, 1, 1870, adopts the name G’. macrocephalus for a large 
cod taken in De Castries Bay (mouth of Amur River), Siberia. In 
this example the length of the head is contained exactly three times 
in the total length to the extreme end of the pointed caudal peduncle. 
The same proportion may, however, be found in any place where 
large numbers of Gadus morrhua are taken, and it can readily be 
proven to be only a matter of individual variation.” 

In the summer of 1880, the late Prof. Spencer F. Baird, then 

United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, sent Dr. Tarleton 
H. Bean to Alaska for the purpose of investigating its fish and 
fisheries, and he made the first extended report on the Pacific cod 
that had been made up to that time.? As a result of his investiga- 
tions, he considers the Atlantic and Pacific cod as of the same species. 
Jordan and Evermann¢ call it G. macrocephalus, and in justification 
of this state: “In external respects we recognize no distinction be- 
tween this species [referring to a specimen 20 inches long taken in the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca by the Albatross] and the common eastern 
codfish, except that the head seems larger.” ‘They also quote Dr. 
Gilbert? as follows: “It has been frequently pointed out, and is well 

©The Cod Fishery of Alaska, by Tarleton H. Bean. The Fisheries and Fishery Indus- 

tries of the United States, pt. 11, see. 5, vol. I, p. 198, 199. 

>Ibid., p. 198-226. 

¢The Fishes of North and Middle America, by D. S. Jordan and B. W. Evermann. 

Bulletin, United States National Museum, no. 47, pt. 1, p. 2541, 2542. (1898.) 

@Ibid., p. 2542. 
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6 PACIFIC COD FISHERIES. 

known to fishermen, that the Pacific codfish has a smaller air bladder 
or sound than the Atlantic cod. Pending an examination of this 
question, which we are not now in a position to make, we propose 
to recognize the Pacific fish as a distinct species.” 
Much has been said and written of the difference in size between 

the sound of the Atlantic cod and that of the Pacific. A large part 
of this is hearsay, based largely on the statements of fishermen, few 
cf whom have ever made any effort to save them. The writer cut 
out a few sounds in 1913, but, unfortunately, these were lost in some - 
way during transportation; and, although it had been some years 
since he had cut a sound from an Atlantic cod, it seemed to him 
that the Pacific sounds were almost, if not quite, as large, but thin- 
ner. Some few years ago the Alaska Codfish Co. made an effort to 
save the sounds at one of its Alaska stations, but the men refused to 
do so except at an exorbitant price. A. Greenebaum, the president 
of the company, writes that the sounds are small in size. 

The only authentic record the writer has of a direct comparison 
of Pacific and Atlantic sounds is in a letter from Dr. W. C. Kendall, 
assistant, United States Bureau of Fisheries, under date of Jan- 

uary 22, 1915, in which he states: 

The air bladder of the big Pacific cod [the weight of this was about 380 pounds 

and its total length about 39 inches], after removal, measured about 13 inches 

in length, with no perceptible horns excepting slight projections, but it had a 

very large pouch on each side of the anterior end. 

The air bladder of the big Atlantic cod [of a weight of 34% pounds ue a 

length of 43% inches] was of the same length approximately, pouches small, 

but the horns, which could not be fully straightened out, measured each 10 

inches in length. In natural position in the fish they are coiled up. 

The small Pacific cod [8 or (9?) pounds and 28% inches long] was in such. 

bad condition that the air bladder could not be removed intact, but the one 

horn that could be found was only 1 inch in length. 

The other Atlantic cod [weights and lengths about the same] had air blad- 

ders and horns as follows: Length 93, horns 23 and 3; length 103, — ne 

and 34; length 10 inches, horns 7 and 53 inches. 

It is to be hoped that some one will soon take up the sills of 

the comparison of the sounds from the cod of both oceans, as should 

the Pacific sound prove to be uniformly smaller than those from 

the Atlantic cod it would furnish a distinguishing feature. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

The Pacific cod is occasionally found as far south as Cape Flattery 

on the Washington coast. From Puget Sound north to southeast 

Alaska they are said to be more common, although in no part of this 

region is a commercial fishery maintained for them. In southeast 

Alaska, in early years, a small fishery was maintained in and ad- 
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jacent to Chatham Strait, but nothing has been done here of recent 
years. Cod in abundance are not to be found until the Portlock Bank 
is reached. From here to Akutan Pass cod are very abundant, and 
probably will be found in considerable abundance along the Aleutian 
Chain beyond the pass. In Bering Sea, between Unimak Pass and 
Bristol Bay, are to be found several large and important banks ad- 
jacent to Unimak Island and the Peninsula. They have been re- 
ported as far north as St. Lawrence Island in Bering Sea, but none 

have been reported in the Arctic Ocean. Edgar O. Campbell, a 
school-teacher for the United States Bureau of Education, on St. 

_Lawrence Island, in a letter dated September 21, 1909, has the fol- 
lowing to say as to the presence of cod around the island: 

_A few codfish feed here and are caught every year from July to October, but 

not in any appreciable numbers except every third to fifth year. This year 

promises to be a good one, although the Eskimos are so timid they will not go 

out for more than a half mile from shore in their skin canoes. Some years 

the fish stay until in November and great numbers of them are caught by the 

ice as the sea freezes over. How do you suppose this happens? I have sup- 

posed that, as the top of the sea coats over with a slushy soft ice, the cod, for 

Some reason or other, it may be for air, jump up through the ice and fall on 

the surface, their weight not being sufficient to carry them below into water 

again. At any rate they soon freeze and, aS soon as the ice is solid enough 

to walk on, the Eskimo bring them home in great piles, like cordwood. This 

has happened twice since we came in 1901. In such years the fox catch is 

sure to be light, for the fox are so well fed they are wary of prepared bait. 
* * * 

On the Asiatic shore cod have been reported as far north as Cape 
Tchaplin, East Siberia, while they have been found as far south as 
Hakodate in Japan. They are most abundant in the Okhotsk Sea. 

SIZE. 

A very erroneous idea of the size of Pacific cod seems to be prevalent 
in certain works on ichthyology. Even as late as 1907 Evermann 
and Goldsborough ® state: “ We have no record of any large examples 
of this cod from the Pacific, where it perhaps does not reach a 

weight exceeding 15 or 20 pounds.” Bean® reports having seen 
many which weighed not less than 30 pounds caught on the inshore 
banks, where the cod are notably smaller than those found on the 
ofishore banks. He also quotes reports from others as to cod weigh- 
ing from 20 to 50 pounds. 

The writer spent the summer of 1913 at the Pirate Cove station of 
the Union Fish Co. During the greater part of the time almost no 

@Mr. Campbell had written for information as to how the natives could best catch cod 

fer their own use. 
>The Fishes of Alaska, by B. W. Evermann and E. L. Goldsborough. Bulletin, United 

States Bureau of Fisheries. vol. xxv1, 1906, p. 348. (1907.) 

¢'The cod fishery of Alaska, by Tarleton H. Bean. The Fisheries and Fishery Indus- 

tries of the United States, pt. 11, sec. 5, vol. I, p. 202, 203. 

FATTER DLE UT 
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snappers were to be seen and the fish averaged very large—probably 
12 to 15 pounds most of the time. On June 15 he weighed 6 cod, 
selected so as to show the different sizes, with the following results: 
One weighed 40 pounds, length 48 inches from tip to tip; one 
weighed 37 pounds, length 424 inches from tip to tip; one weighed 
22 pounds; one weighed 21 pounds, length 39 inches from tip to tip; 
one weighed 234 pounds; one weighed 114 pounds, length 31 inches 
from tip to tip. 

He had the first fish dressed immediately after being weighed and — 
measured, and when ready for the salting tank it weighed 21 pounds. 
Before being weighed in the first place all of these fish had been 
bled by having their throats cut. 

On a number of occasions he saw fish at the shore stations which 
would undoubtedly run over 40 pounds if put on the scales. All of 
the fish noted above were from inshore banks. Cod run larger in 
size on the offshore banks, and it is probable that fish running from 
50 to 60 pounds are sometimes taken on Slime and Sannak Banks, 
where the largest cod are found. 

During the winter months the cod are quite thin and watery, and 
probably would not average in the round much more than 7 to 9 
pounds. 

There are no records of any monster specimens having been secured 
on the Pacific banks, similar to those reported occasionally from the 
Atlantic. Capt. J. A. Matheson, of Anacortes, Wash., who has been 

- engaged in the cod fishery for a number of years, says that the largest 
dry-salted cod he ever received from his vessels weighed 18 pounds. 

In the southern part of its range the cod are generally small, in 
many places being no larger than those known as snappers on the 
cod banks. 

MIGRATIONS. 

On the main cod banks fish are to be found throughout the year, 
although very scarce at times. On certain of the inshore banks cod 
are to be found all the year in considerable abundance, with periods 
of great abundance; on other inshore banks only during the winter 
months are the fish found in any abundance, while on others they 
are plentiful only during the summer months. Pirate Cove, Unga, 
and Kelleys Rock are all-the-year-round stations, the Sannak Island 
and Northwest Harbor stations are all-winter ones, while Sanborn 
and Dora Harbors are open only during the summer months. At the 
stations open the whole year the best fishing is usually from March 
to September, both inclusive. Part of this superiority is undoubtedly 
due to the better weather which prevails during these months than 
during the rest of the year, but the reports and statistics all agree 
in showing that there is a greater shoreward migration of the schools 
during this period. 
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SPAWNING. 

Cod are found spawning during the winter months, principally in 
January and February. Those caught during February and March 
and the early part of April are usually qifite thin, due to their 
having spawned shortly before this. 

In many females the eggs are’ not extruded at the regular period, 
and in many instances these eventually harden into an almost solid 
mass. At Pirate Cove, in 1913, the author’s attention was early called 
to these delayed spawners. The first one was observed on May 10, 
shortly after his arrival at the station. From then on they occasion- 
ally appeared until early in August, when they became quite numer- 
ous. On June 25 he cut out of one female a roe which weighed 8 
pounds. Occasionally the eggs would be found in a mass with the 
usual envelope missing. In no instance that he observed did this con- 
dition seem to affect the health of the fish, all of them appearing to 
be normal fish so far as food qualities, weight, etc., were concerned. 

YOUNG. 

Dr. Bean’s observations showed young cod as present in shallow 
water near shore at some place or other on the Pacific side between 

Cooks Inlet and Unalaska between May and October, and that about 
the middle of the latter month they reach an average length of 4 or 
5 inches. 

On September 7, 19138, the writer first noticed large numbers of 
young cod from 2 to 4 inches in length swimming around Pirate Cove 
harbor, and they were still there in large numbers when he left on 
September’26. The small native boys would occasionally catch them 
on a baited hook or bent pin, which the fry would eagerly pursue. 
They were also occasionally found in the stomachs of adults brought 
in by the fishermen, showing conclusively that the cod do not dis- 
criminate against their own offspring. 

FOOD. 

The food of the Pacific cod is as plentiful and as varied as in the 
Atlantic. Any fish that it can capture forms a part of its food. The 
writer opened and examined the stomachs of many cod at Pirate Cove 
station during the summers of 1912 and 1913, and he was surprised at 
the variety of food found therein. During July, 1913, shrimp were 
exceedingly abundant in their stomachs.’ He also found three ducks 
with bright red feet, known locally as “Alaska pigeons,” these had 
evidently been swallowed but a short time before, as they were all in 

~ an excellent state of preservation. Alaska pollock (Theragra chalco- 

gramma) seemed to be the chief food of the cod, although, strange to 
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relate, it was found to be absolutely worthless as bait when cut into 
pieces. Sculpins are frequently found in its stomach, as are also sal- 
mon, herring (Clupea pallasi), capelin, halibut, and sand launce 
(Ammodytes personatus). Yellow striped fish, or “Atka mackerel ” 
(Pleurogrammus monopterygius), is a popular article of food when 
in season. The male red rock trout (Hexagrammos superciliosus), 
which has greenish colored flesh and is given the common name of 
“porgy ” by the fishermen, is a favorite article of food. Sometimes 

young cod are found in the stomachs of the adults. Octopi and 
shrimp are favorites of the cod, and during the summer months their 
stomachs will be found, in certain sections, to be filled with the 
iatter. 

OTHER MEMBERS OF THE GADIDZ. 

An odd feature of the cod fisheries of the Pacific is the total. ab- 
sence of the haddock and hake, which form such a large proportion of 
the catch of the Atlantic Gadide fishery. The pollock of Alaska is” 
quite different from the one found on the Atlantic. The minor species 
of the Gadide found on this coast are described below. 
Ling.—The ling (Lota maculosa) is our only fresh-water member 

of the Gadide, and is said to be common in the Yukon Basin, and has | 
also been reported from the Nushagak, Fraser, and Columbia. Rivers. 
Tt attains a length of 1 to 3 feet. Although fully as palatable as 
the ling found in east-coast streams, it is rarely utilized as food, 
except in British Columbia and Washington, where large quantities 
are marketed. 

Tomecod.—The tomcod, or wachna (Microgadus promimus), is 
found in abundance from Alaska to Monterey. In the more southern 
portions of its range it is often sold in the markets as “smelt.” In 
form the tomcod is a miniature cod, and there is difficulty in dis- 
tinguishing the young of the two species. The tomcod rarely ex- 
ceeds a foot in length and is esteemed as a delicacy in many localities. 

In the northern portion of Bering Sea the wachna, as it is called, 
is of great importance to the natives, who depend upon it for a con- 
siderable part of their food supply during the winter season. ~ Mr. 
Dall? has the following to say of this fishery: 

This fish much resembles the common tomcod of the Eastern States, * * s 
but while the latter is of most insignificant importance from its scarcity and 

poor quality, the former species occupies a very important place in the domestic 

economy of both natives and Russians on both shores of Bering Sea. It is 

apparently a permanent inhabitant of these coasts, but is most abundant in 

the fall of the year, when the ice begins to form in the rivers and along the 

shores. The Waukhni fishery commences about the middle of October. At first 

it is caught from boats anchored close inshore, but later the natives cut holes ~ 

@ Report of Commissioner of Agriculture for 1870, p. 381. (1871.) 
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in the new ice, set up two or three stakes, with a mat hung upon them to keep 

off the wind, and sit there all day, hauling them in as fast as the line is dropped 

into the water. The hook is made of white walrus ivory, furnished with a 

sharp pin set in obliquely, but without a barb. The whiteness of the ivory, 

which is kept constantly in motion, attracts the fish, but no bait whatever is 

used. In November, when the ice becomes very thick and the cold increases, 

the fish retire to deeper water, and the fishing is over until the following 

spring. * * * They are preserved by removing the intestines and drying in 

large bunches strung on seal line, or by throwing them as they are into long 

cylindrical baskets made of twisted grass and keeping them entire in a frozen 

state. * * * They are among the most palatable of the many fish found in 

these seas, and the number preserved is so great as to be almost incalculable. 

They serve the natives for food, either boiled or in the frozen state. They also 

form an important article of dog feed in the northern portions of Alaska near 

the coast. 

Hon. James Wickersham, Delegate from Alaska, has furnished the 
author with the following description of the apparatus used by the 
natives and their method of operating same of recent years: 

When the Eskimo woman is fishing through the ice on Bering Sea for tomcod 

she uses a line with a barbless hook at the end. She also has two short sticks 

in her hands and generally a baby strapped on her back. As soon as she gets 

a bite she slips one stick a foot or two down the line and begins raising it up. 

As: soon as the stick gets too high she slips the other a few feet below the first, 

but on the other side of the line, and thus continues hauling in the line with 

the sticks alternately until finally the catch comes above the ice. With a quick 

movement of the line and stick the fish is shook off, and frequently before it 

falls onto the ice is frozen solid. The woman is wearing heavy gloves, and the 

reason for not touching the wet line with the gloved hands is to prevent them 

from getting wet and covered with ice and thus becoming useless. The line is 

lowered in the same manner, and from long practice the natives are very ex- 

pert. The fish are put in baskets and will keep fresh as long as they remain 

frozen. A windbreak of ice and snow is frequently constructed. 

Alaska pollock.—The Alaska pollock ( Theragra chalcogramma) 
is an abundant and widely distributed species in Alaska. It is found 
in the Bering Sea and the neighboring waters south to Sitka and the 
Kurils. It usually swims near the surface and forms a considerable 
portion of the food of the fur seal and the cod. It reaches a length of 
3 feet, although the average is more nearly about half this. At present 
no use is made of it as food, although it will in time become an 
important item in the commercial fisheries. In 1907 the writer 
caught a specimen at Seward, Alaska, but it was apparently so rare 
in that Iocality that no one there seemed to recognize it. 

South of Sitka is found a closely related species, 7’. fucensis, which 
is said to be abundant in Puget Sound, and is found as far south 
as Monterey Bay. ‘ 

Eleginus navaga is common and abundant along the entire Alaska 
coast, and on the Asiatic side as far south as the Kamchatka Penin- 
sula, at least. It is rarely ever used as food, due to the great 
abundance of other better-known fishes. 
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Polar cod—The polar cod (Boreogadus saida) is common along 
the coasts of Arctic Alaska and northern Siberia. Like the pollock, 
this species has the lower jaw longer than the upper. They form an 
important article of food with the Eskimos during certain seasons 
of the year. John Murdoch? has the following description of the 
fishery : : 

Usually during the latter part of October and early in November, after 

the sea has closed and when tide-cracks form along the shore, the natives 

generally catch a good many of them at the very edge of the beach in about 

a foot of water. 

They use a short line of whalebone to which is attached a small lure made 

of blackened ivory, which roughly represents an amphipod crustacean and is 

armed with a barbless hook. 

After this no more are caught till after the return of the sun, early in 

February. The natives say that they go away, and it is quite probable that 

they leave the shore and go off into deeper water. If there were any fish to 

be caught, the natives would undoubtedly fish for them during the winter 

months, as at this season they are frequently hard pressed for food. 

Early in February they become exceedingly abundant in about 15 fathoms 

of water wherever there is a level field of the season’s ice not over 4 feet in 

thickness, inclosed between rows of hummocks of broken ice. * * * Large 

numbers of the natives from the Cape Smythe village, especially women and 

children, resorted to this field nearly every day and caught these fish literally 

by the bushel. 

' The fish are jigged and the hook is kept near the bottom. 

SPECIES MISCALLED COD. 

A confusing feature on the Pacific coast is the number of species, 
unrelated to the Gadide and none of which resemble the true cod, 
which are commonly known as cod and which are frequently classed 
with the cod by the uninitiated. Among these the more prominent 
are the following: Cultus cod, blue cod, or buffalo cod (Ophiodon 
elongatus), is a large, coarse fish reaching a length of 3 to 4 feet, and 
a weight of 30 or 40 pounds, with the flesh a livid blue or green in 
color. It is found from Sitka to Santa Barbara, and is especially 
important as a food fish in British Columbia and the State of Wash- 
ington. In cooking, the flesh of this fish turns white. 

Black cod, coalfish, beshow, or skill (Anoplopoma fimbria), is | 
found from the Aleutian Islands to Monterey. It is most abun- 
dant in the regions frequented by the halibut, from southeast Alaska 
to the Washington coast. It attains a length of 18 to 20 inches and 
a weight of 5 pounds. Many are marketed in a fresh, frozen, or 
salted condition, and the fish is growing steadily in popularity. It 
is usually taken in deep water, from 70 to 90 fathoms, though it is 
often found even at depths of 200 to 250 fathoms. 

“Natural History, Report of the International Polar Expedition to Point Barrow, 

Alaska, Fishes, p. 129-30. (1885.) 
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Several species of Sebastodes (notably S. ruberrimus, 8S. pinniger, 
and S. mystinus), known as red rock cod, are found from San Diego 
to Alaska. They are excellent food fishes and are in considerable 

comand. BANKS FREQUENTED BY COD. 

The codfishing banks are of two kinds—the inshore banks, which 
lie close in to shore, or in the bays, straits, and sounds between the 
numerous islands and the mainland and between the islands them- 
selves, and the outer banks, which lie at varying distances off the 

mainland or the various groups of islands. Together they form by 
far the largest group of cod banks in the world. 

Outside of the surveys made by the United States Bureau of Fish- 
eries steamer Albatross, very little has been done to fix with cer- 
tainty the boundaries of the various banks and much remains to 
be accomplished in this line. The Albatross survey has been supple- 
mented by data obtained from fishermen frequenting these banks and 
from personal observation over a period comprising several fishing 
seasons. 

According to the investigations of the A/batross, the following 

represent, roughly, the areas of the offshore banks upon which she 
worked, although in several instances the work was suspended before 
the end of the bank was reached: . 

: Sq. miles. 

nn Re ORES UTD Kemet ee a eee ee 1, 445 

eRe CME Ly EAT een tee ere ee te a ee ee ae Serna Re i eee 9, 200 

Between Ugomak Island and Kiliuluk Bay, in the Pacific Ocean_______ 2, 000 

PEACE EIST TBSP TS Ce oS SS oe a a 0 8 re eg Ee eS Se en eI 1, 600 

SSSRT IE LER E Ee pe eS ee ee ae es eee eee ee 1, 300 

Between Sannak and Shumagin Banks____-__________________________ 1, 800 

RPPE METI ROUT NM Es Un epee ear ore OE aa ee ee ee 1, 800 

SPO SIS), TERESA GS aS aa le eg 3, 700 

CUE DES VESTN ee a ee ee ee 6, 800 

Ey Gogh penne gc ed a Sg i Ek 29, 645 

Practically no attempt was made by the Albatross to seek for cod 
banks along the Aleutian Chain west of Akutan Pass, where cod are 
said to be numerous. Also no attempt was made to find banks in 
Bering Sea north of Cape Newenham, although cod have been found 
as far north as St. Lawrence Island. : 
No estimate has ever been made of the extent of the inshore banks, 

which are very extensive. It is probable that these would be from 
one-third to one-half the area of the offshore banks, possibly more. 

No one knows the extent of the cod banks along the Asiatic shores 
of the Pacific Ocean, but they can not be much smaller, if any, than 
those on the American side, and it-is possible that more extended 
investigations will develop that they meet the American banks at 
certain places. 

“EO. \ GOR osein aparece satis pene eve 
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OFFSHORE BANKS IN BERING SEA. 

Owing to a lack of good harbors in Bering Sea, the offshore banks 
are the only ones frequented at present by the fishing vessels, and 
these are amongst the most productive in all Alaska. As the hold- 
ing ground on these banks is good, a properly equipped vessel finds 
little difficulty in riding out all ordinary gales. Al cod banks so far 
found are mostly situated to the eastward of a line connecting Cape 
Newenham with the northwest cape of Unimak Island and off the 
northern side of Unalaska Island. . 

Slime Bank.—The first cod bank to be reached by a fishing vessel 
after entering Bering Sea is Slime Bank. As delineated by the 
Albatross, it begins directly off Cape Sarichef, the northwest cape of 
Unimak Island, is elongate in shape, and follows approximately 
the trend of the adjacent coast to within a few miles of Amak 
Island, its inner margin lying only a short distance off the land. 
It is about 85 miles in length and 17 miles in average width, broaden- 
ing somewhat at the eastern end; its total area is estimated at about 
1,445 square miles. The depths found on the bank range from 20 
to 50 fathoms, while the bottom consists generally of black sand 
and gravel, frequently intermingled with pebbles, and sometimes 
of gray and yellow sand, rocks also occurring near the shore. 

The deep water lying off the northern entrance to Unimak Pass 
forms the western end of the bank, 70 fathoms being found near the 
edge and depths exceeding 100 fathomsa short distance farther away. 
Off its northern edge the depths determined by the soundings of the | 
Albatross range from 53 to 62 fathoms, with muddy bottom at 
three of them. Toward the eastern end, however, on the northern 
side sand and gravel occur, and in this locality the precise limits of 
the bank are still undefined. 

There are no harbors suitable for cod vessels along the adjacent 
shore, although protection may be found in several bays, notably 
Dublin and Shaw Bays, during southeast to southwest winds. Amak 
Island, which lies about 11 miles off Izenbeck Bay, also furnishes 
some protection during the prevalence of southeast and southwest 
winds. . 
-The bank derives its name from the presence of immense numbers 

of a large jellyfish, brownish or rusty in color, measuring 6 to 18 
inches across the disk, and provided with long slender tentacles 
having great stinging powers. It is said by the fishermen that 
the jellyfish are never observed upon the surface of the sea, but seem 
to occupy an intermediate zone toward the bottom. They claim that 
these animals sometimes interfere with the hooks reaching bottom, 
and by covering the bait render it unattractive to the fish. When 
brought to the surface they are uncomfortable objects for the fisher- 
men to disentangle from the hook and line. They do not become 

S 
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abundant until the latter part of June, when the fishermen generally 
move on to Baird Bank. 

Probably the finest cod secured on any of the Alaska banks are 
taken on Slime Bank. 

Baird Bank.—Baird Bank, so named by Capt. Tanner of the 
Albatross in honor of Prof. Spencer F. Baird, the first United States 
Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, was then generally known to 
the fishermen, and is yet to a few of them, as the Port Moller bank 
or ground. As described and charted by the Albatross, it commences 
a few miles east of Amak Island and extends northeastward off the 
northern side of the Alaska Peninsula to the vicinity of Cape 
Chichagof, at the mouth of the Ugaguk River, a distance of about 
230 miles. It has an average width of about 40 miles and an extreme 
width of 58 miles, its total area being estimated at about 9,200 square 
miles, making it the largest known bank in Alaska, and some 800 
miles more than that of Georges Bank, in the North Atlantic Ocean. 

The Albatross investigations indicated, however, a strong proba- 
bility that the Kululak ground and the region off Cape Pierce are 
really extensions of this bank, the investigations not having been 
carried to a definite conclusion with respect to this matter. Outside 

of Bristol] Bay the observations were not carried beyond the limits 
of the bank as defined by the Albatross, and the entire width of its 
western portion still remains to be determined. It is also not im- 
possible, according to Capt. Tanner, that some connection may be 
found to exist between Baird and Slime Banks to the north of Amak 
Island. A line of stations from Cape Newenham to the Northwest 
Cape of Unimak Island, however, showed good fishing only in the 
vicinity of land. 

Like Slime Bank, but few harbors are to be found along the shores 
adjacent to Baird Bank. Vessels occasionally take refuge in Port 
Moller, Herendeen Bay, and Port Heiden, but usually the vessels 
ride out the storms or draw in close to the peninsula shore during 
southeast winds. 

Kululak Bay—Kululak Bay occupies a large part of the region 
included between Cape Constantine and Cape Newenham and con- 

tains Hagemeister Island and the Walrus Group. Within this area 
the Albatross investigators found cod in isolated spots, scarcely en- 

titled to the name of banks. Extensive shoals occur off Hagemeister 
and the Walrus Islands, 6 fathoms being found about 15 miles to 
the southward of the latter. The principal fishing grounds are out- 
side of these shoals as well as to the eastward and westward of them, 
in depths of 12 to 25 fathoms, the bottom consisting generally of 
sand, with some mud and gravel, and the fauna being essentially the 
same as on Baird and Slime Banks. 

30079°—16——2 
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Some years ago the fishermen occasionally resorted to a small 
ground, called Gravel Bank, situated about 16 miles south-southwest 
from the southern end of Hagemeister Island, where large cod are 
reported to be abundant. It has depths of 16 to 20 fathoms, but 
its size is inconsiderable. 

Vessels entering Bering Sea fish first on Slime Bank, usually in or 
just off Dublin Bay. From here they work to the eastward, leaving 
for Baird Bank when the jellyfish become too numerous on Slime 
Bank. No fishing is now carried on in the Kululak ground. 

The Albatross investigations were not carried north of Cape New- 
enham; cod have been reported at various places between here and 
Bering Strait and in the Arctic. They are said to be abundant in 
the neighborhood of St. Lawrence Island. 

OFFSHORE BANKS IN THE NORTH PACIFIC OCHKAN. 

The Albatross ran three lines of soundings over the area lying 
between the longitude of Ugamok Island, at the southern entrance to 
Unimak Pass, and that of Kiliuluk Bay (longitude 164° 55’ to 167° 
west) and between the coast and the inner edge of the steep sub- — 
marine slope. These soundings were not sufficient to demonstrate the 
existence of-a defined bank in this region, but it was estimated that 
an area of about 2,000 square geographical miles was suitable for 
fishing. This has been borne out by the experiences of a number of 
fishing vessels which haye made good catches at certain places in 
this area on various occasions. 

Even farther to the westward occasional trials have been made 
by cod vessels, when becalmed inside the 100-fathom curve or when 
seeking water, and good catches of cod made. 
Davidson Bank.—This bank was first reported by Prof. George 

Davidson, of the United States Coast Survey, about 1868, and was 
named in his honor. He made a number of soundings upon it in 
depths of about 50 fathoms and found cod abundant in some places. 
In 1888 the Albatross established the outline and surface contour of 
this bank with considerable accuracy. 

The bank lies south of Unimak Island and extends westward from 
the neighborhood of the Sannak Islands to about the longitude of 
the southern entrance to Unimak Pass (about longitude 164° 40’ 
west). Its eastern end seems to be continuous with the shoal water 
surrounding the Sannak Islands. The greatest width of this bank 
off Unimak Island is 45 to 50 miles. Depths less than 50 fathoms 
were found over a large part of the bank, 41 fathoms being the 
shoalest water discovered. Between the shallow area and the islands 
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to the north and northwest of it depths of 50 to 72 fathoms occur. 
The area of Davidson Bank is estimated at about 1,600 square miles. 

The bottom upon the bank consists, in different places, of fine to 
coarse sand, pebbles, and gravel. Green mud is found at a depth of 
95 fathoms near the outer edge of the bank and black sand in 342 
fathoms just off the bank. 
Sannak Bank.—The principal bank resorted to by the few vessels 

which fish throughout the season in the North Pacific is Sannak 
Bank. This bank lies to the east and southeast of the Sannak 
Islands, is somewhat elongate in shape, and trends in a general way 
northeast and southwest. About the central spot on the bank is in 
latitude 54° 20’ north, longitude 161° 53’ west. To the westward 
it joins Davidson Bank, the dividing line being at a point approxi- 
mately south of the middle of the group. The soundings on this 
bank show depths from 30 to 82 fathoms. Much of the bottom is 
rocky; sand, pebbles, gravel, etc., also occur. The estimated area of 
the bank is 1,300 square miles. 
The cod taken on this bank are very large and of excellent quality, 

and are the finest fish taken on any of the Alaska banks with the 
exception of those from Slime Bank in Bering Sea. 
To the mariner unacquainted with these waters this is a dangerous 

region, but to one acquainted harbors of refuge are numerous. 
Caton Harbor, formed by Caton, Elma, and Sannak Islands, is the 
chief place of refuge for the Jarger vessels, as it is easy to get into 
from either the northern or southwestern entrance, and when inside 
there is excellent holding ground and ample protection from all 
winds. Small vessels, especially power vessels, in case of storm gen- 
erally anchor close in to the leeward of Caton Island and are safe. 
On the northern side of Sannak Island vessels drawing 14 and 15 
feet can easily enter Pavlof Harbor at high tide, but at low tide 
vessels drawing more than 6 feet would have difficulty in entering. 
The channel is rather tortuous but is buoyed. Inside the anchorage 
is rather limited, as the harbor is small. The Union Fish Co. has a 
large station here, and vessels can lie alongside the dock at all stages 
of the tide, large ones usually resting easily in the mud at low tide. 
Johnsons Harbor, where there is another station of the same com- 
pany, can be entered at any stage of the tide, the entrance being 
unusually free from obstructions, but the harbor is so shoal through- 
out the greater portion that the vessel anchorage is largely restricted 
to the western part, a little inside the entrance. Farther to the west- 
ward are Moffets Cove and Company Harbor, on both of which are 
shore stations of the Alaska Codfish Co., and which are available to 
all cod-fishing vessels at high tide. 

) 
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When fishing on this bank the larger vessels generally ride out 
storms. When the vessel begins to drag the anchor is usually buoyed 
and the vessel either puts to sea or goes to Caton Harbor. 

Between Sannak Bank and the beginning of the Shumagin Bank 
to the eastward lies a large area of comparatively shoal water, over 

the greater part of which cod are to be found in varying abundance, 
although this ground is not much frequented, owing to the absence 
of convenient safe harbors in its western half, and the presence of 
the dangerous Sandman Reefs to the northwest. In the eastern 
portion vessels can easily find shelter among the Shumagin Islands. 
A few vessels occasionally fish for a short portion of*the season in 
this region. This area shows depths of 38 to 74 fathoms and is, 
roughly, about 1,800 square miles in extent. The bottom is ex- 
ceedingly variable, consisting in different places of sand, mud, peb- 
bles, gravel, and rocks, the latter occurring only near Sannak Bank 
on the one side and near the Shumagin Islands on the other. 
Shumagin Bank.—Shumagin Bank lies to the south and southeast 

of the Shumagin Islands, with its outer margin following approxi- 
mately the trend of the coast line formed by the adjacent islands. 
On the westward the bank has been traced to about longitude 159° 
52’ west, but undoubtedly extends farther in this direction. East of 
the Shumagin Islands it reaches north to the latitude of the upper 
end of Big Koniuji Island. Its width within the 100-fathom curve 
to the south of the group varies from 15 to 35 miles to the nearest 
outlying island, while its area has been estimated at about 1,800 
square miles. The depths over a large part of the bank are less than 
50 fathoms, the bank not being separated from the islands by deep 
water. The character of the bottom on the bank varies greatly, sand, 
pebbles, gravel, broken shells, mud, and rocks being found in dif- 
ferent places. Rocky patches are of frequent occurrence, even in 
comparatively deep water. These rocky patches are a grave source 
of danger to vessels anchored on the bank, as they chafe and break 
rope cables. The schooner Vega fished on this bank, to the south of 
Simeonofski Island, in 1913 and 1914, and was compelled to use a 
couple of shots of chain next to the anchor in the latter year, having 
lost an anchor the previous year because a rope cable was employed. 

Owing to this danger and the strong tides, few vessels have ever 
made a practice of fishing on this bank, although the fish rank in 
quality next to those caught on the Sannak Bank. 

The area between the Shumagin Islands and Kodiak is very im- 
perfectly known, largely because the fishing vessels do not frequent 
it, preferring to visit the better-known banks. The Albatross (in 
1888) ran a single series of soundings across this wide area, with a 
double line extending from the neighborhood of Lighthouse Rocks 
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to Mitrofania Bay. These showed on the single-line depths of 26 
to 137 fathoms, while the double line showed depths of 44 to 73 
fathoms. 

Albatross Bank.—This bank lies off the southeastern side of Kodiak 
Island and extends the entire length of that island as well as in front 

_ of the Trinity Islands. At the eastern end it is practically continu- 
ous with Portlock Bank. Along some portions of the coast, as in 
the neighborhood of Sitkalidak Island, the bank is separated from 
the land by comparatively deep water, while in other places shoal 
water intervenes. The 100-fathom curve is distant 25 to 45 miles from 
the land, inside of which limit there is an estimated area of 3,700 
square miles. Depths from 40 to 60 fathoms are most common on 
the bank. Beyond the 100-fathom line the slope is very abrupt. All 
varieties of bottoms occur, sand being most prevalent, and rocky 
‘patches common. 

Prof. George Davidson, one of the earliest investigators of the 
fishing banks off this portion of the Alaska coast, predicted the exist- 
ence of this bank upon the evidence of a few isolated soundings. The 
bank was later named after the Albatross, which surveyed it. 

In the early years of this industry this bank was frequented by 
small vessels with headquarters at Kodiak, but as most of the fish 

taken are smaller than on the other offshore banks, it has not been 
much resorted to in recent years. 

Portlock Bank.—Portlock Bank extends northeastward from Ko- 
diak Island to about longitude 148° 30’ west, a distance of 110 to 
120 miles, and is widest at the western end. Its outline, as indicated 
by the 100-fathom curve, is irregular. It is the largest single bank 
south of the Alaska Peninsula, its area inside of the 100-fathom curve 
being about 6,800 square miles. The boundaries of this bank have 
not been conclusively established as yet, and it may eventually turn 
out to be much larger than supposed. No soundings were made by 
the Albatross nearer than 16 miles south of the Kenai Peninsula. 
Between longitudes 150° and 151° west the bank abruptly narrows, 
and thence maintains a width of 35 to 45 miles to its eastern end. 
There is a broad indentation, with depths of 102 to 166 fathoms, on 
the southern side; depths of 105 to 122 fathoms occur just off the 
northern border, and 106 to 761 fathoms off the eastern end, close 
to the 100-fathom curve. 

The soundings made by the Albatross between longitude 150° west 
and the eastern end of the bank, inside of the 100-fathom line, show 
depths of 66 to 99 fathoms. Near the central part of the bank, 
between longitudes 150° and 151° west, two soundings of 37 fathoms 

~ oecur, while on the southern part depths of 40 to 72 fathoms were 
found. Between longitudes 151° and 152° west, the latter marking 
approximately the western boundary of the bank and the coast line, 
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the depths, according to the soundings of the Albatross, range from 
20 to 81 fathoms, the latter occurring near the land; but there were 
no indications of a marked or extensive depression between the bank 
and the shore. 

Gray sand prevails over most of the bottom, mixed with pebbles, 
gravel, and broken shells in places, with occasional patches of mud 
and some rocky spots on the western part of the bank. 

In 1888 the A/vatross made a single series of soundings between 
the eastern end of Portlock Bank and Middleton Island, which 
showed depths of 87 and 101 fathoms about midway between the 
two, indicating a small area surrounded by much deeper water. — 

In 1911 the A/dbatross covered this same region more extensively 
in its search for halibut banks, but on neither occasion were cod 
found. 
During the latter investigations the region between Middleton Is- 

land and Dixon Entrance was covered by the Albatross, but only 
an occasional cod was found, and the work of the halibut vessels 
over this area indicates that cod are quite scarce. 

INSHORE BANKS. 

These banks are generally close to shore, usually around islands, 
and are the ones resorted to by the fishermen from shore stations ad- 
jacent, from whence the cured product is shipped to market, or by: 
the natives and whites living close by, who catch enough for their 
immediate wants or cure a few for their food in winter. Observa- 
tions at a number of places show that cod caught close to the main- 
land shores are generally smaller than those found on the offshore 
and the island inshore banks. Practically no cod are taken for mar- 
ket on the inshore mainland banks. ; 

It was noticed that cod in a sick condition generally sought the 
shelter of the harbors. At Pirate Cove, in the Shumagins, and at 
Pavlof, on Sannak Island, the writer frequently noticed medium- 
sized cod in the harbors, and almost invariably these were found to 
be sick or diseased. A few yards outside the harbors only clean, 
healthy fish would be found, thus showing that their condition 
caused the diseased fish to seek the shelter of the harbor. 

There are a few small banks in southeast Alaska. These banks, 

which vary from 5 to 7 fathoms in depth, are mainly in Chatham 
Straits, Lynn Canal, and Icy Straits. The fish are found on the 
banks in the summer, disappearing into the deeper water in the fall. 
The fish caught are comparatively small, examples more than 24 
inches in length being rare. 

Although cod are occasionally found near Sitka, Yakutat, in 
Prince William Sound, and Port Graham, near the lower end of the 
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Kenai Peninsula, but few are ever taken by fishermen. At one time 
considerable cod were taken by the natives living on Kodiak, Afog- 
nak, and adjacent islands, but of late years the natives have devoted 
most of their time to the salmon fishery. The fact that the cod 
found on these banks are quite small has militated heavily against 
their sale in a dry-salted condition, in which trade only large fish 
are of much value. In 1909 the Alaska Commercial Co., at its Kodiak 
station, purchased from the native fishermen and dry-salted a con- 
siderable quantity of cod, but they were so small that they could be 
marketed in San Francisco only at a loss, with the result that the 
fishery was abandoned. If these small fish had been pickled they 
would have found a small but growing market for them in the coast 
States. | 

In Chignik Bay cod are frequently found. At Mitrofania the 
natives cure considerable quantities for their own use, while in 1912 
some stockfish was prepared by a number of the natives. In 1912 
the writer investigated the ground off Ivanof Bay. Good, large cod 
are to be found here, but the vessels have never found it necessary 
to resort to this ground, while a shore station could not operate, as, 
should the wind from the ocean suddenly shift to the land, a dory 
would be blown straight out to sea. A vessel would find Kupreanof 
Harbor a very safe and convenient refuge. 

On Herendeen Island, on Northwest Harbor, a small island to the 
northward of Little Koniuji Island, are located two shore stations, 
which are operated during the winter and spring months; during 
the last two seasons with but indifferent success. During the summer 
months the cod are mostly on the offshore banks, too far away for 
the dories to operate. Several vessels have operated with marked 
success on this offshore bank, which is really a prolongation of 
Shumagin Bank, but as the bottom is rocky anchors are frequently 
lost. 

In the Shumagin and Sannak Groups shore stations to operate 
on the inshore banks have reached their greatest development. 

In the Shumagins these banks are very numerous, spots where cod 
can not be taken at some time during the year being exceedingly 
infrequent. The best-known banks are in West Nagai Strait and 
Gorman Strait. The majority of the Shumagin Island stations are 
on the former sheet of water, it forming practically one continuous 
bank. On the western side fishing is carried on throughout the year, 
while on the eastern side fishing is generally begun in May and 
ended in August—June and July being the best months. The sta- 
tions on the western side find the cod most abundant from March 
to October, the former month being the best. It is probable that 
they are just as abundant during the rest of the year, but the weather 
generally prevents much fishing. A considerable part of this bank, 
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lying throughout the middle of the strait, has been but little fished, 
as the dories could not work that far from shore. During the last 
two years, however, the number of power fishing boats has been con- 
siderably increased, and as these are enabled to go much farther from 
shore than the dories which are propelled by oars or sails, the middle 
ground is being worked more thoroughly. Occasionally the smaller 
vessels, with headquarters at the stations, have frequented the outer 
banks in West Nagai Strait. Around the Haystacks is an especially 
good fishing ground for a power fishing vessel. This ground runs 
from the pinnacle off East Head and the eastern point of Porpoise 
Harbor north to the southeast end of Andronica Island; is also said 
to extend toward Wedge Cape, at the upper end of Nagai Island. 
The bottom on this ground is smooth, and is composed of fine hard 
gravel; depth of water about 30 fathoms. The strong tide and the 
proximity of the numerous small islets forming part of the group 
make a power vessel necessary. 

. Should otter trawling ever be adopted for codfishing, West Nagai 
Strait would be one of the most favorable spots in all Alaska for 
its operation, as it has a comparatively smooth sandy bottom with 
depths throughout the greater portion from 25 to 40 fathoms. 

Pirate Cove, the oldest shore-fishing station operated in Alaska, 
is located on the northeast point of Popof Island. The grounds 
frequented by the fishermen of this place lie in Gorman Strait, be- 
tween Popof and Korovin Islands, and along the eastern side of the 
island as far south as Popof Head. 

In Unga Strait an inshore bank begins at Gull Island in . 40 
fathoms, and runs west to Bay Point (known locally as Niggerhead). 
The bank is about a mile offshore and is about a mile in width, with 
a depth of about 30 fathoms nearly everywhere. Bottom is of 
packed sand with very little moss. 

In Portage Bay (now known as Balboa Bay) is a small bank upon 
which large fish may be taken during the summer months. The 
bank runs up the middle of the bay to the 5-fathom sounding. The 
soundings on the bank run from 25 to 35 fathoms. The bottom is of 
gravel, with numerous holes. 

In Beaver Bay, along the Peninsula, good fishing may be had. 
The bottom here is sandy and the depth averages about 25 fathoms. 

On the northern, eastern, and western shores of the Sannak Islands 

are to be found inshore banks on which cod are to be found through- 
out the late fall and winter, but the fish are in too deep water for 
the station fishermen throughout the rest of the year. On the 
northern side are four shore stations. Owing to the danger of the 

fishermen being blown to sea in the gales which spring up very sud- 

denly in this region, no shore stations have been established on the 

south side. 
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Along the shore of Unimak Island, from Cape Pankof to Cape 
Lutke, codfish used to be quite numerous during the summer months. 
This ground is really the inshore portion of Davidson Bank. At 
Dora Harbor, on the south side of Ikatan Peninsula, Unimak Island, 

are located two shore stations, and the fishermen from these fish out 
around Bird Island. For a year or two after the stations were 
opened they made big catches, but after that they dwindled until 

~ about 50,000 fish now represent the combined catches. Several 
schooners usually fish on the main ground a few miles offshore dur- 
ing the spring months, off Cape Pankof being a favorite spot. 

Just off Akutan Harbor, on Akutan Bay, cod are said to be 
abundant. While the schooner Vega, of Seattle, was taking aboard 
water in the harbor late in June, 1911, her fishermen, hand-lining 
from dories around the mouth of the harbor, caught 1,500 cod on 
one day and 2,700 the day following. The Albatross investigations 
in the same year showed that cod were abundant and quite large 
close inshore off North Head, Akutan Island. 

The Albatross investigations showed that cod were abundant di- 

rectly off Chernoffsky Bay, on the Bering Sea side of Unalaska 
Island, during the summer, and it is very probable that investiga- 
tion will some day disclose many other inshore banks at various 
places along the Aleutian Islands where cod can be caught at all or 
some seasons of the year. 

But little is known of the inshore banks on the north side of the 
Alaska Peninsula, mainly because, owing to the lack of safe and 
convenient harbors adjacent to the banks, shore stations can not be 
operated. 

BANKS ON THE ASIATIC SHORE. 

But little is known of the extent of the cod banks along the Sibe- 
rian coast, as no detailed or even sectional surveys have been made of 
them. Our own vessels have done more toward showing their extent 
and productiveness than those of any other nation. The principal 
banks lie in the Okhotsk Sea and the Asiatic side of Bering Sea. 
How far north the fish range is still undetermined, but it is probable 
that they will be found about as far north on the Asiatic shore of 
Bering Sea as they are on the American shore; that is, to St. Law- 
rence Island. They are said to be found as far south as Chosen 

- (Korea) and northern Japan. 

HISTORY OF THE PACIFIC CODFISHERY. 

The history of the Pacific codfishery is a record of the strenuous 
struggle of a few individuals and companies against its giant brother 
on the Atlantic coast, which, backed by great wealth, the prestige 
and advantage gained by years of unopposed command of the Amer- 
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ican markets, an almost unlimited supply of raw product, and dur- 
ing the last two seasons the ability to import from the eastern Prov- 
inces of Canada large supplies free of all duty, has had an immense 

advantage over its younger and weaker brother. On this coast it 
has not been a question of being able to secure cargoes, but has been 
one of finding a market for the catch; a vastly greater catch could 
be made were a market available for it. 

The fact of the presence of cod in Alaskan waters has long been 
known. In the speech of Hon. Charles Sumner, on the cession of 
Russian America to the United States, and which had such a power- 
ful effect in favor of the treaty of cession then pending, is an ab- 
stract of the references made by early navigators and visitors in 
Alaska to its fishes. The first mention was made by a Russian 

navigator in 1765, who reported “ cod, perch, pilchards, smelts,” as 
being found around the Fox Islands. Other navigators and ex- 
plorers who reported the presence of cod were Cook (1786), Port- 
lock (1787), Meares, Billings (1792), Langsdorf (1804), Sutke, and 
Sir George Simpson (1841), all of whom speak of it as being a very 
common fish. But little use was made of it, however, owing to the 
abundance of salmon. 

It is reported that in 1866 two or three small schooners fitted out 
at Victoria, British Columbia, and fished with fair success on the 
grounds immediately north of the Nass River. It is a question 
whether this fish was the true cod or one of the several unrelated 

species which bear the common name of cod. 
Capt. Matthew Turner seems to have been the pioneer in the dis- 

covery of the commercial possibilities of the great cod banks of the 
Pacific Ocean. Mr. W. A. Wilcox, late field agent of the now United 
States Bureau of Fisheries, received from the late Capt. Turner the 
following facts in connection with his discovery of various banks 
and his exploitation of same: ? ; 

In 1857 Capt. Matthew Turner, master of the brig Timandra, 120 tons, sailed 

from San Francisco with an assorted cargo for Nicolaevsk on the Amoor River. 

He was detained, however, for three weeks at Castor Bay, at the head of 

the Gulf of Tartary, because the Amoor River was full of ice when he 

reached the Asiatic coast. While the vessel lay there waiting, anchored in 3 

fathoms of water, the crew began fishing over the rail with hand lines simply 

as a pastime. They were surprised to find plenty of cod, averaging about 2 

feet in length. Capt. Turner had not previously seen codfish, but some of his 

crew were familiar with the species, and he, knowing their market value at 

San Francisco, appreciated the importance of the discovery and became inter- 

ested in the fishing. Two years later Capt. Turner made another trip to the 

@ Speech of Hon. Charles Sumner, of Massachusetts, on the cession of Russian America 

to the United States, 48 p. Washington, 1867. 

> Report on the fisheries of the Pacific coast of the United States, by J. W. Collins. 

Report of United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries for 1888, p. 92, 98. 

Washington, 1892. 
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Amoor River. Reaching Sakhalin Island, off the Gulf of Tartary, he began 

fishing for cod and found them very abundant. Only enough were taken for 

ship’s use, however, for he was not provided with the means to cure more. 

In 1863 Capt. Turner cnce more sailed in the Timandra to Amoor River. 

But this time he went prepared to catch and cure some cod on his return 

voyage. Besides fishing gear he carried 25 tons of salt. Returning he stopped 

to fish at the Gulf of Tartary. Cod were plentiful at first, and 10 tons were 

taken in a few days and salted in kench. But suddenly the fish disappeared 

and none could be caught. Then the brig ran down the coast to southern 

Kamchatka, where fish were found in abundance, and excellent success was 

met with on the first day. The vessel lay near the rocky coast, and on the 

second day, during the prevalence of a dense fog, both anchors were lost. This 

mishap compelled Capt. Turner to abandon fishing and to leave the coast; 

he reluctantly sailed for home. His fish sold at San Francisco for 15 cents 

per pound, and his voyage would have been notably profitable if the loss of 

anchors had not interfered with obtaining a full fare. This was the first 

occasion that salt cod were landed on the west coast from Pacific fishing 

grounds. 

In 1864 Capt. Turner sailed in his brig on a cod-fishing voyage. Thus the 

Timandra was the first vessel to engage in this industry from Pacific ports. 

On the same grounds visited the previous year a fare of 100 tons of codfish was 

obtained and the voyage was remunerative. The same year the schooner 

Alert made a trip to Bristol Bay, Alaska, in pursuit of cod. Her voyage proved 

a failure, for she took only 9 tons of fish. 

Capt. Turner states that since he made his voyages to the Gulf of Tartary, 

as related above, no American vessels have gone there to fish for cod. His 

success, however, had a very decided effect upon the cod-fishing business in 

the North Pacific, and in 1865 six vessels sailed from San Francisco to the 

Okhotsk Sea in pursuit of cod. These were the first American vessels to visit 

that region on cod-fishing trips, and their sailing evidenced a resolution to 

begin the business upon a broad commercial basis. 

But Capt. Turner, who seems to have possessed the spirit and enterprise of a 

pioneer or discoverer, determined to look for cod-fishing grounds nearer home. 

Not disheartened by the ill success of the Aleré in 1863, he sailed for Alaska 

on the schooner Porpoise, of 45 tons, March 27, 1865, and arrived at the Shu- 

magin Islands May 1. He began fishing the same day. Cod were abundant 

and close inshore. As a result, he returned to San Francisco on July 7 with a 

fare of 30 tons of fish—something less than a full cargo, which might easily 

have been secured, only for the desire to market the catch in advance of the 

arrival home of the vessels that had sailed to the fishing grounds on the Asiatic 

side of the Pacific. This was the first fare of cod from the Shumagin Islands, 

a locality since famous in the annals of the Pacific codfishery. 

The cod-fishing fleet of 1864 was composed wholly of rather small-sized 

schooners, most of which were originally built in New Hngland for the Atlantic 

fisheries, but had sailed around Cape Horn to find employment in the business - 

of the Occident. It is remarkable that one of those that crossed the Pacific, 

sailing about 5,000 miles from home, was only 20 tons, a mere boat in which 

to make such a yoyage, and to return loaded “nearly decks to the water.” 

Following are the names and tonnage (in round numbers) of the fleet: Hquity, 

63 tons; Flying Dart, 84 tons; H. L. Ruggles, 75 tons; J. D. Sanborn, 71 tons; 

Mary Cleveland, 91 tons; Porpoise, 45 tons; and Taccon, 20 tons. 

The Okhotsk Sea fleet all secured full fares and returned in safety. The fish 

were small, averaging only about 3 pounds each when dry. But in those early 
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days they were in demand and sold for from 123 to 15 cents per pound, a price 

that gave remunerative returns and the promise of future success for the 

fishery. There was no lack of cod, and even with the method of fishing with 

hand lines over the vessel’s side then in vogue, no difficulty was experienced 

in filling moderate-sized schooners in a reasonable time. 

The first vessel to visit Bering Sea for cod was the schooner Aleré, 
from San Francisco, in 1864. But little is known of this vessel and 
her owner or owners, but it is recorded that the venture was a failure, 
as only 9 tons of cod were secured. . 

The regular Bering Sea fishery was inaugurated by the schooner 
Tropic Bird, owned by the McCollam Fishing & Trading Co., of San 
Francisco, in 1882. The schooner /sabel also visited the Bering Sea 
banks a few weeks later than the Tropic Bird. Both made good 
catches, and as a result the next year five vessels visited these banks. 

The schooner Minnie G. Atkins in 1867 discovered the Simeon- 
ofsky Bank, or what is now known as the Shumagin Bank. It was 
next visited by the schooner Shooting Star, formerly of Vinal Haven, 
Fox Island, Me., in 1870, and next by the Scotland and Amanda 
A ger.* 

The first fleet of any size to fish around the Shumagin Islands was 
in 1867 and consisted of three schooners, the Sanborn, Capt. Morse; 
the Porpoise, Capt. Turner; and the Sarah Louise, Capt. Holcomb. 
Most of the fish were caught off the western side of Nagai Island, on 
banks discovered the same season by these vessels. 

J. L. McDonald? has the following to say as to the influence of 
the discoveries of these prolific banks in the Gulf of Alaska upon the 
negotiations for the cession of Russian America to the United States: 

In January, 1866, the author, while attending the session of the legislature at 

Olympia, the capital of Washington Territory, determined to make: another 

bold push for Alaska by soliciting the good offices of our Government for the 

purpose of obtaining a permanent foothold and to open the prolific fishing 

grounds in those regions to our ambitious fishermen. To this end we penned the 

following memorial: 

“To His Excellency ANDREW JOHNSON, 

“ President of the United States: 

“Your memorialists, the legislative assembly of Washington Territory, beg 

leave to show that vast quantities of cod, halibut, and salmon of excellent 

quality are found along the shores of Russian America. Your memorialists 

respectfully request your Excellency to obtain such rights and privileges of the 

Government of Russia as will enable our fishing vessels to visit the harbors and 

its possessions, to the end that fuel, water, and provisions may be obtained ; that 

our sick and disabled fishermen may obtain sanitary assistance, together with 

the privilege of taking and curing fish and repairing vessels in need of repairs. 

Your memorialists further request that the Secretary of the Treasury be 

instructed to forward to the collector of customs of this (Puget Sound) district, 

such fishing license, abstract journals, and log books as will enable our hardy 

4The Cod Fishery of Alaska, by Tarleton H. Bean. The Fisheries and Fishery Indus- | 

tries of the United States, pt. 11, sec. 5, vol. 1, p. 213. Washington, 1887. 

> Hidden Treasures, or Fisheries Around the Northwest Coast, by J. L. McDonald, p. 11. 
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fishermen to obtain the bounties now paid to the fishermen in the Atlantic 

States. Your memorialists finally pray your Excellency to employ such ships as 

may be spared from the Pacific naval fleet in surveying the fishing banks known 

to navigators to exist from the Cortez Bank to Bering Strait.” 

This memorial, written by a fisherman in behalf of the fishing industry on 

the northeast [west] coast, passed both branches of our Territorial legislature 

with commendable unanimity and dispatch. In forwarding a copy of the above- 

named memorial to the Secretary of State we imparted such information touch- 

ing the fisheries around the Russian possessions, and the impulse which the 

opening of those resources to our fishermen would impart to the commercial 

development on the northwest coast. In acknowledging our humble services 

the illustrious Secretary assured us that “in consummating the recent pur- 

chase, I was strongly fortified by the letters which you wrote to me touching 

the valuable fisheries in those waters.” The New York Times of April 1, 1867 

(the acknowledged organ of Secretary Seward), said “that 2 memorial from 

the Territorial legislature of Washington Territory, dated January, 1866, 

asking the President to obtain certain rights for the fishermen, was the founda- 

tion of the present treaty.” 

On the 18th of October, 1867, the transfer of this vast territory from Russia 

to the United States was officially consummated by the respective commis- 

sioners of the two Governments at Sitka, in the presence of the Russian popu- 

lation, who cheerfully welcomed the few Americans there also present. The 

union has been very cheerfully accepted by the people of the Territory. Our 

Government, on assuming possession, found numerous adventurers from the 

Pacific States domiciled in various parts of the Territory engaged in trade 

and in developing the resources in those regions; vessels laden with ware 

entered every harbor; stores were opened as by magic in every acceptable 

roadstead along the southern and western coasts; an active competition for 

furs, oil, ivory, old copper, iron, and junk was earnestly inaugurated; com- 

merce revived, the sails of our vessels whitened every creek, bay, and sound, 

and the staid Russians very soon obtained an insight into Yankee progress on 

the go-ahead principle. 

The acquisition of Alaska by the United States in 1867 proved an 
especial boon to our cod fishermen, as it secured them from any in- 
terference on the part of the Russians, who had not welcomed them 
very heartily in previous years. This is well shown by the fact that 
while the fleet in 1867 numbered 38 vessels, the fleet of 1868 comprised 
14 vessels. 

The first vessel to attempt to make two trips in one season was the 
schooner Porpoise, Capt. Caton, in 1868, but she got only half a fare 
on the second. 

The first Alaska vessel in the fishery was one owned by Capt. 
Haley, of Wrangell, who in 1879 visited the Hoocheno Bank, in 
Chatham Strait, southeast Alaska, and purchased his fare from 
natives who claimed the exclusive right to engage in the fishery. 
These fishermen used bark lines, with wooden iron-pointed hooks, 
and, as they considered a catch of 30 or 40 fish a good day’s work, 
Capt. Haley had to wait quite a while before he could accumulate a 
cargo. In later years several vessels engaged in the business along 
the same lines as Capt. Haley. 
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An odd feature of the Pacific cod fisheries is that neither Port- 
land nor Astoria have ever had vessels engaged in it. In 1877 Capt. 
Joshua Slocum, -with the schooner Pato (about 45 tons register), 
was at the Philippine Islands, when he conceived the idea of mak- 

ing a cod-fishing voyage to the Okhotsk Sea and marketing his catch 
at the islands. Leaving the islands in March, he proceeded to the 
Okhotsk via Yokohama. Salt and fishing gear were obtained from 
vassels met with in the sea, and a cargo of 23,000 fish was soon 
taken. When the time for sailing arrived the captain decided not 
to return to the islands, but took his fare to Portland instead, where 
he sold it at a profitable price. This was the only fare of cod to be 
landed at Pcrtland. 

For the first few years of the fishery no suitable arrangements were 
in existence at San Francisco or elsewhere on the coast for curing the 
fish. In certain cases the fishermen received their share of the voyage 
in fish, which, after being cured in a good, bad, or indifferent manner 
by themselves, were hawked around the city. j 

The late Thomas W. McCollam, of San Francisco, enjoys the dis- 
tinction of having been the first man on the Pacific coast to establish 
the industry on a permanent basis. In 1867 he bought his first cargo 
of cod, and the next year he bought and cured several cargoes at Old 
Sausalito, but as this locality was not satisfactory he soon after estab- 
lished a new station at the mouth of Redwood City Creek, about 30 
miles south of San Francisco. 

Having decided to engage directly in fishing himself, Mr. McCol- 
lam went east in 1868, and in New England purchased the fishing 

schooners Rippling Wave, Wild Gazelle, and Flying Mist. The 
first was lost on the passage in Magellan Strait; the others arrived 
safely and were immediately outfitted and sent north to the Shu- 
magin Islands for cod. In addition to handling his own fish he also 
continued to buy the cargoes from other vessels. 

In 1873 a partner was taken into the business and the firm was 
then known as Thomas W. McCollam & Co. In 1874 the schooner 
Alfred Adams was added to his little fleet, while the Flying Mist 
went sea-otter hunting on the Asiatic shore. 

In 1876 the firm again changed the location of its home curing 
station, removing to Pescada Landing, opposite Sausalito, on Rich- 
ardsons Bay, where its successor, the Union Fish Co., still carries 

on the business. In 1883 several new members were admitted into 
the firm and its name changed to the McCollam Fishing & Trad- 
ing Co. 

The first shore fishing station for cod in Alaska was established 
by this firm at Pirate Cove, Popof Island, in the Shumagin Group, 
in 1876, a more detailed description of which will be found in the 

chapter devoted to the history of the shore fishing stations in Alaska. 
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In 1893 the Pacific Marine Supply Co. was organized in San 
Francisco for the purpose of engaging in cod fishing and the carry- 
ing on of other business. The first published record we have of the 
company engaging in cod fishing was in 1896, when the former 
whaling schooner La Ninfa (also given as LaNympha) was outfitted 
and sent to Bering Sea. In 1904 the name was changed to the Alaska 
Codfish Co., and the business has been operated under this name 
since. In addition to a fleet of vessels the company also owns and 
operates a number of shore stations in Alaska. 

In 1898 a combination of several San Francisco firms operating in 
the cod fishery, notably the McCollam Fishing & Trading Co. and 
Lynde & Hough, was formed and the name Union Fish Co. was 
selected for the new company. 
From the very beginning San Francisco has occupied the premier 

position in the fishery, in fact, for many years it was the only place 
on the coast where cod vessels were outfitted. The industry fluctu- 
ated much and the changes in the personnel were frequent. The late 
Mr. Charles P. Overton, for many years before his death connected 
with the Union Fish Co., and one of the brightest men engaged in 
the industry, has written considerable upon the early history of 
the San Francisco fleet, and the author quotes from his writings as 
follows: 

While making a review of the past years in the codfish business, probably 

the most interest would lie in recalling the names of those who have been prom- 

inently identified with the industry. Considering the few years that the busi- 

hess has been carried on and the restricted nature of it, the list is a surprisingly 

long one, and is one that should be published as a record to be preserved among 

the archives of the industry. 

First, there was Capt. Turner himself. Like most pioneers he did not make 

much of a financial success of it and soon abandoned it to others. 

Sometime previous to 1870 Miller & Hall, the hay merchants, sent the brig 

I. B. Lunt two or three times. The fish were sold by Lynde & Hough, but the 

returns did not pay cost and interest and they dropped out. 

Andrew Crawford, the ship chandler and Tahiti trader, had a schooner in the 

codfisheries previous to 1870. From 1870 to 1873 he operated the bark Legal 

Tender, Capt. Wentworth. At first there was a profit, but the last two years 

were so unfavorable that Crawford withdrew from codfishing and turned his 

entire attention to the South Sea trade. 

Donald Beadle was one of the prominent figures ‘on the front” in the early 

days having interests in the commission and shipping business, and in the old 

firm of Goodall & Perkins, and with Moss in some of the southern coast land- 

ings. Like everybody else on the front he had his turn at the codfish fever 

and was interested in the voyages of the Bernice, Kinau, and bark Union. At 

that time the fish were all cured direct ex-vessel and so many spoiled before 

they were sold that the losses were considerable. 

Capt. Wing, backed by the funds of his son-in-law, Bailey Sargent, of the 

American Exchange, bought the little bark Domingo, and the captain became a 

codfisher. With an occasional diversion to South Sea trading, he fished with 

more or less regularity for five or six years, Sargent backing the ventures 

until the captain died, practically of old age. 
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Col. C. L. Taylor dipped in as a venture about 33 years ago, and he still 

refers sadly to what it cost him for his experience. 

In 1874 and again in 1876 a Capt. Jacobsen sent the little schooner San 

‘Diego to the Choumagin Island grounds under Capt. Wentworth. Two voyages - 

were enough; then he sent her sealing. Explaining the change, he said: “ Well, 

Capt. Wentworth is a goot mon, but he is too expensible.” 

James J. Laflin, or, as everybody “on the front” knew him, Jimmy Laflin, 

a sailor boarding-house keeper, who would furnish a crew for any vessel “ and 

no questions asked,” operated the schooner Alaska in the codfisheries during 

the seasons of 1876-1879. ‘The first two years the cargoes arrived on a bare 

market and the profits were good—good enough to induce such an increased 

catch by him and others as swamped the market, and after the two years of 

zood business and then two years of correspondingly bad business, Jimmy 

diverted his vessel into other trade, and she was finally lost in the Bering Sea 

bringing down a company of Alameda mining men from Golovin Bay. ; ; 

Johnston & Veasey (1877-1879) were among the old-timers at it. They held 

on for three years. Veasey, later, drifted into a small produce business and 

died poor many years ago. Capt. Johnston got down to going to sea again on 

monthly wages and then drifted around the water front looking for a berth 

of some kind and finally disappeared. 

Another of the old-timers (1879-1884) was John Molloy, the junk and second- 

hand man of Clay Street, with the old brig Glencoe in the codfish business as a 

Side issue. Like everything else that old John had, the vessel was poor, the 

salt was poor, and the fish were, of course, yellow or sour, dried up or slimy, 

but they went onto the market and helped damn Pacific codfish. Old John had a 

brother-in-law, a wealthy wholesale grocer, who furnished checks to keep him 

going. When the brother-in-law withdrew his support, old John went around 

town, bought everything he thought his credit would stand, and quietly went 

into bankruptcy—paying nothing on the dollar. He is dead and doubtless 

gone to his just reward. Any unkindness I may feel toward old John may 

possibly be because we were on the list of creditors when the end came. 

From 1882 to 1888 Ed. H. Hansen, of Wright & Bowne, and Capt. A. Ander- 

son, now of the Lewis, Anderson, Foard Co., with some others, operated the 

schooner Isabel, Capt. Nickerson, in this business. For the first two or three 

years they caught the market short and did so well that they added the brig 

W. H. Meyer. But about this time the production began to exceed the demand, 

and they soon had to drop out the brig. Business became so poor they did not 

keep the old Isabel in good repair, and in the spring of 1888, while on her way 

to the fishing banks, she opened up somewhere out at sea. AS many of the 

crew as could do so got into the dories, and after suffering many privations 

about half of them were rescued more nearly dead than alive. This ended the 

venture, and the partners paid up their losses and quit. 

In 1888 Higgins & Collins, the wood and lumber men, with Wheeler Bros., 

small tugboat men, fitted out the schooner Bonanza on an eastern basis, import- 

ing eastern fishermen and eastern gear. They cured their fish on the deck of 

the vessel in Oakland Creek, and when they closed up their accounts each of 

the partners was an even $2,500 to the bad. That schooner Bonanza had an 

eventful and varied career. Built in 1875 as a yacht for William C. Ralston, 

the brilliant but unfortunate manager of the Bank of California, she has been 

freighter, trader, codfisherman, and finally as a whaler was crushed in the ice 

last year in the Arctic near Herschel Island. The story of her voyages to the 

remote and unfrequented waters of the North and South Pacific, the Behring 

Sea, and the Arctic Ocean would be worthy the pen of Robert Louis Stevenson. 

In 1886 James Madison and some of his associates fitted out the schooner 

Francis Alice, and also started a little station at Ikatok in Alaska. The fish 
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were offered on the street by Frank Bates, a broker, but the trade was filled 

up by the old companies, and the fish found such slow sale that the whole 

cargo was bought in by this company at a very low price. We later took over 

the station, and the schooner and the business was entirely closed out. Like a 

butterfly, it lived but one summer. 

‘In 1894 a Capt. Jorgenson bought the condemned steamer Salinas, converted 

her into a three-masted schooner, rechristening her the Uranus, and sent her 

codfishing. He did fairly well for two years then, with the backing of the 

firms outfitting him, he added the W. F. Harriman, also a condemned hull 

refitted. At the end of the third year his whole outfit passed into the hands of 

those who had been backing him, and he was known in the codfish business no 

more. 

Young Duggan (1902) had a short and inglorious career as a codfish man, and 

some of the money that his father made in the shirt business went to pay what 

it cost the young man to listen to the siren song of the wily promoter. The 

schooner J. G. Wall went to the Bering Sea under the joint command of Capt. 

Dollard (the promoter) and Henderson (an experienced codfisher). We bought 

their season’s catch, and it lasted us just three days. One Season was enough 

for Mr. Duggan. 
Undoubtedly the most picturesque figure in the whole line was Nick Bichard. 

A native of the Isle of Jersey, a pioneer shipowner and merchant of San 

Francisco, he accumulated a fortune during the days of the Civil War and was 

early in the codfish business with quite a fleet of old vessels, both large and 

small, and for many years he was a prominent factor in the business. A large, 

swarthy man, erratic in speech and action, mixing codfish, coal, lumber, and 

junk, keeping most of his books in his head, he never knew what his cargoes 

cost him nor what they sold for. ‘The codfish business absorbed more and 

more of his capital; then his real estate, two fine water lots on Stuart Street, 

the gore lot at California and Market Streets, and other property went the 

Same way; the old vessels wore out and were lost and he finally died peace- 

fully in the night of heart failure, leaving barely enough to bury him. 

Chief among the old-timers and of those most largely interested and longest 

in the business was the firm of Lynde & Hough, two enterprising Yankees 

of the old school who started in Sacramento in pioneer days, came down to San 

Francisco, were in the commission business and, from selling codfish on com- 

mission, drifted into the cod-fishing business [in 1865] itself. They were for 

many years among the heaviest operators in codfish and, in addition, they dealt 

in all other kinds of salt fish, cornered the honey market, dipped into sealing in 

the Straits of Magellan, South Sea Island trading, fishing and trading stations 

in Alaska, salmon fishing, freighting, running a coasting passenger steamer, and 

anything else that promised a dollar, including ‘“ Okhotsk Sea Cod Liver Oil” 

and ‘“ Dr. Fisherman’s Lotion for Man and Beast.” They and their surviving 

partner, L. EH. Noonan, were well and favorably known from Alaska to South 

America and from Hawaii to Australia and the Orient. Their last venture 

was codfish mixed with mining, and finally both of the senior partners died, 

leaving no money but various debts behind them. Their location at California 

City was sold to the United States Navy Department for a coaling station, and 

their vessels and cod-fishing business were merged into the Union Fish Co. 

L. E. Noonan was connected with the Lynde & Hough company for nearly 40 

years, at first as general factotum and handy-man-ready-for-anything. He ran 

the fish yard, outfitted the vessels, hired captains and crews, packed and re- 

packed salmon and mackerel, bought and sold on the street. Later he acquired 
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an interest in the firm and, being of a more thrifty disposition and not in- 

j terested in the mining, he was enabled to retire with enough to permit him to 

take a well-earned rest. 

| These epitaphs of those who have dropped into the business and then dropped 

out run in schools. Their course is something like this: The bright sun of pros- 

perity shines for a season or two upon the regular stand-bys in the business 

| and it looks very attractive and inviting to some chaps with an old vessel or a 

little spare money. So they jump in and for a time cut a brilliant dash in the 

Key business. So bright are they that the sun of prosperity is all in eclipse and 

( everyone in the trade walks in shadow. When they get tired of this or broke 

they drop out, and those who are left pick up the scattered ends of the trade, 

struggle out into the light again, and by and by there is some more prosperity 

and then a new crop of hopeful investors appears, and so on and on.@ 

One of the most picturesque figures in the industry, and one who 
cut a wide swath while in it, was Edward Pond. Beginning in 1902, 

: with apparently no end of money, he sent two vessels to Bering 
re Sea. In 1905 his fleet had increased to three vessels, two of which 

fished in the Okhotsk and one in the Bering Sea. Prices for fish 
were low in 1906 and 1907, and when the two vessels he had sent to 
the Okhotsk Sea in the latter year returned virtually empty, hav- 
ing been driven from the sea by the Russian authorities, he was 
forced to the wall, and his stock of fish on hand and to arrive was 
taken over by the Urean Fish Co. 

In 1905 the Pacific States Trading Co. was organized at San 
Francisco. A home-curing station was built on Carquinez Strait, 
about 80 miles from San Francisco, and named Woodside Glen. 
The schooners Glen (121 tons) and John F. Miller (170 tons) were 
sent to Bering Sea. The company also built several shore stations 
in Alaska, as noted elsewhere. Later the company added the 
schooners Ottillie Fjord (247 tons) and the Dora Bluhm (815 tons) 
to its fishing fleet. On September 30, 1907, the schooner Glen was 
lost on Unimak Island, with the loss of one life. While the 
schooner John F. Miller was engaged in an attempt to salve the 
wrecked schooner a gale suddenly sprang up on January 8, 1908, 
and she was also driven ashore, 10 of her crew losing their lives. 
‘This disaster to two of its fleet, together with a heavy overproduc- 
tion in 1908 causing a slump in the market, compelled the company 
to cease operations for a season or two. In 1909 the company’s 

| schooner Ottillie Fjord was outfitted and sent north by the Union 
Fish Co. In 1910 all operations were suspended, but in 1911 the 

: company resumed operations at its shore station in Northwest Har- 
bor, and also outfitted and sent north the schooner O¢tillie Fjord, 

| | and operated continuously until early in 1916, when the company 
| _ finally abandoned the business. 

¢ Pioneers in the Pacific Coast Codfish TSE by C. P. Overton. Pacific Fisherman 

Annual, 1906, p. 70, 71, and 75. 
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For a number of years the majority of the San Francisco vessels 
resorted to the Okhotsk Sea for their cargoes of cod, and in some 
seasons nearly all of the vessel fishing was prosecuted there. In 1892 
the Russian Government began to enforce a regulation imposing a 
license on all vessels fishing within 30 miles of shore, and from this 
time on the American vessels experienced alternate periods of harass- 
ment and quiet, according as the disposition of the Russian Governor 
was toward lax or rigorous enforcement of the regulation. A typical 
instance of such harassment is cited by Wilcox.? 

The three-mast schooner Hera, 369 net tonnage, of the San Francisco codfish 

fleet, was the only American vessel that fished in the Okhotsk Sea. Her catch 

was all made from 10 to 30 miles from the shore. While fishing, the vessel was 

boarded by a Russian officer, who ordered that fishing cease and that the vessel 

report at once to the governor of the district and there procure a license. The 

master of the Hera denied that he was fishing in waters of Russia, as he was 

fully 10 miles from shore. The officer threatened to seize the vessel if his order 

was not obeyed. The master aan a and on reporting to the governor again 

protested as to his having any legal right or authority to interfere with him 

when fishing so far from land, no tia having been attempted under 10 miles 

from shore. As before, a protest was not recognized, and $1,000 in gold was 

demanded for a license that must be procured before the vessel would be per- 

mitted to leave the port. A compromise was made by the master giving, under 

protest, his personal order for $1,000 on the owners of the vessel at San Fran- 

cisco. The vessel then returned to the fishing grounds, compteted her cargo, 

and returned to San Irrancisco with a catch of 159,000 codfish, of a net weight 

of 685,140 pounds. The order given by the master was forwarded to the Russian _ 

consul at San Francisco for collection; but the draft having been given under 

compulsion its payment was refused. 

In 1907 matters began to assume a serious aspect. That year the 

following vessels had visited the Okhotsk Sea: The schooner John 
D. Spreckles, the barkentines Fremont, City of Papeete, and S. N. 
Castle. Shortly after the vessels arrived and began fishing the 
Russian gunboat Mandjur appeared, and an officer boarded the John 
D. Spreckles and S. N. Castle. Taking their papers, the commander 

ordered the vessels to quit fishing, claiming they were within the 
30-mile limit, and threatening to seize the vessels if they did not. 
As a result the vessels left the sea and returned to San Francisco 
almost empty. 

A few days later, on June 12, the gunboat met and boarded the 
_ Fremont and seized her papers, also. 

On June 19 the gunboat came alongside the City of Papeete, and 
the Russian commander seized her papers and ordered her to quit 
fishing. Capt. Stensland, the master of the City of Papeete, went 
aboard the Russian patrol boat and showed her commander a copy 
of an opinion written several years before by John Hay, while Sec- 

“Notes on the Fisheries of the Pacific Coast in 1895, by W. A. Wilcox. Report of 

United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries for 1896, p. 634, 635, (1898.) 
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. retary of State, to the effect that under international law the vessels 
of any nation had a right to fish at any point 3 miles or more off- 
shore. In anticipation of just such a happening this copy had been 
furnished to the master by A. Greenebaum, president of the Alaska 
Codfish Co., owners of the vessel. Secretary Hay’s opinion seemed 
to have considerable influence with the officer, who at once steamed to 

| the mainland to seek advice from his superior officers. On July 10 
| he returned and restored the ship’s papers to the master, admitting 

that the 30-mile limit for fishing was not to be enforced. 
On July 12 the Russian gunboat steamed alongside the Fremont 

and restored not only her own papers but also those of the John D. 

Spreckles and S. N. Castle. 
In 1908 a fleet of three vessels fished in the Okhotsk Sea, while in 

1909 only the barkentine /remont fished on these banks. The latter 

| vessel’s master reported a considerable fleet of Japanese vessels fish- 
ing there for cod. This was the last season in which American vessels 
visited the Okhotsk Sea for cod. 

In 1891 Capt. J. A. Matheson, of Provincetown, Mass., who had 
been engaged in the Atlantic codfishery for a number of years, sent 
his schooner Lizzie Colby around the Horn, coming himself by rail 
and establishing himself at Anacortes, Wash., and sent his vessel to 
the Alaska banks, this being the first venture on the coast other than 
from San Francisco. In 1905 the schooner Panny Dutard was added 
to his fleet. In 1906 the schooner Lizzie Colby dropped out. In 
1908 the schooner Harriet G. was purchased and it and the Fanny 
Dutard sent north. In 1909 the same fleet was sent north, but in 
1910 only the Fanny Dutard was outfitted. San Francisco parties, 
as noted elsewhere, purchased the plant and fleet in 1910, incorpo- 
rated it as the Matheson Fisheries Co., and installed Capt. Matheson 

‘eae as manager. In 1912 he dropped out altogether, but late in 1914 

| purchased the fleet of the Matheson Fisheries Co.—the schooners 

Azalea and Fanny Dutard—and sent it north under his own name 

in 1915. 
The Puget Sound & Alaska Commercial Co. was the pioneer in the 

cod fishing industry from Seattle, Wash. It began operations in 

February, 1892, and on March 5 dispatched the schooner d/ oonlight, 

| of 68 tons, to the Bering Sea banks. The vessel returned on August 

| 90 with 175,000 pounds of salt cod. No more is heard of the company 

| after this first venture. 
| 

| 
In 1896 Tracy H. Robertson organized the Oceanic Packing Co., 

with headquarters in Seattle, and outfitted and sent to Bering Sea 

the schooner Emma F. Harriman. She returned with a full cargo, 

but as the demand in the Northwest for cod was quite slack, the ves- 

sel was sent direct to San Francisco and the cargo sold there. 
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In 1897 the company sent to Bering Sea the brigantine Blakeley 
and the schooner Swan. The vessels returned with full cargoes, and 
these were prepared for market at a plant the company had built in 
West Seattle. 

The Klondike rush had begun in 1897, and in 1898 the company 
became interested in the transportation business and diverted its ves- 

sels into this industry, in the course of which the schooner Swan was 
wrecked. In 1899 and 1900 the brigantine Blakeley was sent to the 
Bering Sea banks by the company, and returned each season with 

full cargoes.. The business had not proved very profitable, however, 
and the company ceased operations in the latter year. 

In 1898 Mr. Fay, a Seattle lawyer, sent the schooner Lizzie S. Sor- 
renson (89 tons) to Bering Sea. She returned with a full cargo and 
the fish were worked up at a plant built at Richmond Beach. The — 

venture could not have been very profitable, as only the one trip was 
made. The Lizzie S. Sorrenson was a comparatively small schooner 
and her chief title to fame rests upon the unusual fate she eventually 
met. In 1909 the Tyee Co.; which then operated a shore whaling 
station at Tyee, southeast Alaska, purchased the schooner, which was 
thereupon fitted with a gasoline engine and turned into a whaler. 

On May 10, 1910, a whale was sighted in the ocean about 8 miles 
southwest of Cape Addington. The vessel was cautiously worked 
to within gunshot and a harpoon driven into the animal. The 
weapon jailed to reach a vital spot, and after an effort to escape the 
gigantic mammal turned suddenly, and charging the vessel, struck 

her full in the stern. The impact knocked out a portion of the ves- 
sel’s bottom and she sank in a few minutes. 
The Seattle-Alaska Fish Co. began business in Seattle in 1902, 

using for its home station the old West Seattle plant of the Oceanic 
Packing Co. The first year the schooner Carrier Dove was the only 
vessel outfitted, but in 1903 the schooner Wellie Colman was added. 
In 1906 the latter vessel was sold, her place being taken by the 
schooner Maid of Orleans. Only the Carrier Dove was outfitted in 

1907, but in 1908 she was sold and the Maid of Orleans outfitted. In 
1910 the company was absorbed by the King & Winge Codfish Co., of 

Seattle. 
In 1904 the late Mr. W. F. Robinson, who had been connected with 

the New England fisheries for a number of years, and others bought 
the schooner Alice and, under the name of the Schooner Alice Co. 

(Inc.), sent her north. In 1905 the corporate name was changed to 
the Robinson Codfish Co., the schooner Joseph Russ purchased, and 
a large plant constructed at Anacortes, Wash. In 1911 the original 
plant was sold and another erected at once on the company’s prop- 
erty in connection with a by-products plant which they owned. In 
1912 the name of the company was changed to the Robinson Fisheries 
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Co. On April 20, 1912, the schooner Joseph Russ was lost on Chiri- 
koff Island, Alaska. In 1914 the schooner Wawona was purchased 
and the same year she brought home the largest trip of cod, 240,000 
fish weighing about 1,100,000 pounds, ever caught and landed from 
an American vessel. In 1915 she broke her 1914 record with a catch 
of 258,323 fish weighing approximately 1,150,000 pounds. 

In 1904 the late Andrew Webber, of Seattle, made a venture in the 
industry by sending to Bering Sea the little schooner Jda ay, and 
repeated it the next season, after which he withdrew. 

In 1905 the King & Winge Codfish Co., composed principally of 
King & Winge, the well-known shipbuilders of Seattle, sent the 
schooner Harold Blekum (185 tons) to the Bering Sea banks, and 
continued doing so, adding the schooner Vega later, until 1910, when 

_ the company joined the consolidation known as the Western Codfish 
Co. The company had its home-curing station located in West 
Seattle. 

The Blom Codfish Co. was organized in Tacoma in 1905 and sent 
the schooner Falcon (195 tons) north, in the meantime building its 
home-curing station at Quartermaster Harbor. The company had 
a very checkered career, finally ceasing business in 1914, when its 
assets, including the schooner Fortuna, passed into the hands of 

Seattle parties, who organized the Northern Codfish Co. for the 
purpose of carrying on the business. The latter company sent the 
vessel north in 1915, but dropped out of the business early in 1916, 

the schooner being chartered to the Pacific Coast Codfish Co. 
The Pacific Coast Codfish Co. was formed in 1911 by former stock- 

holders of the Seattle-Alaska Fish Co., which had been sold to the 
King & Winge Codfish Co. The company constructed a home- 
curing station at Poulsbo the same year, and sent north the schooner 

John A. In 1913 the schooner Chas. R. Wilson was added, and in 
1914 the schooner Maid of Orleans, while in 1915 the schooner Yor- 
tuna was chartered and added to the fleet. 

In 1910 T. Tilmann, jr., of the firm of Tilmann & Bendel, and 
other San Francisco parties, none of whom had heretofore been 
engaged in the business, attempted to form a consolidation of the 
Puget Sound companies. A controlling interest was secured in 
the King & Winge Codfish Co., and this company then purchased 
the Seattle-Alaska Fish Co. The two properties were then merged 
under the name of the Western Codfish Co. The property of Capt. 
J. A. Matheson was purchased and it was incorporated under the 
name of the Matheson Fisheries Co., with Capt. Matheson in 
charge of operations. In the meantime the Union Fish Co., of San 
Francisco purchased the cargoes of the schooners Joseph Russ, Alice, 
and Fortuna, the two former belonging to the Robinson Fisheries 
Co. and the latter to the Blom Codfish Co. The Western Codfish Co. 
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had but a brief existence, dropping out of active fishing operations 
early in 1912, while in December, 1914, Capt. Matheson bought from 
the Matheson Fisheries Co. the schooners Fanny Dutard and Azalea 
and sent them north in 1915 under his own name. After disposing 
of its 1914 catch of cod the Matheson Fisheries Co.. wound up its 
active career in the summer of 1915. 

The first Canadian company to engage in cod fishing on the 
Pacific banks was the Western Canadian Fish Co. This company 
built a home station at Barnet, British Columbia, in 1903, and sent 
the brigantine Blakeley to Bering Sea. The company struggled 
along until the latter part of 1905, when it went out of the business. 

In 1913 the Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co., of Prince Rupert, 
British Columbia, outfitted the schooner Albert Meyer and sent her 
to the Bering Sea banks. She arrived there at almost the end of 
the fishing season, and as a result brought back but a few hundred 
fish. The vessel made another trip in 1914, when it met with fair 
success. As the market was very poor when she returned, the com- 
pany gave up this branch of its business. 

HISTORY OF ALASKA SHORE-FISHING STATIONS. 

The natives living in the vicinity of the great cod banks of Alaska 
have depended upon them for a considerable part of their food 
supply, although not to such an important extent as they have upon 
the salmon. When the Russians came more and more home use was 
made of cod, and the same is true of their creole descendants to-day. 

- With the exception of a few small shipments made from Kodiak in 
the early years of the industry, the catch of the natives and few 
whites living at other than the regular cod stations has all been 
consumed locally. 

The late Thomas W. McCollam, of the McCollam Fishing & Trad- 
ing Co., of San Francisco, was the first to perceive the advantages to 
be obtained from establishing stations close to the cod banks, where 
the fishermen could go out daily in dories to the adjacent banks and 
the catch be stored ashore until a cargo accumulated, when a vessel 
could be sent north to bring them to San Francisco. 

Early in the seventies a party of hunters had established a station 
at Pirate Cove, a very pretty and well-sheltered cove, with ample 
depth of water, at the north end of Popof Island, one of the Shu- 
magin Group. A wharf and several buildings had been constructed 
by the party. Mr. McCollam purchased this station and established 
here the first regular shore fishing station for cod in Alaska. 
An agent and about eight fishermen were stationed here during the 

early years of its existence. At first the fish were all kenched, but 
later on tanks were sent up and the fish held in pickle until shipped. 
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The station gradually increased in size and importance, and to-day, 
as well as in the past, is the largest and most important one in 
Alaska. 

In 1886 a branch fishing station was established on Pavlof Har- 

bor, Sannak Island. In 1890 a station was opened at Kasatska, on 
the south side of Sannak Island, and was operated for several years, 

finally being abandoned because of the dangerous navigation for sail- 
ing vessels on that shore. The Port Stanley, Sannak Island, station — 
was established in 1891, but was abandoned a few years later. All 
of these were what are known as “ winter stations,” that is, stations 
operated in what are known as the winter months in Alaska; during 
the rest of the year the fish are too far out in the deep water for 
fishing with dories with the shore as the base. 

In 1892 a station was established on Sanborn Harbor, Nagai 
Island, Shumagin Group, and this has been operated almost con- 
tinuously ever since. Fishing is carried on here from the middle of 
spring to late summer. 

In 1883 Ivan Petroff built a fishing station on Sitkalidak Island, 
close to the Indian village at Old Harbor, on the channel separating 
Sitkalidak from Kadiak Island, where for a time considerable quan- 
tities of cod were cured and shipped to San Francisco. 

In 1886 James Madison and associates, of San Francisco, fitted out 
the schooner Prancis Alice, and also started a small station at Ikatak, 
en Unimak Island. The venture lived but one season, the station 
then being taken over by the McCollam Fishing & Trading Co. 
Lynde & Hough, a well-known San Francisco firm, early entered 

the codfish industry and for a number of years were important fac-— 
tors in it. Besides a fleet of vessels the firm established a number of 
shore stations in Alaska. The earliest of their stations was at Sand 
Point, on Humboldt Harbor, Popof Island, in the Shumagin Group. 
This was in 1887. It was established principally as a trading and 
salmon fishing station, its relation to the codfish industry being 
mainly as a supply station where the firm’s vessels could land their 
cargoes and refit for another trip without having to return to the 
home port for this purpose. 

The firm built a number of shore stations shortly after this— 
Unga Harbor (1888 or 1889) and Squaw Harbor (1889), on Unga 
Island; Henderson Island (1889), in the Shumagin Group; Com- 

pany Harbor (1889) and Nelson Island (1890), in the Sannak 
Islands; Chicago Bay (1890), Alaska Peninsula, and Ikatak (1890), 
on Unimak Island. Several of these had but an ephemeral exist- 
ence, as Chicago Bay, Nelson Island, and Henderson Island. 

About 1898 the McCollam Fishing & Trading Co. and Lynde 
& Hough formed the Union Fish Co. as a selling agency for 
their product. It was not until 1902 or 1908, however, after the 
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death of both Lynde and Hough, that the two concerns were finally 
merged into one and the whole business operated under the name of 
the Union Fish Co. 

In 1876 Mr. A. Greenebaum, then and for a number of years sub- 
sequent, agent for the Alaska Commercial Co., built a trading sta- 
tion for the company at Acherk Harbor (later known as Company 
Harbor) on Sannak Island. A little codfishing was prosecuted at 
times, but it was not until 1896, when it became the property of the 
progenitors of the Alaska Codfish Co., that it was used for this 
business exclusively. In 1897 the company established another sta- 
tion on Moffet Cove, a few miles east of Company Harbor. 

In 1896 the Alaska Codfish Co. opened its Kelleys Rock station; 

situated about midway between Unga and Squaw Harbors. This, 
like the Unga station, is an all-the-year-round station and is by far 

the most productive one owned by the company. 
In 1906 the Alaska Codfish Co. bought the Alaska Commercial 

Co.’s station at the town of Unga, on Unga Island, and began fishing 
operations in the fall. The next year the Union Fish Co. built a 
station here, but on the opposite side of the harbor. Fishing is 
carried on here throughout the year. 

The present Squaw Harbor station of the Alaska Codfish Co. was 
first established as a salmon saltery by a man named Olsen, who also 
utilized it at times as a codfish station. In the summer of 1903 the 
present owners purchased it and have very much improved it since. 
Jt is a winter station. Its principal use to the company is as a supply 
depot for its near-by stations, the harbor being one of the safest 
in the Shumagins. 

The Dora Harbor, Unimak Island, stations of the Alaska Codfish 
Co. and the Union Fish Co. were established in 1897 and 1898, re- 
spectively. While they were quite productive the first two seasons, 
they have been steadily diminishing in importance ever since. The 

Sannak Island station men are transferred to these stations in the 
spring, after the cod have moved off into the deep water surrounding 
Sannak Island, and are brought back again in the fall when the fish 
have again returned to the shoal waters. 

About 1903 the Union Fish Co. built a station at Wedge Cape, 
Nagai Island, and operated it intermittently as a summer station 
until 1909, when it was abandoned. 

In 1903 the Union Fish Co. built a station at Eagle Harbor, on 
Nagai Island, and operated it continuously up to and including 
1909, since when it has been shut down owing to the difficulty of 
securing enough men to work it. 

The first Puget Sound company to establish a shore station in 
Alaska was the Seattle & Alaska Fish Co., of Seattle, which built a 
station at Falmouth Harbor, on Nagai Island, in the spring of 1903. 
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As this proved to be too far from the fishing grounds, the station 
was moved almost immediately to Squaw Harbor, on Unga Island. 
In place of the dories used at other stations, this company equipped 
the plant with Columbia River boats, two to four men going in each. 
The station was worked intermittently until 1910, when the company 
sold out to the King & Winge Codfish Co., which ultimately merged 
into the Western Codfish Co. It has not been operated since, owing 
mainly to its remoteness from the fishing grounds. It is now the 
property of John H. Nelson. 

In the fall of 1902, John H. Nelson and John Einmo opened a 
shore station at Hard Scratch, on Snug Harbor, Unga Island, but 
operated it only one winter. In the fall of 1911 R. H. Johnson estab- 
lished a shore station here and has operated it ever since. 

In the fall of 1905 the Blom Codfish Co., of Tacoma, Wash., built 
a station on the north shore of Eagle Harbor, Nagai Island, and 
operated it for a couple of years, when it was abandoned. 

In the fall of 1905 the Pacific States Trading Co., of San Fran- 
cisco, which had just recently started in business, established stations 
on Herendeen Island, Northwest Harbor, and at Ikatak, or Unimak 
Island, and operated them continuously until 1909. ‘The latter sta- 
tion was not reopened, but operations were resumed at the former 

in the fall of 1911, and it was operated until early in 1916, when the 
company suspended operations and sold the station to the Union 
Fish Co. The Ikatak was a summer station, while the one at North- 
west Harbor is a winter station. 

In the summer of 1908 John H. Nelson, who had opened a station 
at Hard Scratch in 1902, started a station on Squaw Harbor and has 
operated it every year since. In the earlier years of its existence 
stockfish formed the bulk of the product, but during the last two 
years considerable dried salt cod has been prepared. 

In 1914 A. Komedal, a merchant of Unga, established a station 
near that town and has operated it during the greater part of the 
time since. 

In 1910 the Alaska Commercial Co. shipped to San Francisco 
aboard one of its regular trading vessels about 90 tons of cod which 
had been caught and cured by the natives of Kodiak. The fish 
proved to be quite small, and the company had so much difficulty in 
disposing of them that it did not repeat the experiment. 

One of the heaviest handicaps under which Alaska station owners 
suffered for a number of years was the presence of saloons in close 
proximity to the more important stations. In 1913 there was one 
saloon at Sand Point (about 6 miles overland from Pirate Cove and 
about the same distance by water from four stations on Unga Island) 
and two at Unga; at and within a radius of 4 miles by land from the 
latter town are six shore stations. Asa result of the close proximity 
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FIG. 1.—A COD FISHERMAN’S HOME ON SANNAK ISLAND, ALASKA, 

FIG. 2.—THE TOWN OF UNGA, ALASKA, WITH THE ALASKA CODFISH COMPANY’S STATION IN 

THE FOREGROUND. 
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of the saloons to the stations it was a very easy matter for the men 
to get hold of all the liquor they wished, and carouses were frequent, 
lasting sometimes for weeks, as fresh supplies of liquor were con- 
tinually coming in. Frequently, also, a fisherman would meet with 
an untimely end through the capsizing of his dory while returning 
in an intoxicated condition from a visit to one of these saloons, or be 
frozen to death or meet with a fatal fall while traversing the rough 
and slightly marked trails between the stations and the towns. 
In 1914 the judicial authorities of the third district, in which the 
codfish industry is carried on, refused to renew the old licenses or 
grant any new ones, with the result that the district is now totally 
free of the legalized traflic at least. 

PERSONS EMPLOYED. 

With the exception of the owners, a few of the higher officials 
ashore, and several of the captains but a small fraction of those en- 
gaged in the industry are native-born Americans. The large ma- 
jority are of Scandinavian birth, with a few Finns, Germans, Cana- 
dians, ete. At the stations quite a few natives are employed as 
fishermen. No Orientals are employed except as cooks at the stations. 

The captains and mates of the vessels are almost all men who have 
worked up from the ranks of the fishermen. Operating on the cod- 
fish banks of Alaska requires considerable local knowledge of the 
banks, of the prevailing winds, and also of the most convenient spots 
for shelter and for water. While the majority of them are good 

navigators, a few are sadly deficient in this respect, yet their knowl- 
edge of Alaska conditions enable them to make about as many suc- 
cessful trips as their fellows who are better grounded in the science. 

The men in charge of the stations are generally fishermen who have 
worked up from the ranks. While some of these men are excellent 

_workers, with considerable native shrewdness, yet as the necessities 
of the industry require their constant presence in Alaska, they get 
very little opportunity to keep in touch with the world’s progress, 

and generally continue throughout their business life to carry on 

business in the same old groove in which it was running at the time 
responsibility fell upon them. They are also a very poorly remuner- 
ated class of men, with practically no opportunity for advancement 
beyond the position of station agent. This largely explains why the 
codfish industry of the Pacific coast is but little further advanced 
to-day, so far as methods of catching and curing the fish are con- 
cerned, than it was 40 years ago. 

While a small proportion of the white men are excellent fisher- 
men of the type required for hand-line fishing from dories, the 
majority of them are ordinary beach combers picked up on the 
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water fronts of San Francisco and Seattle, or men of practically no 
acquaintance with the sea even, let alone any fishing knowledge. 
The reason for this is that the salmon and halibut fisheries offer 
more congenial employment to the more intelligent and progressive 
of the fishermen. At the end of the salmon season in Alaska quite a 
few of the better class go to the shore stations and work there until 
the opening of the salmon season the following spring, when they 
take up the salmon work once more. 

The natives generally are among the best of the station fishermen, 
as they are usually well acquainted with the locations of the many 
isolated spots which, while rich in cod, yet cover sometimes but a 
few feet or yards in extent and are difficult to find without certain 
landmarks being well fixed in the mind. They are persistent and 
skillful fishermen and generally are among the high-line fishermen 
unless handicapped through age, disease, or bodily infirmity. They 
are very apt to quit when the whim seizes them, but the author’s 
experience with cod fishermen generally is that both whites and 
natives are apt to quit on very slight or no provocation at all, the 
desire for a change of scene at frequent intervals seeming, in their 
eyes at least, to be one of the essentials of the industry. 

Quite a few of the white fishermen have married squaws, and for 
their accommodation the companies generally have small cottages or 
shacks scattered over the station grounds. 

The use of nicknames by fishermen in order to distinguish each 
other is very common, and in many instances it is difficult to find 
out the real name of a man without having recourse to the station 
or ship records, and even here the records frequently show the nick- 
name as part of his cognomen. These nicknames are derived in 
various ways, some being based upon the personal appearance or 

habits of the person so designated, while others are due to some 
incident connected with his life, still others to his place of birth, 
etc. Some are complimentary, while others are the reverse. Among 
the more prominent may be mentioned “ Whiskey Jack,” “ Whiskey 
Bill” (in the first instance the excessive indulgence in this fluid led 
to the imposition of the name, while in the latter instance constant 
preaching of the merits of temperance caused it), “ Dirty Dick,” 
“Gentleman Gust,” “Growling Pete,” “Gloomy Gus,” “ Halibut 
Pete,” “ Northwest Bill,” “ Rolling Gus,” “ Redwood Gus,” “ Russian 
Bill,” “ Contrary Gus,” “ Stavanger,” etc. 

VESSELS AND BOATS. 

Fishing vessels—Unlike. the vessels used in the New England 
fisheries, there is no distinctive type employed in the Pacific cod 
fishery. Not a single vessel now used exclusively in fishing was built 
especially for the purpose. AJ] of them were at one time brigs, 
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barks, barkentines, and schooners employed in the carrying trade 
of the Pacific and purchased for use in the fishery after they had 
attained varying ages. As the schooner rig has proven the most 
economical the vessels have gradually been altered until all are now 
of this rig. They vary in length from 102 feet 6 inches to 156 feet, 
and the net tonnage ranges from 1388 to 413. 

In Alaska a different type of vessel has been evolved. As the 
companies owning several stations frequently desired to transport - 
goods and fish from station to station, small sailing vessels were 
employed in the early days. These were equipped with large cargo 
capacity and were vessels which had previously been used in Cali- 
fornia waters for various purposes. As the trips of these vessels 
were necessarily uncertain, owing to their dependence upon sails 
alone, it was soon seen that power vessels would be more profitable, 
and about 10 years ago the first vessels of this type were sent up 
under sail. In order to make them suitable for navigation under 
the trying conditions prevailing in this section of Alaska they 
were greatly altered, but even then proved far from satisfactory. 

In 1912 the Union Fish Co., of San Francisco, had built on Puget 

Sound the first power vessel constructed to be devoted exclusively 
to the codfish industry. It was a schooner-rigged vessel and named 
the Union Jack. The vessel was 85 feet long, 18 feet beam, with a 
net tonnage of 39 tons. She was fitted with an 80-horsepower gaso- 
line engine. As the owners had in view the using of this vessel part 
of the year in fishing also, they tried to adapt her for both purposes, 
with the result that she proved somewhat unsatisfactory for either, 
and was sold in 1913. — 

In 1914 the same company built another power vessel, the Pirate, 
to replace her. She is a two-masted schooner with knockabout rig 
and has a length over all of 64 feet 6 inches and a breadth of 21 
feet. The hold is 6 feet 10 inches deep and 23 feet long, which 
provides a carrying capacity of 100 tons. The after cabin has 
accommodations for the captain and two men. The galley and mess 
room are also located here. The forecastle provides sleeping quarters 
for six men. The engine room is just forward of the pilot house, 
from which the main engine is controlled, thus permitting the cap- 
tain to operate the engine as well as the vessel. The propelling 
machinery consists of an 80-horsepower engine, while a 9-horse- 
power windlass is used for handling cargo. It is the company’s 
purpose to use this vessel in fishing during the summer months and 
in freighting in local waters the rest of the year. 

Transporting vessels —For a number of years the companies oper- 
ating shore stations in Alaska have been utilizing vessels of the same 
type and size in fishing as in taking cargoes of supplies north to the 
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stations and in bringing back the fish caught by the station fisher- 
men. Frequently the regular fishing vessels would be, and are still, 
sent north on this work during the winter season. As stormy 

' weather with plenty of fog is the rule in the North Pacific Ocean, 
many of these vessels have met with an untimely end on the inhos- 
pitable shores in this region. 

In 19138 the Union Fish Co., of San Francisco, had built a power 
schooner for this work. ‘This vessel, which was named the Golden 
State, has a length of 145 feet, a breadth of 32 feet, and a depth of 
11 feet 6 inches, and in addition to her engines is fully rigged as a 
three-masted baldheaded schooner. She has a carrying capacity of 
more than 500 tons. 

The propelling machinery consists of a 150-horsepower four-cylin- 
der distillate engine. It is connected to a two-bladed propeller 
through a disk clutch and spur-gear type of reverse. The two- 

bladed propeller is used in order that the blades may be placed in a 
vertical position when the sails are being used, and in this way the 
drag of an idle propeller is eliminated to a large extent. The en- 
gine is so equipped that it can be handled at slow speed with the 
ease characteristic of a steam installation. 

The vessel has also a complete electric lighting plant with dynamo 
and two sets of bilge pumps and a force or fire pump, all run off a 
countershaft, which is in turn run either from the main engine or, 
when that is not running, is driven by a 4-horsepower single-cylinder 
engine installed in the engine room. Besides the quarters for its 
crew of 8 men, the vessel has cabin accommodations for 10 pas- 
sengers. 
Boats.—A considerable proportion of the dories in use with the 

fishing vessels and at the shore stations in Alaska were manufac- 
tured in New England and brought to this coast overland. A few 
of the coast boat builders are now manufacturing them after the 
eastern model. The hand-line dories are usually 14 feet long, bottom 
measurement. Occasionally trawl lines are employed, in which event 
larger dories must be used in order to accommodate the additional 

man needed and the extra amount of gear required. These large 
dories are usually 15 feet in length on the bottom. 
A few years ago one of the companies began the use of line trawls 

at its shore station and employed round-bottomed sailboats of the 
well-known Columbia River type in working them. The trawling 
experiment was soon abandoned and the boats either sold or put to 
other uses. 

During the season of 1914 the schooner Yortuna took north with 
her 12 portable engines suitable for attachment to the regular dories. 
These were sold to the fishermen and were to be paid for out of the 



season’s catch. The use of these engines did not prove satisfactory 
for a number of reasons, viz: The men generally knew nothing about 
their operation and care and grossly neglected them; the weight of 
the motor cut down the number of fish the dory could carry, while 
in rough weather, with the motor going and a load of fish aboard, 
the dory would ship heavy seas. 

_ Small gasoline launches are beginning to be a factor in the Alaska 
station fishing. Some of these are dories, some Columbia River type 
of boats, while others are of nondescript types. Gasoline engines 
ranging from 2 to 12 horsepower have been installed in them. The 
chief disadvantage in the use of these is that the regular hand-line 
fishermen operating from dories refuse generally to permit the op- 
erators of these power boats to join with them in dressing the catch, 
and as a result they have to have a separate dress house, and unless 
there are enough of them to form a regular dress gang they find 
the business of dressing the fish rather laborious. Two or more men 
generally go in the power boats, and as they are enabled to go with 
perfect safety to the outer and less-worked banks, their daily catch 
is much larger proportionately than that of the regular hand-liners. 
The use of power also gives them a considerable advantage over the 
regular dory men, as they can go out in weather which would compel 
the sail and row dory to remain in port, and can go much farther 
away from the station and be sure of being able to get back again. 

The number of these boats is increasing yearly, and it is to be 
hoped that they will continue to increase, as the owners of them 

are amongst the most industrious of the fishermen—men who do 
not waste all they make in riotous living, as is the custom with the 
vast majority of the fishermen. The larger companies have never 
encouraged the use of power boats, as they feared that in time the 
men operating them would become too independent and eventually 
become station owners themselves. 

Nearly every hand-line fisherman carries a sail in his dory. The 
mainsail is usually of the leg-of-mutton variety. Some have a jib, 
while a few also use a staysail. The sails are generally made from 
sheetang, which is much lighter than canvas. Fishermen are ex- 
pected to furnish their own sails, together with the necessary mast 
and boom. For a number of years the companies furnished the 
men with these articles, but so many of them failed to turn them 
in when paid off that they had to abandon the practice. 
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LAY OF THE CREW. 

The methods followed in handling the catch and the lay of the - 
crew are radically different from those on the Atlantic cod vessels. 
On eastern vessels the men catch and dress the fish and divide their 
share of the proceeds equally. On Pacific vessels the fishermen have 
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nothing to do with dressing the -fish, this being done by one or two 
dress gangs (the number depending upon the size of the vessel), the 
members of which are paid monthly wages, which begin the moment 
they are signed on and ceases when the vessel returns to her home 
port. The fishermen are paid a certain sum (this varying with each 
man’s known ability as a fisherman) per thousand fish. This price 
varies from $25 to $45 per thousand. Fish 28 inches and more in 
length are count fish; all under 28 inches in length count two for one. 
All fish must be bled by having their throats cut as soon as caught. 

Under this arrangement the fishermen devote their entire working 
time to fishing, returning to the vessel only when a dory load has 
been obtained. In this way some of the fishermen will catch several 
hundred fish a day when good weather prevails. As hand lining is 
almost universally employed but one man goes in a dory. 
A dress gang is composed of a splitter, header, throater, salter, 

a man to remove the black skin, and from one to three others, called 
“idlers,” who pew the fish as may be needed. When two gangs are 
operating some of the idlers do double duty and thus reduce the 
total number in the dress gangs. All members of the dress gang, and 
the cook, are encouraged to fish over the rail of the vessel, when not 
otherwise engaged, and for all fish so caught are paid the same sum 
per thousand as the majority of the fishermen receive. 

The owners of the vessels furnish all provisions, fishing gear, boats, 
and the bait taken along from the home port, the members of the 
crew not being required to furnish anything other than their cloth- 
ing and bedding. 

The captains of Puget Sound cod vessels receive as their lay from. 
$3 to $3.75 (about $3.50 being the average) per ton for the fish 
brought home. On the San Francisco vessels the captains are gen- 
erally engaged by the year and are paid a salary of about $150 per 
month. 

The following represent the average monthly union wages paid 
the various members of the dress gangs: First salter, $90; second 
salter, $75; head splitter, $100; second splitter, $85; header, $35; 
throater, $35; idlers, $30; salt passer, $30; cook, $100; and cook’s 
helper, $30. This scale of wages was fixed by the fishermen’s union 
early in 1916 and is now in force. 

The great increase which has occurred of recent years in the re- 
turns received by the more important members of the crew is well 
exemplified when it is stated that in 1895 fishermen received $25 

per thousand fish; one salter, $65 per month; one splitter, $60; one 
cook, $55; four men to throat, head, and do the other dress work, 
$25 each per month. 

The following table shows the gross returns received by the two 
high-line fishermen of the principal vessels of the fleet, also the total 
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wages received by the splitter and salter of each vessel during the 
season of 1918. The high-line man on the Chas. Rk. Wilson re- 
ceived the largest amount of money paid to the individual fisher- 
men, $753.05. The season of 1913 was not an exceptional one for 
this man, as he has exceeded this sum several times during the last 
10 years, and it would be a difficult matter to find a cod fisherman 
operating in eastern waters who earned as high an average return 
for a series of years as has thisman. Of the dress gangs, the splitter 
of the Vega received the largest amount in wages, $633.55. The sec- 
ond splitter on the same vessel received exactly the same amount as 
the first splitter. Both were former Gloucester fishermen, and the 
season just closed here was the first for each of them. 

—————— 

First Second 
Schooner. fisher- fisher- | Splitter. | Salter. 

man. man. 

OES: Jt). ooo SoS SESE ar SSS cee Sees eee See Sen eSee aE Mceearcne $428.10 | $388.88 | $550.55 $542. 21 
ee LEME NVARUS OIE § Srettetotee ar in\s Soke ecis Salo ocin welelnia nines ecu sleleinl- 753.05 464. 16 581. 81 600. 71 
ee Fe ia ee niacin Seige ocinnee citeeisewa ce eoceenemas 337. 60 325. 46 540. 00 513.00 

Maid OMOnedN She nor Aes eter amecot hae ao ccslcc esos ae esakis 580. 00 556. 00 560. 00 500. 00 
Pasuldly IDUAR RG 3s SSE ooane wanted ee NESE a eASe ASC Se sae ae seeee 666. 00 590. 00 550. 00 550. 00 

cre eee ie ee eis Dol te Ne Pe Cdas ces h bbe ees Sea salto ke 362. 70 332.30 633.55 522.15 
So ibe. oo cee s SReReeeOne SES Bone Oe CeCEt te CREE Cae SsaeeseSeEees 352.15 342. 80 584. 05 562. 70 

-, Isle, Weenie) a0 Le ae eee eee SS Sea C OR SURO OS REE ee a aRe eee ae 585.31 420. 96 456. 00 258. 40 
City QPP AW EULC ee ae ea) ata arctan cians ooo mewincemeise sic sdiciceeitegecice 419. 32 415. 68 485. 46 276. 28 

During ve season of 1915 hand lines were used exclusively in fish- 
ing, but trawl lines, gill nets, and beam trawls have been used 
occasionally. 

The hand lines are of special hard laid no. 72 untarred cotton seine 
twine. These are 7-pound cotton lines; i. e., one dozen 25-fathom 
lines weigh 7 pounds. Two to three of these lines are required to 
make one single fishing line, and each fisherman operates at least two 
fishing lines. Each line is generally fitted with a spreader, to which 
are attached two snoods. The hooks in general use are the no. 8 

eyed japanned “ Gravitation” and the no. 7 “ Baylies.” Most of the 
fishermen file down the long sharp point on the former hook. The 
leads weigh 5 pounds. No. 2 swivels are used in attaching the snoods. 

Unlike his east coast brother, the Pacific cod fisherman worries but 

little about bait. Before sailing enough herring are taken along for 
a couple of days’ baiting, but the fisherman usually gets enough 
shack fish the first day to furnish him with plenty of bait for the 
next day, and so on throughout the season. Sculpins, halibut, 
porgies, octopus, salmon, etc., form the principal sources of bait 

supply. In baiting the hooks the fish are slivered, steaks being cut 
from each side of the backbone. These are cut into three-cornered 
or square pieces, and are strung upon the hooks to the number of 
six to eight. Octopus is the favorite bait, a boat load of fish fre- 
quently being secured with pieces cut from one tentacle of this 
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mollusk. Although clams are abundant in Alaska, the fishermen — 
rarely ever bother to dig them for bait. 

SEASON, METHODS, ETC. 

The vessels generally leave their home ports between the middle 
of March and the middle of April, and arrive in the neighborhood of 
the Shumagin Islands, in the North Pacific, in from two to three 
weeks after sailing. The Shumagin Islands are approximately 1,553 
nautical miles from Seattle and approximately 1,903 nautical miles 
from San Francisco. 

As there is floating ice on the cod banks in Bering Sea at this time, 
most of the vessels fish off the southern side of Unimak Island. The 
early part of May some of the vessels move over to the southeast 
point of Sannak Island and spend the greater part of the season on 

the Sannak Bank, but the majority of them go into Bering Sea, 
where fishing is usually begun in Dublin Bay and on Slime Bank. 
Toward the latter part of June the Bering Sea fleet begins to work 

north onto Baird Bank, moving along by Port Moller and up as far 
as the mouth of the Ugashik River and occasionally, but not often, 
up into Bristol Bay proper. 

The vessels which fish exclusively in the North Pacific Ocean 
sometimes spend the early part of the season on Shumagin Bank, 
working later on the Sannak Bank. A few start fishing at Cape 
Pankof, off the southern side of Unimak Island, as stated above, and — 
work thence onto Sannak Bank, where they finish the season. 

One great advantage the Pacific fisherman has over his Atlantic 
brother is that he does not lose any time because of enemies of the 
cod driving them off the banks, as is the case in the East, where 
vessels are sometimes tied up for weeks on account of dogfish. 
While the dogfish is to be found in Alaska waters, it is not in 
sufficient abundance to become a pest. 

All Pacific codfishing is done in the daytime. Owing to the high 
latitude of the banks and the fact that the vessel fishing season is 
the summer time, when the hours of daylight are most numerous, the 
hours of darkness rarely exceed four and are even less during June 
and July. 

Early in the morning the dories are put over the sides of the 
vessel, which has been anchored in a favorable spot. Each dory is 
equipped with the necessary fishing lines, a small sail, a water 
beaker, a windlass for hauling in the anchor, a 10 or 14 pound 
anchor, a small keg buoy, a knife for cutting bait and bleeding the 
fish, a gaff for handling the large fish and with which most of the 
fishermen stun or kill the fish by striking it on the tead with the 

handle. : 
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But one man goes in a dory, and each rows away in search of a 
good place to fish. The direction in which they row from the vessel 
is, to a great extent, governed by the tide and force of the wind, the 
AS being to utilize the wind and tide to help in getting back to the 
ship when the dory, being full, would make rowing laborious. As 
the fish seem at times to be quite numerous in small, isolated areas, 
considerable luck enters into the fishing. When one of the fishermen 
is perceived to have good success his mates are apt to gather around 
and try their luck on the same spot. The men return to the vessel 
about noon, or sooner if a dory load has been obtained. After 
obtaining their dinner they go out again, and sometimes a trip will 
be made after supper. Each man’s catch is counted as he pews them 
inboard upon his return to the vessels. 
While the fishermen are out on their first trip of the day the mem- 

bers of the dress gang are usually fishing over the rail of the vessel, 
and some of them do this whenever they have a few spare moments. 
These men are paid a fixed sum (usually an average of the prices 
paid the fishermen) for all fish so caught, which is in addition to . 
their regular wages. 

Trawl lines—But little trawling has ever been done by the vessels 
fishing on the Alaska banks, and none by those fishing on the 
Okhotsk banks. In 1888 the schooner Avago, belonging to Lynde & 
Hough, of San Franciso, employed trawl lines on the Bering Sea 
banks, but the fishermen claimed that the fleas (amphipod crusta- 
ceans) devoured or injured the cod so badly that their use had to be 
abandoned. 

But few efforts in this line were made by the vessels of the fleet 

until in 1913, when the schooner Vega and the power schooner Union 
Jack, belonging to the Union Fish Co., of San Francisco, used trawl 
lines for a considerable part of the season. On the Vega, which 
fished on the outer banks off the Shumagin Islands, the ground line 
of the trawl was of 20-pound tarred cotton. The gangings, which 
were about 3 feet in length and set about 6 feet apart, were of 
6-pound tarred cotton. The hooks used were of the 10/O japanned 
Limerick brand. The trawls were coiled in tubs made by sawing 
barrels into equal halves. Each dory crew was expected to have 
rigged up 42 trawls of 50 fathoms each, but under ordinary condi- 
tions would rarely ever have in the water at one time more than 14, 

one-half of the balance being baited and ready for use, while the 
rest were held in reserve in case of emergencies. 

Around the edges of the top of the cabin of the vessel were nailed 
boards. When ready for the first baiting the fishermen dumped the 
bait onto the top of the cabin and then stood in the gangways and 
cut up the bait on the boards, and as fast as the hooks were baited 
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the line was carefully coiled in a tub with the baited hooks in the 
center of the coil. Only one piece of bait, and that not a large one, 
is put on a hook. 

The buoy line used was of 6-thread manila. At the surface the 
ends were marked by 10-gallon buoy kegs, painted red, and attached 
to the buoy line by swivels similar to those used for this purpose by 
the halibut fishermen. On rough bottom the ground line would be 
buoyed up by glass balls attached at intervals. Twelve or fourteen 
pound anchors were attached at each end of the trawl. 

In the bow of each dory was fixed a roller working on a pivot, 
ever which the ground line was hauled, in order to facilitate bringing 
it in. There are always two men in a dory when a vessel is trawling, 
one man to haul the line and shake the fish off, which he does by a 
dexterous twist of the wrist, while the second man baits the hooks 
and coils the gear in the tubs again. The men usually brought the 
trawl in when returning with the catch, but sometimes when the 
weather looked propitious the line would be underrun, the fish re- 

moved and new bait substituted, and allowed to fish again while 
the men took their catch aboard. Sometimes the trawl would be 
set out late in the evening and allowed to remain down until the men 
went out early in the morning. 

The trawls were handled in the same manner as on the Atlantic 
coast. In setting a trawl two men go in a dory, one to throw the. 
trawl and the other to row the boat. Having arrived at the place 
where the set is to be made, a buoy is fastened to one end of the 
buoy line and thrown over the side, the buoy line allowed to run out 
until the end is reached, when it, together with the upper end of the 
trawl line, is bent to the ring of the anchor. The anchor is then low- 
ered over the side, and the trawl thrown from the tub until the lower 
end is reached; it is then fastened to the upper end of the second tub 
of trawl, and so on until all of the tubs—two, three, or more—have 

been set. The last end of the trawl, together with the second buoy ~ 
line, is bent to an anchor and thrown over the side, care being taken 
to prevent the buoy line from fouling with hooks of the trawl as it 
is thrown out. To the free end of the buoy line is attached the sec- 
ond buoy. The method of “underrunning” a trawl permits the re- 
moval of the fish from the hooks and rebaiting them in a single 
operation, thus saving a considerable amount of labor. “ Underrun- 

ning” is sometimes performed on ground where fish are plentiful 
and the weather is suitable for such operation. A trawl intended 
to be “ underrun” is set in the usual manner with slight variation. 
A becket is made in the buoy line about 10 or 12 fathoms below the = 
buoy. In the becket is bent a small line which reaches to the bottom, -. 
and to the bottom end of this line is fastened a stone weighing about = 
6 pounds. The ground line of the trawl, instead of being fastened r 
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to the ring of the anchor, is attached to the small line close to the 
stone. When thus set there is sufficient distance between the anchor 
on the buoy line and the stone on the small line to permit of the trawl] 
being lifted without disturbing the anchor. In hauling, the buoy 
line is pulled up until the small line running to the anchor is reached, 
the stone is hauled up, and the end of the trawl is passed over the 

_dory. One man unhooks the fish and the other baits the hooks. In 
this way the dory passes under the entire length of the trawl, the 
fish taken from it and the hooks baited in a single operation. The 
object of operating trawls in the manner described is for the purpose 
of keeping them in one position during the time fish are plentiful. 

On sandy bottom the fish are sometimes eaten by sand fleas, and 
to prevent this glass balls attached to the ground line at frequent 
intervals keep the fish clear of the bottom, where the fleas are most 
numerous. 

While the use of trawls by the Vega’s crew was found to be quite 
successful, so far as catching fish was concerned, the difficulty of 
pairing off congenial fishermen and the finding of men who were 
familiar with the operation of traw! lines proved too much of a 
handicap, and in the latter part of the season hand-lining was 
resorted to. 
A very important advantage in the use of trawl lines is that the 

men will fish with them in much deeper water than they will with 
hand-lines. _The largest and best cod are found in the deeper waters, 
and it is from these that the owners would like the bulk of the catch 
to come, but the men when hand-lining either refuse openly to work 
in the deeper waters, or else secretly neglect the fishing and bring in 
but few fish when the captain insists upon anchoring on the deeper 
portions of the banks. 

The experience of the Union Jack in trawling is described under 
the section devoted to shore stations. 

For some years trawl lines were in general use by the station 
fishermen, but were eventually given up because large quantities of 
gear and fish were lost through the men being unable to get out to 
the banks in stormy weather and because the fishing required more 
skill than was, possessed by most of the green hands available. 

As the ground upon which they could fish was somewhat limited 
for trawl lines, the fishermen would first agree amongst themselves 
as to how the ground should be apportioned out. In setting the trawl 
line two men would go in a dory, but in fishing it the work would be 
done by one man, as the trawl would be allowed to remain on the 
ground for at least a week, and sometimes longer. Before setting the 
trawl the bottom would be carefully sounded with a hand line in 
order to be sure of getting the right spot for fishing. An anchor and 
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line with buoy attached would first be dropped overboard, then the 

ground line would be paid out in such direction as had been agreed 
upon with the other fishermen, after which the other anchor and buoy 
line would be set. The ground line was left sufficiently slack that it 
could be hauled to the surface without disturbing the anchor, but not 
slack enough to permit of the line snarling. In fishing it the fisher- 
man would go to the leeward buoy, haul up the bight of the line 
until it lay across the bow of his dory, then by hauling on this 
line would pull the dory against the tide in the direction of the other 
anchor, the line passing across the bow of the dory so that the hooks 
which came in one side were freed from fish and rebaited and thrown 
over on the other side of the dory until the trawl had been com- 
pletely underrun or the dory filled with fish, when the line would be 
thrown off again and the trawl left set as before. The ground line of 
these trawls was 9-thread manila, while the buoy lines were of 
6-thread manila, commonly known as “dory rode.” The gangings 
were of 6-pound lines, i. e., 12 lines of 25 fathoms each weighed 6 

pounds. They were 22 inches in length and were attached to the 
ground line at intervals of 3 feet. The number of hooks used varied 
from 500 to something more than 1,000, according to the number of 
tubs set. 
During the season of 1913 the small power schooner Union Jack, 

which had its headquarters at the Pirate Cove station of the Union 
Fish Co., engaged in trawling on the inshore banks of the Shumagin 
Islands, mainly in West Nagai Strait. 

As it was the intention later in the season to use the Union Jack 
in gill-net fishing for cod from the deck of the vessel by means of 
a net lifter (described elsewhere in this report), the machine was 
placed on board at the beginning of the season with the hope that it 
could be used in hauling trawl lines. 

The process of tarring seemed to weaken the lines. Untarred lines 
were used for renewals and were found to be much stronger and 
more durable. 

Both 32 and 20 pound cotton tarred lines were used for ground 
line, while the gangings were of 6-pound tarred lines. Experiment 
developed the fact that 20-pound lines were amply heavy and strong 
enough for the work and that untarred cotton lines were more 
durable and stronger than tarred lines, the tarring seeming to 

weaken the line. In the last experiments the gangings were each 

about 5 feet long and were attached about 6 feet apart, this being 
necessary owing to the high freeboard of the vessel. . 

Only a couple of skates of gear were rigged for experimental use 
with the machine. After being baited these skates were coiled on 
movable plank platforms about 5 feet long by 24 feet wide. Placing 
one of these at the stern of the vessel, an experienced man could pay 
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out the line by means of two short sticks (a method followed by the 
Norwegians) in order to prevent the possibility of the hooks catch- 
ing in a man’s flesh or clothing, as fast as the vessel could steam. 

An anchor and buoy was at each end of the trawl and it was set with 
the tide. | 

After being down a couple of hours the vessel came up to the lee- 
ward buoy in order to haul against the tide. The buoy was first 
hauled in by hand. The buoy line was then slipped under the fingers 
of the net lifter, the engine started up, and the line reeled in at full 
speed. When the anchor appeared the machine was stopped, the 

anchor lifted inboard by hand, and the end of the trawl placed under 
the fingers and the machine started again. Of the crew, one man 
ran the engine, one stood along the rail just aft of the machine with 
a long-handled gaff, ready to gaff cod which might break loose from 
the hooks, another stood just back of the machine itself and shook 
as many of the fish off the hooks as he could, while two other men 
removed and killed the balance of the fish and coiled down the trawl 
as it came from the machine, and attended to other work. 

The vessel used for the experiment was not well suited to the pur- 
pose, owing to its slow response to the rudder—a serious handicap, as 
it is necessary for the vessel to be kept well over the line at all times 

and thus relieve it as much as possible from strain—and the high free- 

board, owing to which a number of fish were lost because of their 
weight causing them to break loose while traversing this long dis- 
tance; but despite this the experiment indicated clearly the value of 

the machine in hauling trawl lines from the deck of a suitable vessel. 
As experienced fishermen were not available for carrying on 

power trawling from the deck of the vessel, the crew trawled by hand 
from dories during the rest of the season and met with good success. 
In operating from dories the trawls were rigged in the same manner 
as on board the Vega. 

Gill netting.—In the summer of 1913 the author carried on some 
experiments in gill netting for cod in the waters adjacent to Pirate 
Cove, in the Shumagin Islands, Alaska. No originality is claimed 
for this method, as for a number of years gill netting for cod has 
been carried on in Ipswich Bay, Mass., and at a few other places 
along the New England coast, while about three years ago some of 

the Great Lakes fishermen visited Gloucester with their steam tugs 
and engaged in gill netting for cod, haddock, and pollock on a large © 
scale. For a number of years the Great Lakes fishermen have carried 
on in those waters important gill-net fisheries for lake herring, trout, 
and whitefish. Steam tugs have been almost universally employed, 
and from 5 to 10 miles of netting set at one time. The use of this 
immense quantity of netting was made feasible by the employment 
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of a patented power device, known as a net lifter, for hauling in 
the nets. 

The net lifter is a circular machine fitted along the outer rim with 
a number of fingers. ‘The mechanism operating these fingers moves 
on tracks, and is so arranged that the fingers take hold as they come 

opposite the rail of the vessel and let go when they have completed 
about two-thirds of one complete revolution from the point where 
they first gripped. By this means the net is grasped by the fingers 
as it comes aboard, and after being carried about two-thirds of the 
way around is released and allowed to drop on the deck. <A frame- 
work extends from the lifter outboard, and at the outer end is a 
roller, while a sheet-iron trough for the passage of the net and fish 
runs from the roller‘to and partly around the machine and rests upon 
the framework. The machine is operated either by a small gasoline 
engine or directly from the main engine. 

The net lifter is generally set on the port side, forward of the fore 
rigging, although it will work about as well when set on the star- 
board side, or when close aft of the fore rigging. 

At my instance the Union Fish Co., of San Francisco, with its usual 
progressiveness, purchased the necessary number of gill nets for an 
experiment on a moderate scale, a net lifter, and a four-horsepower 
Imperial engine to operate same. 

The gill nets were 125 yards long each and made of 12/3 cord 
linen. A specially made line was used for head, foot, and side lines. 

The nets were of 74-inch stretch mesh and were 15 meshes deep. 
The floats, which were made of white cedar, were 2 inches by 5 

inches, and had been soaked a number of times in boiling linseed oil 
in order to make them waterproof. Fifty of these were used to the 
net and were hung from the cork line and not strung on. The leads, — 
which were 34 inches long, with a diameter of thirteen-sixteenths 

inch, weighed 7 ounces each, were made to close on the line and not 
strung on, and were set opposite the floats. 

As the nets were primarily for use during the winter season, when 
the spawning cod are on the inshore banks, the work carried on dur- 
ing the summer was merely preliminary and mainly for the purpose 
cf accustoming the men to their use. 

Boxes with flaring tops, so that they would nest, were constructed, 
and in these the nets were stowed, with the lead line at one end and 
the cork line at the other; these boxes would hold about four nets 
each. 
When ready to set the boxes were arranged on the after deck, and 

as. the vessel steamed along the anchor, buoy, and buoy line were 
thrown overboard, and the nets were then paid out by two men, one 
handling the cork line and the other the lead line. Another man 
bent on a new net when the previous one had almost run out. After 
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all had been set they were held and marked by another anchor and 
buoy. The nets were set across the tide and as much as possible in 
the shape of a crescent. 

While most of them were set on the bottom, a few were elevated 
slightly by means of glass floats. Almost invariably, however, the 
nets raised above the bottom caught no fish. 

In hauling in the net a great deal depends upon the captain. In 
order not to put too much strain upon the nets or the machine, the 
vessel should be kept as nearly as possible over the former, and in 
certain kinds of weather and at certain stages of the tides this re- 

quires careful maneuvering on the part of the navigator. 
The nets were set out in the evening and were taken up at as early 

an hour in the morning as possible, as the flesh of the cod will dis- 
color if the fish are not bled soon after dying. Steaming up to the 
first buoy this was taken aboard. The buoy rope was then slipped 
under a couple of the raised fingers on the net lifter and the engine 
started. As soon as the fingers gripped the rope no further handling 
was necessary, except to coil it aft of the machine as it was reeled 

in at full speed. When the anchor appeared it was lifted aboard by 
hand and the head and foot lines of the net were then joined together, 

thus doubling the net over, and placed under the fingers and the 

engine started again. But few stops were necessary, and then only 
when a large whine would be found in the net, as the cod, halibut, and 

other fish passed along the trough around the machine without any 
trouble. A man with a gaff was stationed just aft of the machine, 

and his duty was to gaff all fish insufficiently meshed and apt to fall 
out of the net as it was lifted from the water. Other men received 
the net from the machine, shook out the fish, and stowed the former 

back in the net boxes. 
An odd feature of the experiment was the ae a large 

number of halibut caught in the few nets set one day. In one haul 
with 10 nets 180 cod and 60 halibut were taken, the halibut ranging 
in weight from 5 to 30 pounds. No halibut were taken in the other 
trials with gill nets, while none at all were taken in the course of 
the trials with trawl lines. 

Ashore the nets were run onto large reels, and here they were dried 
and mended with a minimum of expense. The reels were so nicely 
adjusted that a child could turn one even when laden with four or 
five nets. | 
When in regular use it is the intention to have the nets divided 

into three sets. One of these will be in the water, one will be aboard 
the vessel, while the other will be ashore. All mending and drying 
of nets will be done ashore, the fishermen having nothing to do with 
this part of the work. 

\ PACIFIC COD FISHERIES. 55 
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While the machine will work upon the codfish banks profitably, 
either with gill nets or line trawl, it is probable that the principal 
use of the machine in the near future will be in the salmon and hali- 
but fisheries of Alaska. With one of these machines placed upon the 
deck of a cannery tender a crew of not more than five or six men 
could set out and haul in from 5 to 10 miles of gill netting in a work- 
ing day, and do this in weather too rough for a Columbia River boat 
to live in. The gill nets at present in use could be changed at very 
little expense so as to work in the machine, and the work could be 

carried on much more cheaply than is the case under present condi-— 
tions. With the use of a large power vessel gill netting could be — 
carried on in the open bay or sea if the owner so desired. 

In the halibut fisheries the use of the lifter would permit of all the 
trawl fishing being done from the deck of the vessel, thus doing 
away with the dories, and with it fishing could be carried on except 
during the more violent storms. 

DRESSING THE FISH. 

As soon as enough fish have accumulated on the deck the dress 
gang begins its work. The “throater” seizes the fish by the head 
in the left hand, places the back on the edge of a table or tub, and 
by means of a short knife with pointed end makes a cut each side 
of the throat just behind the gills (the front of the throat has previ- 
ously been cut by the fisherman in order to bleed the fish) and an- 
other slit is made from the belly to the vent. The “header” then 

receives the fish, and, grasping the head and body, backward pres- 

sure is made across the edge of the table or tub, resulting in breaking 
off the head at the first vertebra. He then opens the belly with 

the left hand and tears out the viscera. It is then passed on to the 

“splitter,” the most important member of the gang, who places the 

back of the fish against a cleat on a board and by means of a short, 

heavy knife, rounded at the end, and with the blade slightly curved 

flatwise, continues the split down the belly to near the end of the 

tail, care being taken to keep near the backbone. At about three- 

fifths of the distance from the neck to the tail the backbone is cut 

across, and is loosened so that he can catch the end in his fingers. 

Grasping this with his left hand he cuts under it toward the head 

of the fish and separates the upper part of the backbone from the 

fish. In this operation the knife blade is kept close to the back- 

bone to prevent loss of flesh, and a good splitter will drive the knife 

no deeper than is absolutely necessary, as otherwise the thick flesh 

at the back would be almost cut in two, thus spoiling the fish for 

- middles. The sounds are not saved, and it is but rarely that the 

_ livers are saved on the vessels. 
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The fish are then passed to the “ black skinner,” who, with an old 
glove or a piece of bagging, rubs off the nape skins or membrane 
covering the napes, also any blood spots, and then drops the fish 
into a tub of salt- water. Here the fish are soused around until 
thoroughly clean by the lesser members of the gang, who are called 
“idlers,” when they are removed and passed through a chute into the 

| hold, where the “ salters” receive them. 

The salters lay the fish on their backs with napes ag tails alter- 

nating, with the exception of the top layer, which is turned back 
up. A liberal sprinkling of salt is thrown over each layer, an 

especially heavy portion being put on where the fish come in contact 
with partitions or the sides of the vessel. The kenches are about 4 
feet deep and extend from side to side of the vessel and the full 
height of the hold. The first kench is usually started in the forward 
part of the hold and the salter works toward the after part. As the 
kenches settle additional fish are placed on top to keep the com- 
partment full. 
A great deal depends upon the thoroughness with which the work 

of salting is done, as it is important that every part of the fish shall 
receive a share. If the salting is well done, it is not often that the 
fish need to be rekenched; but if the salt is used too sparingly or is 
unevenly applied, souring may start, which necessitates moving whole 
kenches and resalting. Sometimes the effort is made on the Atlantic 
coast to salt a little slack in order to make the fish heavy on reaching 
port, with the result that the whole catch may be lost. Slack salting, 
owing to the length of the trips and the fact that the fishermen would 
not benefit because of the increased weight of the fish, is rarely ever 

attempted on this coast. As the fish lose their water from salting it 
runs to the bottom of the hold and is pumped out. About 21 sacks of 
salt (weighing 100 pounds each) are used to 1,000 fish when in kench. 

Soured fish have a peculiar odor, not very different from that of 
sauerkraut. Those accustomed to handling the fish become expert in 
recognizing this trouble and pick out the infected fish instantly. 
Much is said by the fishermen about the practice of dressing the 

cod on the banks and throwing the gurry overboard, claiming that 
the gurry decays on the bottom and the taint drives the fish away. 
As sand fleas (amphipod crustaceans) are very abundant on the in- 
shore and offshore banks, these scavengers, along with the sculpins 
and other bottom feeders, speedily remove every particle of edible 
meat from the gurry, thus removing every possibility of the water 
becoming polluted. At the various stations, should a couple of days’ 
stormy weather prevent fishing, the sand fleas will be found to have 
almost caught up with the accumulation of gurry, while at the 
seasonal stations a month after the season closes the usual large pile 
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a of gurry has been reduced to a comparatively small heap of bones 
| absolutely cleaned of all flesh. 

SHORE-STATION METHODS. 

The methods followed by the shore stations are somewhat different 
from those on board the vessels. 

\ The shore fishermen usually arise between 3 and 4 a. m. in summer 
1 it and between 4 and 5 a. m. in winter. After getting breakfast the 
| men row out to the near-by banks in their dories. From 9 to 12 they 
ary come straggling in with varying numbers of cod, the latter depend- 

ing somewhat upon luck, but mainly upon the knowledge on the 
part of the fisherman of the “ good spots” and the persistency with 
which he fished. The dories in use will hold from 180 to 220 fish, 
the number depending upon their size. A dory with the greater 

| number could be handled only in calm or fairly calm weather, as it 
would be so low in the water as to ship a sea at every lurch in rough 
weather. . 

\ Upon reaching the station the fish are pewed by the fishermen from 
F the dory into a box located on the side of the wharf and midway be- 
j tween the top and low water. From here the fish are pewed onto the 

dress-house floor (the dress house is either at the end of the wharf 
. or midway of the same), the agent or his representative keeping the 

tally as the fish are thrown upon the floor. 
In the bunk house is hung a board ruled so as to show the name 

of each fisherman and his catch from day to day, and as soon as all 
| the boats are in the agent fills out on this board the catch of each man 

for that day, thus giving the men an opportunity to know just how 
they stand and to have any corrections made should they be necessary. 

} Dinner is at 12 o’clock, and shortly after the fishermen gather at 
the dress house and, dividing themselves into as many dress gangs 
as their numbers will permit, begin the work of dressing. No special 
dress gangs are employed at the stations, this work being considered 
a part of the fisherman’s regular work. 

That portion of the dress gang in the dress house is generally 
composed of a “ throater,” “header,” “splitter,” a “ black skinner,” 
a man to go over the fish and remove adhering backbones, clots of 

, | blood, portions of black skin, etc., left by those who had previously 
handled it, and a man to pew the fish into the throater’s box. The 
duties of these men are about the same as on the vessels. Each dress 

ei gang is equipped with a box set up on legs and with a sloping grid- 
iron bottom, so that water, slime, etc., will pass out through the 
bottom. In this box the fish are placed with their heads toward the 
throater. Alongside and attached to this box is a table. The header 

) stands at the end next to the box, on the opposite side from the throater 
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and splitter, and has in front of him a piece of iron fastened to the 
edge of the table, over which he breaks the backbone of the fish as they 
are passed to him. At the other end of the opposite side of the table 
stands the splitter. In front of him has been inserted in the top of 
the table a piece of wood about 15 inches long and about 10 inches 
wide. In this has been driven a sharpened nail, to which the fish 
are attached, so they will not slip away while he is splitting them, 
the board inset being for the purpose of obviating the necessity of 
renewing the whole top of the table after the splitter has cut and 
chopped here for a short time. 

There are usually two or three gangs at a station, and, in addition 
to the above, there are usually two men who trundle the dressed fish 
in large wheelbarrows to the butt house, where two salters receive 
and salt them in the large tanks. 

During the summer months the livers of the cod are saved and 
dumped into large casks just outside the dress house, this work being 
done by, the header. Here they are allowed to rot out. The oil grad- 
ually comes to the surface and at intervals is dipped out into barrels 
or drums. No attempt at present is made to prepare medicinal oil, 
although the Union Fish Co. has a plant for this purpose at the 
Pirate Cove station. As the healthy and diseased livers are used to- 
gether, only oil suitable for use in the arts is rendered at present. 

The offal passes through chutes into the water under the dress 
house, from whence it is either washed away, rots, or is devoured 
by gulls and sand fleas. At some stations the latter are so numerous 
that in a surprisingly short space of time the bones of the fish are 
polished clean. 

The salting houses are long, low structures, with but few windows, 

which leaves them usually in deep twilight. They are generally ar- 
ranged with two rows of square -or round tanks, with a passageway 
between them for the wheelbarrows to pass in and out. The large 
square tanks hold about 4,000 medium-sized fish, while the large 
round ones hold about 3,000 medium-sized fish. These tanks are 

generally made of redwood staves or planks held together with 
metal hoops or bolted together with iron bolts. At a few places 
small hogsheads are employed. These receptacles frequently are in 
use for years. 

Before the dressing begins each salter brings from the salt house 

about the number of bags of salt he expects to use. This is usually 
figured on the basis of 17 sacks (holding 100 pounds each) to 1,000 
fish. The quantity used varies, however, with the weather and the 
fatness of the fish. 

The fish are carefully placed in the butts in layers, face, or flesh, 
side up. Salt is sprinkled over each layer, care being used to see 

< 
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that every part of the fish is covered. The layers are carried from 
18 inches to 2 feet above the top of the butts, so as to allow for the 
settling which will occur as the water is drawn from the fish. No 

pickle is necessary on these fish, as they make their own. When the 
fish have settled below the top of the butt, which they will do in a 

few days, several layers of new fish are added. In Alaska the pickle 

in the butts is kept usually at from 87° to 97° salinomeier test, the 
average being about 90°. As the climate in Alaska is nearly always 
cold and damp, there is but little danger of fish spoiling if ordinary 
care is used. Fish will keep indefinitely in strong pickle so long as 
they are covered with it. If kept for a long time the pickle must be 
added to occasionally to repair the losses, particularly from leakage. 
At the stations the fish at the top of the butts are usually inspected 
every few days. When the pickle begins to weaken the top layer is 
turned backs up and a few bags of salt laid on top. These press the 
fish down, and, the salt being in the bags, it dissolves much more 
slowly than if thrown loosely over the fish. 

At a few stations where the salinometer is not in use the agent 
depends upon the use of a potato to determine when the pickle is 

strong enough. If the potato floats at the surface of the i pighsle it 
is strong enough for curing cod. 

The pickle forms very rapidly in the early stages of the curing, 
and the surplus is allowed to escape at intervals through a bunghole 
in the butt- 

Care must be taken to see than the roof does not leak during 
the heavy rains, as should fresh water drip into the butts the fish 
will become slimy. 

Should the run vessel be delayed and a station become filled to its 
butt capacity, a space is usually cleared in the salt house and the fish 
taken from the first filled butts and kenched on the floor, a little 
salt being sprinkled between the layers and over the top. Every 
effort is made to hold them in the butts as long as practicable, as 
they retain their natural white color much better when in pickle, 
kenched fish usually acquiring a yellowish color. 
When the station vessel arrives the pickle is allowed to run off 

the fish, and they are pewed out into carts and wheeled along the 
dock to a point opposite the vessel’s hatch, where they are dumped 
into a chute and pass thence into the hold, where men receive and 
kench them in the same manner as on the fishing vessels, almost no 
salt being used, however, as the fish are already well cured and also 
have a considerable quantity of salt adhering to them. 

At stations where the vessels can not lie alongside the dock, owing 
to shoal water, the vessel is usually anchored in the bay or harbor, 
and the fish are brought out-to it in dories, which are loaded from 

os 
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a chute rigged up at the outer end of the dock. When a dory is 
full it is rowed out alongside the vessel and the fish pewed over the 
rail. As the vessel’s rail is a considerable height from the surface 
of the water when she first begins loading, it is generally necessary 
to rig a stage about midway between the surface of the water and 
the top of the rail. The fish are then pewed onto this stage, whence 
one of the crew pews them over the rail onto the deck, where another 
man pews them into the hold. This method is very expensive, as 

‘it requires a large number of men, is quite slow, and also injures 
the fish through the excessive number of times that the pew is driven 
into them. 

In 1912 one company had square rope nets made similar to those 
used by cargo vessels in handling small packages. A small one is 
placed in the forward end of the dory and a larger one in the after 
end, space for the boatman to stand being left between the nets. The 

fish drop from the chute into these nets. When the dory arrives 
alongside the vessel the cargo hook is lowered over the side. The 
four corners of the net have been drawn together at the top and these 
are slipped over the hook, the vessel’s donkey engine started, the net 
with its contents lifted over the rail and lowered into the hold, 
where it is emptied by catching the hook in the meshes at the back 
of the net and starting the engine again. As the net comes up it is 
emptied, after which it is swung over the side and lowered into the 
dory, when the operation is repeated with the other net. By this 
method a vessel is loaded in about one-third the time previously 
required, while but few fish are lost alongside the vessel owing to 
carelessness in pewing. Another advantage is that it is not neces- 
sary to pew the fish after they are thrown into the carts. 

There is a considerable loss of fish In passing them from the dock 
to the dory, especially in rough weather, when the dory is bobbing 
up and down like a cork. The use of chutes with closed sides and 
built-in sections, so that they could be lengthened or shortened as 
the tide ebbed or flowed, would save a considerable part of the pres- 
ent wastage from this cause. ae 

If the net method is not employed the best way would be to have 
medium-sized scows for transporting the fish from the dock to the 
side of the vessel. With these the waste would be almost negligible, 
as they would be so much larger than the dories that practically no 
fish would be lost overboard while the scow was pitching and rolling 
in the swell alongside the deck, and owing to the greater weight and 
size of the scow the work of loading could be carried on in weather 
too rough for dories to work. 
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WASTAGE IN THE INDUSTRY. 

There is much more waste in the Pacific fishery than in the At- 
lantic, and this is due mainly to the different methods of arranging 
the fishing lay. In the Atlantic fishery every man has an interest 
in the catch, and it is to his advantage to utilize every portion of the 
fish, thus increasing the total value of the fare, which will mean a 

larger share for himself in the final division. In the Pacific fishery 
the fishermen are paid a certain sum per thousand for fish running 
over a certain size and a less sum for fish under that size. On the 
vessels the fishermen have nothing to do with dressing the fish, this 
being done by a separate gang, who are paid regular monthly wages. 
At the shore stations the fishermen dress their own fish and are paid 
a certain sum per thousand for all caught. As a result of this ar- 
rangement the Pacific crews resent doing more than merely catching 
and dressing the fish, and they even skimp the latter part all they 
possibly can. 

Livers and tongues—As they receive no pecuniary benefit from 
the saving of livers and tongues, they naturally make no effort to 

do so unless compelled to by the owners. In dressing the fish at 
certain stations the header is expected to tear loose the liver and drop 
it into a bucket, which, when full, is dumped into the liver butt; but 
even at these stations probably not one-fifth of the livers available 
are saved. At some stations and on certain vessels an extra boy is 
engaged, whose business it is to cut out tongues, for which he is paid 
from $3.50 to $5 per barrel, and his board. , 
Sounds.—Several times efforts have been made to cut out and save 

the sounds, but the men have always asked such a high price per 
hour for the work, and so few would be secured in an hour’s time, 
owing to the difficulty in cutting them loose and the general disin- 
clination of the cutter to work, while their thinness made it neces- 

sary to cut out a large number in order to fill a barrel, that the cost 
of obtaining them was out of all proportion to the selling price. 

Cod roe.—During the winter and spring the cod are spawning in 
Alaska, and as large quantities are captured by the station fishermen 
at that time, cod roe is exceedingly abundant. The roe of the cod 
is an excellent food product, but except for a few served to the men. 
in the mess houses no use is made of them. They could be preserved, 
either by pickling or freezing, and a possible market found for them 
in this country. 

In the Atlantic fisheries large quantities are prepared as “ rogue ” 
and shipped to France, where it is used as bait in the sardine fisheries. 
In preparing “rogue” the roes should be soaked for some days in old 
brine and then packed in strong casks holding about 25 gallons each. 
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Heads and cheeks.—To many, a cod head, well cooked, is the choic- 
est part of the fish, but unless one is at a shore station or aboard one 
of the vessels when fishing, it is impossible to get one. If some one 

were to bring heads down to the coast States in brine he could doubt- 
less build up quite a market for them. As nearly all of the nutri- 
ment is in the lower half of the head, a small band saw could be 

installed, and the upper half of the head, which is bony and contains 
but little nutriment, cut off and thrown away, and only the lower 

part, which contains the fleshy cheeks and the succulent tongue, 
saved. When glue and fertilizer plants are established at the sta- 
tions, as will doubtless be done in the near future, the upper part 
of the head, which is rich in glue, could be used for this purpose. 

Should it not be considered desirable to save the heads, the ‘cheeks 
(a good-sized piece of choice flesh on each side of the head) could be 

cut out and preserved. Halibut cheeks, which are no more choice 
than cod cheeks, are always to be found in our larger coast fish 
markets. 
Bones.—F ish bones are coming into quite general use by preparers 

of chicken food. ‘These people grind up the fish bones, and, mixing 
them with other ingredients, have an excellent food for chickens. 
At present it does not pay to ship the bones, owing to their lightness 
as compared with their large bulk, but machines for grinding the 
bones could be introduced and the powder obtained shipped 
profitably. 
Salt.—A large amount of salt is thrown away annually because of 

the belief amongst packers generally that salt once used in pickle, 
though not dissolved because of the excess employed, becomes ex- 
hausted. That this is not true can readily be demonstrated by dis- 
solving it in water and testing it with a salinometer. While it 
might not be desirable to use it a second time in the salting tank it 
could be washed and used in curing snappers and other fish which 
are to be marketed in a pickled condition. 
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PREPARING COD FOR MARKET. 

_Assoon as a fishing or station vessel reaches its home station the fish 
are landed and put into long troughs filled with water, where they are 
cleaned with brushes. They are then put into butts in the storage 
houses, backs down, except the top layer, salt being sprinkled between 
each layer, the amount used depending upon the degree and length of 
salting on the vessel. On top of the pile is placed about half a 

_ bushel of salt to strengthen the weak pickle which floats up to the 
surface. If the fish have been but lightly salted on the vessel, one 
or two bags of salt are laid on top of the fish and the salt allowed 
to melt gradually. The fish remain in the butts under shelter until 
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orders are received, which may be a year or more; in that case more 
salt being added from time to time; but the sooner they are used 
after the first few weeks the better, otherwise they have a tendency ~ 
to turn yellow. Sunlight will also turn them yellow, so every effort 
is made to keep the storage house in deep shadow. The butts are 
either immense hogsheads or square tanks made of bolted timbers, 
and are used over and over again for years. 

The curing of salt fish depends upon drying, and this is accom- 
plished in three ways—by the use of salt, by pressure, and by ex- 
posure to the air, either in the open air or in a drier. On this coast 
all three agents are employed. 
When the fish are taken out of the butts they are piled in a kench 

or water-horsed to drain off part of the brine and to give the fish 
a smooth appearance. The fish are stacked face down, with the 
exception of the lowest layer in contact with the rack, in kenches 
about 4 feet high. If there is urgent demand for them, they are 
left in this condition for 24 to 48 hours. If more time can be al- 
lowed, they are repiled at the end of the first or second day, so that 
the fish on top may go to the bottom and be subjected to pressure 
to squeeze out part of the water. If the weather is unfavorable for 
drying the kench is repiled every second or third day, and this may 
be continued for 10 days or more. With full-pickle fish, such as pre- 
pared on this coast, it is not necessary to kench or water-horse so 
thoroughly as in the case of slack-salted or hard-dried fish. 
From the water-horse the fish go to the flakes, which are of two 

kinds, stationary and canting, the former being the more common. 
The flake consists of a lattice bed about 8 feet wide, 30 inches high, 
and as long as the requirements may demand. The lattice used on 
this bed is made of triangular strips 1 inch on the base, placed 
about 8 inches apart. The fish therefore rest upon a sharp edge 
about every 4 inches, this giving the maximum circulation of air 
about the fish. The canting-flake frames, of which there are a num- 
ber in use on this coast, are fixed only at the middle and to a hori- 
zontal axis, so that they can be turned at an agle with the horizon, 
in order to expose only the edge of the fish to the sun and to get 
the benefit of even a slight breeze. They are practical only in yards 
running north and south. 

Rectangular boxes, with peaked roofs, known as “flake boxes,” 
are used for covering the fish, when gathered together in small heaps, 
from dampness or rain. This box is generally 38 inches long, 22 
inches wide, and 14 inches high, the whole being made of 32-inch 
rough boards. 
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The fish are spread out carefully on the flakes with the face side 
up and the drying is continued as long as may be necessary for the 
particular grade of fish. The full-pickle fish are dried for the short- 

est period, as they can not be skinned readily if too dry, and, further- 
more, the trade seems to desire fish which are moist and not too 
hard, and these retain practically 50 per cent of their water. If the 
‘sun is fairly warm and there is a good breeze, the drying can be ac- 
complished in about 10 hours as the minimum time, but this may be 
greatly increased with unfavorable weather conditions. Only one 
drying is usual for the full-cured fish. 

Fish intended for Porto Rico, or export, are usually kenched di- 
rectly from the vessel and not placed in butts. When needed they 
are dried for three days, “sweated” for two days, then again dried 
for two days. The object of the sweating is to bring the moisture 
out of the interior of the fish. The drying on the flakes removes the 
moisture from the surface and crystallizes the salt, but to get the 
moisture out of the center of the meat the fish must be piled in the 
kench, where the dry salt takes up some of the remaining moisture, 
so that the second drying on the flakes has a greater effect. The ex- 
port fish are usually dried sufficiently hard to withstand the pres- 
sure of the thumb in the thick part of the flesh without retaining 
the impression. The full-pickle fish lose about 9 per cent of their 
weight in drying on the flakes. When cured they retain about 50 
per cent of their moisture, and the hard-dried from 25 to 30 per cent. 

The sanitary conditions around a flake yard must be carefully 
looked after, as otherwise flies will breed and cause fly-blowing on 
the slack-salted fish. 

Nearly all of the home stations on this coast have large artificial 
driers. These consist of inclosed rooms in which there are shelves 
of hot-water pipes, above which trays of fish are placed, and the air 
is made to circulate over them by means of a large fan. These dry 
kilns are used chiefly in the drying of export fish. During foggy 
and damp weather and in winter when sunlight is rare they are used 
frequently. 

After the fish have been dried they are carted to the storeroom 
and kenched until packed for shipment. 

If the fish are to be boned and skinned they are taken to a separate 
room. Here the operator first cuts off the dorsal and ventral fins, 

then starts the skin at the napes and pulls it in toward the middle 
of the back and then toward the tail. If the fish has been properly 

cured the skin can be stripped off clean without tearing the flesh. 
The tail is then cut off, after which the fish is turned over and the 
nape bones removed with a small iron gaff called a “bone hooker.” 
The remaining portion of the backbone is cut out and the pectoral 
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fins cut off. If it is to be put up as “absolutely boneless” the fish 
is passed to the bone pickers, who remove with forceps the ribs and 

-any pieces of bone left in the body. If the fish are to be packed as 
so-called “boneless,” then the fins only are cut off and the thick part 
of the backbone cut out closely, the small pieces of the ans, ribs, and 
backbone being allowed to remain. 

In making “ bricks” or blocks the fish are then cut to the desired 
size on a table made of blocks with openings between them at regu- 
lar intervals. The fish, sometimes as many as eight or nine, are laid 
one on top of the other on the cutting table so that the best parts 
come between the openings. Then a long-bladed knife is driven 
through them and they are ready to be packed into bricks, ete. A 
trough, or miter box, is also used for securing the same result. 

The pieces of fish are passed to girls, who sort them and weigh out 
exactly a pound or 2 pounds, whichever the weight of the brick is to 
be. Two good slices are selected to make the outside of the package 
and short or narrow strips to make up the middle part. The weighed 
fish is passed to the brickmaker, who selects, first, the piece which will 
make a whole side and an edge, and places it in the galvanized-iron 
mold; the smaller pieces are then put in, and lastly the remaining 
large piece to make a side. The selecting and placing of the pieces in 
such a way as to make the best appearing cake is quite a knack. The 

~ mold, which is 6 inches long by 3 inches wide and 34 inches deep, is 
pressed tightly by foot or hand power, held for a few seconds, and 
then strings, which had previously been placed across the bottom of 
the mold in grooves left. for the purpose, are tied around each end. 
The package is then completed by wrapping in paraffined or parch- 
ment paper with recipes and other matter printed on it. Some 
packers wrap in the parchment or paraffined paper and then inclose 
in a lithographed wrapper. There are several grades of bricks, de- 
pending upon the appearance and color of the fish, the choiceness of 
the pieces used, and the special curing to which the fish was origi- 
nally subjected. Twenty-four 1-pound, twelve 2-pound, or twelve 
3-pound bricks make a crate or case. The “boneless” fish put up in — 
5-pound boxes, but not pressed, run 12 to a crate. 

Several forms of presses are used in this work, the most common 
consisting of a sliding box having two or three compartments, each 
of the size desired, and so arranged that a hand or foot lever forces 
a block down in one compartment at a time. The pressure remains 
while the fish are being placed in the second compartment, and when 
it is released the box is slid along until the second compartment 
comes under the press, when the brick in the first compartment is 
removed. 
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FIG. 2—MAKING COD BRICKS. 

PLATE VIII. 
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Shredded codfish, known as “ desiccated codfish,” “ fibered codfish,” 
“ flaked codfish,” and “skriggled codfish,” is made up from the trim- 
mings not otherwise used in packing the regular tablets, and is pre- 
pared on this coast by only onecompany. The material used is as good 
as any employed, but the pieces are too small to be used in the 
regular brick. It is run through a machine which tears the muscle 
into small fibrous bundles. In order to get this very fine and fluffy 
it may be necessary to press out part of the water after the first treat- 
ment and run it through the machine again, and then sift it to free it 
from all particles of bone. The shredded fish is put up in 5 and 7 
ounce cartons and jars, the latter being hermetically sealed in vacuum. 
Twenty-four boxes or jars make a crate. 
A considerable quantity of skinned cod is put up in 100-pound 

cases. These are divided into “ Large whole,” “ Extra large whole,” 

and “ Eastern style.” These cases contain some of the finest of the 
whole cod cured, and the grade is fixed by the number of fish in the 
case. The last named are packed in eastern wood and are supposed 
to most nearly resemble the eastern fish of the same size and style of 
preparation. 

The Porto Rican export, or hard-salted fish, are packed in drums, 
boxes, and bundles to suit the order, but there are regular drums 

- for 50, 100, 200, 300, and 448 pounds. The 448-pound drum is 
used. very largely in the Porto Rican trade. The fish packed in 
drums are all well dried. 

- When placed in drums the fish are carefully arranged in circular 
fashion, with the flesh side up, until several layers have been put in, 
and then a layer is placed backs up. The fish are then well tamped 
with a heavy wooden tamper. Fish are again added and the tamp- 
ing repeated at intervals. When the last fish are finally piled on the 
drum they will extend several inches above it, and a ratchet. or a 
hydraulic press is necessary to force them down so that the head 
can be put in. 

During the winter months a small business is done in preparing 
bacalao for the San Francisco trade. Usually this business is con- 
trolled by eastern packers who use the very small haddock in pre- 
paring it. Occasionally small haddock are not available from east- 
ern waters during the winter season, and it is then that the Latin- 
speaking peoples of California fall back upon the local packers for 
their supplies. Small snappers, of which there is never a large 
supply on this coast, are used, and the fish are hard dried and ther: 
packed 100 pounds in a drum. It is fortunate that the business 
is not more extensive on this coast, as it means a heavy drain on 
the young cod, which if allowed to live a year longer would be much 
enhanced in value. 
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Large quantities of cod are sold after having been water-horsed 
and packed in bundles weighing 50 and 100 pounds. These fish are 
not skinned. A considerable trade in this grade of fish is had with 
the Hawaiian Islands. 

Skinned fish are also put up in strips and middles. The strips 
consist of one-half the fish split down the middle and are cut to suit 

the trade—some left whole and some with more or less of the nape 
and thinner portion at the tail cut off in order to get heavy pieces. 
These are put up usually in 20 and 40 pound boxes. The middle is 
the whole fish after being skinned and the napes and tail cut off; 
how much of the napes and tail is cut off depends upon the number 
of middles permitted in a box of a certain size. They are quoted 

usually by the size—8 to 10, or 10 to 12, in a 40-pound box. They 
are also packed in 60-pound boxes. Frequently each individual fish 
is cut transversely the width of the box and folded over itself. Thick 
fish are sometimes cut transversely and each piece split and folded 
over in such a manner that the clean cut appears outside. The fish 
are also sometimes cut transversely across the fiber and tightly 
packed in boxes with the fiber running perpendicularly. 

The trade in brine-salted codfish on the Pacific coast is small, and 

is confined exclusively to the small fish or snappers. In pickling, the 
fish are dressed, split, washed, and salted in butts in the same man- 
ner as has been heretofore noted in preparing dry-salted cod. When 
shipment is to be made the fish are removed from the butts, cleaned 
with brushes, and placed in tight half barrels, flesh side up, except 
the top layer, which is placed back up, the fish being bent to follow 
the curve of the half barrel. It is important that the fish be not 
repacked until thoroughly struck, otherwise the flesh will be marked 
with yellow spots caused by contact of the imperfectly cured fish 
with each other. Salt is placed at the bottom of the barrel and over 
each layer of fish, from one-half to three-quarters of a peck being 
used to each half barrel of fish. The barrel is then headed and strong 
brine added through the bunghole. About 388 medium-sized snappers 
are required to fill a half barrel. Most of these fish are sold to coast- 
ers plying up and down the coast and are fed to the crews. 

The station fishermen frequently prepare a cod delicacy which 
they enjoy very much. Selecting a suitable cod stomach, the fisher- 
man will carefully clean this inside and out. Several fresh, healthy 
cod livers are then picked out, chopped fine, and mixed with a little 
flour and vegetables; the stomachs are stuffed with this mixture, after 
which they are cooked like sausages. 
Stockfish—Of recent years a considerable business has developed 

in the preparation of stockfish. Two small shore stations in the 
Shumagins devote a considerable portion of their energies during 
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the colder portion of the year to this work, while a few individuals 
occasionally have put up varying quantities. 
In preparing stockfish the fish are split in the regular way to a 

spot a little below the vent. The backbone is then removed and the 
fish split into two equal halves as far as the first cut extended. 
Snappers are sometimes merely gutted. 

The drying yard comprises a network of wires camumunini from 
erosspieces nailed onto uprights. The fish are hung over these wires, 
flesh side in, and supported by the undivided portion of the ‘ail. 
Here they are allowed to cure in the sun and wind, no salt at all 
being used, sometimes for as long as six or seven weeks, the length 
of time depending upon how much moisture there is in the atmos- 
phere. During long-continued rains the fish are stored under cover, 
but it does not hurt them to remain out during ordinary rains. 
When bone-dry the fish are stowed away in dry, cool houses, and 
when shipped are bound by wires into bales. 

This work is carried on in winter, which is the only season when 
comparatively dry, cold weather is experienced in the Shumagins. 
In shipping and storing these fish great care must be exercised to 
see that they are not placed in a damp room, or that anything damp 
comes in contact with them, as in that event they will become slimy. 

Fish prepared in this manner will keep for a much longer period 
than when prepared by any other method. It is much practiced by 
the Norwegians. 
When desired for the table a sufficient number are put to soak in 

water and remain there four to five days, the water being changed 
every day. .When of the desired softness the fish are put in fresh 
water with some lye and allowed to remain about 24 hours. The lye 
cuts the slime from the fish and gives it an added flavor. 
Tongues.—Cod tongues are saved whenever possible. On the ves- 

sels one of the dress gang usually cuts them out, while at the stations 
some one other than a regular fisherman usually does this work. A 
cod’s tongue is attached to the lower jaw, and when cut out includes 
all that part of the jaw lying inside the jawbone. When cutting 
tongues the operator takes hold of the fish by the back of the head, 
using the eyes for finger holds. As he lifts the fish by the head 
its mouth usually falls open, then with his other hand he cuts the 
tongue loose on the sides with a sharp knife, then cuts loose the lower 
end along the curving bone forming the back part of the lower jaw. 
The tongue is then hanging by a thin strip at the forward end of the 
jaw, from whence it is torn loose by the hand. The tongues are cured 
loosely in barrels with salt, and after being thoroughly struck are 
packed in barrels holding 200 pounds, which are headed up, after 
which a strong brine is added through the bung. They are sold in 
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these barrels or else repacked in half barrels, pails, and kits. Some 
are mixed with sounds and sold as tongues and sounds. As no sounds 

_ are saved on this coast, eastern sounds are employed in packing the 
latter. 

Codfish tongues, especially when fresh, are considered a great deli- 
cacy. They arethoroughly washed in order to clean them, then dried 
with a clean cloth, rolled in bread or cracker crumbs, and fried the 
same as oysters. The salt tongues can be prepared in the same 
manner after having been thoroughly soaked in fresh water. 

The packers never overstock with codfish tongues if it can be 
avoided, as in a year or two part of the tongue hardens, thus making 
it practically worthless as food. 

Canning.—On the Atlantic coast a considerable quantity of cod 
is canned annually under the name of “codfish flakes.” An even 
greater quantity of hake, haddock, and cod are canned together under 
the name of “fish flakes.” The opportunity for canning cod is 
especially good on the Pacific coast. Several of the salmon canneries 
are located in close proximity to the cod banks, and as these plants 
already have the machinery and employees needed for carrying on 
this work in addition to the canning of salmon, cod could be canned 
much more cheaply than if a plant had to be erected especially for 
the work. As no other members of the Gadide other than the true 

cod are available on the Pacific coast for this work, the product could 
be sold under a cod label, which would considerably enhance its 
value. 

Cod-liver oil—At an early date in the fishery oil was being ex- 
tracted from the livers of cod. In 1866, 10,000 gallons were reported 
as being rendered, which statement seems somewhat of an exaggera- 
tion when the then extent of the fishery is taken into account. In 
1879 Lynde & Hough are reported as bringing to San Francisco 3,000 
gallons of oil. In later years a small quantity was prepared each sea- 
son, the quantity depending upon the demand and price. 

All the oil prepared was by means of rotting the livers in large vats 
or hogsheads, and the resulting product, after being strained, was 
shipped in this condition. 

In 1899 the Alaska Codfish Co. installed a refining plant at its 
Kelleys Rock station, in Alaska, and operated it successfully until 
100 barrels (iron-lined receptacles holding 20 gallons) had accumu- — 
lated, when they were brought to San Francisco and the oil offered 
for sale to makers of emulsion of cod-liver oil. At that time the 
market was overloaded with this grade of oil and the best price 
offered was about what the container cost, so the oil was stored and 
the plant shut down. A few years later the market picked up and the 
oil was disposed of at $22 per barrel. In the meantime the com- 
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pany’s oil maker had disappeared and the plant was so badly dilapi- 
dated through the action of the elements that the industry was not 
resumed. 

Later the Union Fish Co. installed a plant at Pirate Cove, but after 
refining a small quantity at no profit to the company, this plant 
was also shut down and has remained so ever since. 

At present the small quantity rendered is shipped just as taken 
from the rotting tank, except that it is first strained. 

Glue and fertilizer—aAs early as 1893 a plant was started in Cali- 
fornia for the purpose of manufacturing glue from codfish skins 
and other refuse of the packing plants in the States. The material 
remaining after the glue had been extracted was prepared and sold 
as fertilizer. There are now two plants at Anacortes, Wash., and one 
in California which prepare glue in whole or in part from cod. 

‘It is to be hoped that in the near future small plants for the manu- 
facture of glue and fertilizer will be established at certain centrally 
located stations in Alaska, where the large quantity of heads, entrails, 
and spoiled fish can be utilized and not, as now, thrown into the 
water under the dress houses, where they pollute the water, while the 
bones remaining after the flesh has rotted away are gradually filling 
up the smaller harbors. 

USE OF PRESERVATIVES. 

In-1881 boracic acid was introduced as a preservative in the fish 
industry and was used continuously until 1907, when it was quite 
generally superseded by sodium benzoate. Boracic acid is but rarely 
employed on this coast at the present time, and when so employed 
it is on export fish. If this acid is used it is applied to the fish when 
they are being shifted in the water-horse or to the outside of the 
completed brick. 

Sodium benzoate is almost solely the only preservative used on 
this coast. It is mixed with finely ground salt and applied by means 
of a powdering can like a large pepper box. It is used upon the 

fish in the storeroom if the weather conditions demand it, but its 
principal use is upon the fish as they are being weighed out into 
tablets and bricks. This preservative is used chiefly during the 
warmer months. The amount used is not weighed, but is dusted on 
to cover the whole surface, the effort being to apply from 0.8 to 0.4 
per cent. When this preservative is used the package of fish bears 

the following label or stamp: “Sprinkled with one-half of 1 per 
cent soda benzoate. To remove, soak out in fresh water.” 

Preservatives are never used upon fish shipped to near-by points 
or if the fish are to be consumed very shortly after being shipped. 
Its use is generally upon fish shipped abroad, or fish shipped con- 
siderable distances in this country during the summer months. 
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MARKET FOR PACIFIC COD. 

The development of the demand for Pacific cod has been one of 
slow growth against great obstacles. In the early days of the in- 
dustry all of the catch was marketed on the coast, and as salt fish was 
scarce and in good demand, fairly good prices were obtained for 
an article which, in many instances, was only indifferently cured. 
The success of the pioneers led to a rapid expansion of the industry, 
with the result that the local market was soon overstocked and the 
curers had to look to the Middle Western and Eastern States and 
abroad for a market for the surplus. 

At this period the eastern curers, and the large wholesale salt fish 
houses scattered throughout the country who purchased their sup- 
ples from them, controlled the markets for cod throughout the 
United States, while all of the cod exported from this country went 
from New England. Naturally these curers, and the wholesalers 
dependent upon them, did not welcome the intrusion of Pacific cod, 
and while they were unable to prevent the loss of the greater part 
of their trade on the Pacific coast, they fought hard for the rest. 
Dealers and consumers were told in some instances that the fish pre- 
pared by this coast’s curers were not cod, or that they were a very 
inferior grade of cod; that the fish would not keep, etc. That these 
misstatements had a wide dissemination and made a considerable 
impression is evidenced even to this day in the prejudice which is 
met with in different sections of the country against Pacific cod. 

Unfortunately, the Pacific coast producers, through ignorance, 
played right into the hands of their trade enemies when first invad-— 
ing the territory hitherto held by them alone. Some of the fish were 
poorly prepared and part of them were shipped across the continent 
during a season when the weather was warm, and as they had been 
stowed in ordinary box cars, the temperature of these corresponded to 
the weather, so that the fish arrived in the eastern market in very poor 
condition, thus disgusting the few dealers who had been willing to 
give them a trial. The shippers quickly discovered their error, and 
yfterwards restricted shipments for long distances to the colder 
months of the year and also used refrigerator cars. The damage had 
been done, however, and from then on it was slow and discouraging 
uphill work extending the market for Pacific cod east of the Rocky 
Mountains. 

The fight of the Pacific cod for admission into eastern markets is a 
typical example of how difficult it is to overcome a prejudice, no 
matter how insufficiently founded. 

On the Pacific coast but one species of the Gadide, the true cod, or 
Gadus macrocephalus, is to be found of a sufficient size for dry- 
salting, and, as a result, is the only species sold in any condition 
other than fresh. At the very time the dealers were refusing Pacific 
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cod, and for a number of years after, the vast majority of them were 
purchasing from eastern curers hake, cusk, and pollock, closely re- 
lated species to the true cod, but much cheaper, and, in the opinion 

ng of those best informed, much inferior to the true cod, and selling © 
these as true cod along with the cod itself. The advent of the pure- 
food law compelled the dealers to sell the fish for what they really 

» were, and as a result the market for the Pacific cod has been rapidly 
widening since. | 

Being shut off from Europe and the east coast of South and Cen- } 
tral America by high freight rates and the great distance the fish 
had to travel, the Pacific dealers directed their efforts toward Mexico, 
the west coast of Central America, the islands of the Pacific, and 
Asia with most gratifying results. At one time a large business was 
done with Australia, until that Commonwealth enacted a stringent 
law prohibiting the use of preservatives on shipments into that | 
country of salt fish. As the goods had to pass through the Tropics : 
on their way to Australia, and the Australians are not accustomed to 
using hard-cured fish, heavy losses through fish spoiling resulted 
from this prohibition and the market there has been much curtailed 
as a result. d 

Despite the natural and artificial handicaps under which the in- 
dustry suffered a considerable trade has been developed in the West 
Indies, and this has been muth enlarged since the European war 
broke out, the Norwegians, who formerly shipped large quantities to a 
this section, have found a new market in Germany. The opening A 
of the Panama Canal has also greatly aided in the expansion of the 
trade in this section of the world. 

The Asian market will undoubtedly in time attain to large di- 
mensions. At present, and for a number of years back, it has been | 
steadily widening as the fish became better known and the means of 
transportation increased. 

Hawaii consumes large quantities of cod and the greater part of 
this comes from the Pacific coast. San Francisco dealers ship nearly 
all of the bundle fish (fish which have been water-horsed and put 
into bundles of 100 pounds each and bagged) and a considerable 

. part of the cased cod, while the Puget Sound dealers ship maiuty 
3 cased fish. | 

Mexico is rapidly developing into an excellent market for Pacific 
cod, mainly for cased fish which have been harder dried than for 
consumption nearer home. ; 

The increase in steamship lines to South and Central America, 
due to the opening of the Panama Canal, will greatly aid in the 
widening of the markets for Pacific cod in that region of the world. 
The demand on the part of the public for dried cod is not what it 

ought to be, and a good part of this lack of demand is due to the 

eu 
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archaic methods of doing business prevalent not only in the Pacific 
cod industry but also in that of the Atlantic. 

If the shippers of codfish were to copy somewhat the methods 
followed by the meat packers they would have less loss from spoilage, 
while the fish would present so much nicer appearance that the de- 
mand for it would materially increase. The only difference between 

salted meat and salted fish is that the latter is less liable to spoil. 
When shipping to the Atlantic seaboard the dealers usually select 

the season from November to March and load the fish in refrigerator 
cars. The latter are cooled but little during the shipment. In ship- 
ping lesser distances the fish are usually stowed in ordinary box cars. 
Sometimes these box cars are shunted onto sidetracks and held for 
days at a time, and should the temperature rise above 65° F. during 
this period and under these conditions reddening is apt to appear. 

The better plan is to have cold-storage depots located in trade cen- 
ters. The fish could be shipped in refrigerator cars to these depots 
frequently, where they could be put in storage. The retailers could 
then be encouraged to order the fish in small lots, say enough to last 
for a week or 10 days, and thus they would always have on hand 
comparatively fresh fish. 

In their eagerness, however, to do business the jobbers frequently 
overload the retailer, with the result that the fish dry out to such an 
extent that the salt crystallizes upon it and the fish presents an un- 
attractive appearance, while if the temperature rises above a certain 
point reddening is apt to occur should conditions be ripe for it. 

Grocery stores are the chief handlers of cod, and but few of them 
are properly equipped for doing this. It is but rarely that a customer 
who enters one of these stores will see dried cod on exhibition, or, if 
he does, it is usually whole fish jumbled up in a case and presenting 
an unattractive appearance. Usually the fish is kept in a back room 
or the cellar and is brought out only when the customer orders it. 
As many customers are in an uncertain frame of mind as to what 
they want when they enter a store, and usually decide after a glance 
over the visible stock, it follows naturally that but few ever order 
salt cod, and, owing to the extra labor involved in bringing the cod 
from the back room or cellar, the clerks rarely ever call the customer’s 
attention to its existence. | 

If the retailer fitted up a small refrigerated show case with glass 
sides and top, somewhere in the store proper, he could not only keep 
in this his dried cod, especially the bricks, tablets, middles, etc., 
which could be tastefully arranged on china trays, but could also 
display a number of other articles which require to be kept in a 
cool place and which are usually sold in grocery stores, such as 
smoked fish, pickled fish, ete. 
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With the fish displayed thus prominently before the customer, his 
attention is at once attracted to it, and he is much more liable to pur- 
chase it than if the product were kept out of sight and only produced 
when a customer called for it. 
The greater part of the bricks and tablets are now wrapped in 

white parchment paper with the brand and a little lettering printed 
on it in a neutral tint. A few of the more progressive dealers wrap 

_them in the parchment and then inclose the package in an ornately 
lithographed wrapper. The latter makes a very attractive appear- 
ance, and undoubtedly aids in calling the attention of the consumer 
to the product, particularly if it is displayed as recommended above, 

as is the case in a few of the high-class delicatessen stores. An even 
better method would be to pack the bricks and tablets in lithographed 
cartons made to hold certain sizes. On one side recipes for cooking 
and preparing the fish should be printed; if the fish is improperly 
prepared by a cook unfamiliar with it, those who partake of it are 
not apt to want it again. 

COMPARATIVE ANALYSES OF PACIFIC AND ATLANTIC COD. 

Much has been said and written as to the alleged superiority of 
Atlantic over Pacific cod. While there are a number of analyses 
of Atlantic cod extant, the same, unfortunately, is not true of the 
Pacific cod. The only one available is that made for the Robinson 
Fisheries Co., of Anacortes, Wash., and the subject was a sample of 
shredded Pacific cod. Fortunately, there is one analysis of Atlantic 
shredded cod with which it can be compared. The analyses follow: 

COMPARISON OF PaciFIC AND ATLANTIC SHREDDED CODFISH. 

Pacific | Atlantic 
cod.a cod. 

Per cent. | Per cent. 
43.90 46 ERLOUN eer ee nec ais eae Sacloa'e ac cc cists s ode weeescbiseepescdcecincs cotecemouces 2 - 52 

Protein (calchirombnitro gen) Paste secee s aes Sek eee Gye soe e eke ceed? 37.19 30. 85 
Eaten (Calesiromn differences) cusses sce mec cmenuicmcis scotcceee eons e soccse acikawe ges BORGO eeeece nee 

Wess ee cc ae necset steers cae Teisacs Ee ee aes cee Cet lere hier Sa eoe sateen eae : 
BSS Lie ra ate oicin Necetae nicietwie sic d ete sativa niciacios o Aalesigja Go aibnwe, wac acl een curciersjalaiete 20. 37 22. 81 
Phosphoric abhydrige Ses SE aes Roe cionine otis eioe otis neeee sees baigacene ce oaacs Seaao cee N69) |S cece cece 
Sel PHUTIC ANN VAT Olas oc eicerccmte <b iscmins ioc cuis se oe ame kice sen Suinie cae ceieas em ce use eee OU Serctmenretciee 
Chiorin erase ass al ce Seen cee aad oat ReE Reh Boe cabo see casec eked seeks ice shake ANS S 7 ees Ses ae 
uelévaluelper pound! ei ccs ccc sac sce cc sccssanasiccsccceecess calories (calc.).- 682 578 

a Analysis made by Stillwell & Gladding, New York, N. Y. 
b Foods and Their Adulteration, by Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, p. 126. Philadelphia, 1907. 

REDDENING OF COD. 

A source of considerable expense and annoyance to the codfish 
packers is the occasional reddening of the fish. While not so common 
on the Pacific coast as on the Atlantic and European coasts, due to 
the much lower mean temperature during the warm months and pos- 
sibly the grade of salt used, yet it does appear at times. 
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Codfish and some other salt-cured fish are subject to spoilage when 
exposed to a temperature above 65° F. The spoilage is manifested 
by the surface of the fish turning red and emitting a foul odor. This 
is an old complaint on both coasts and in Europe, and has been in- 
creasingly expensive on the Atlantic coast, as the expansion of the 
industry has necessitated the marketing of greater and greater 
quantities of fish during the warm months of the year. It appears 
only on the dry-salted fish, as fish completely submerged in pickle 
seems to be immune so long as it is retained there. 

The first sign of redness appears when the dried fish are stored on 
the ground floor and before the skinning and packing are done, but 
frequently it may not appear until many days after the fish has been 
packed and shipped. 

Reddening is essentially a surface infection. Except as it follows 
fissures in the muscles, cuts, or breaks where the air has free access, 
it does not appear below the surface. On the whole fish, the favorite 
point of attack is near the backbone, and this is due to the greater 
thickness of flesh, which insures more moisture at all times. It is 
more often found upon the outside of the bricks or tablets. 

Sometimes the affected fish is of a pale, pink color, at other times 
a bright red. Experiments have disclosed that the pink is caused 
by the germs being in a thin layer on very moist fish; the more intense 
color appears when the fish is drier and the germs form thicker 

spots or a series of colonies. In the latter stage the germs have a 
moister and more oily appearance, although both conditions may 
appear on the same fish. The redness may occur on either the skin 
or the flesh, or both, but is not so readily seen nor developed on the 
skin. So far as known, the infection occurs on the salted fish only, 
but as the germs have been found in water used to wash the fresh 
fish, it is possible they would develop on fresh fish should they be 

: kept sufficiently long for the color to appear. As cod are not mar- 
| keted in a fresh condition on the Pacific coast, this possibility does 

not concern our fishermen. 
Cold checks the growth of the organisms causing the reddening, 

and in addition it also has the effect of bleaching the color which may 
: be present. ( 

This reddening of cod has been studied by a number of scientists. 
As yet the source of infection causing the red discoloration has not 

@ On the nature of the peculiar reddening of salted codfish during the summer season, by 

W.G. Farlow. United States Fish Commission Report for 1878, p. 969-974. (1880.) — 

Vegetable parasites of codfish, by W. G. Farlow. Bulletin United States Fish Com- 

mission, 1886, p. 1-4, 2 fig. (1887.) 
Observations on the red flesh of the codfish, by A. Layet. Bulletin United States Fish 

Commission, 1887, vol. 7, p. 90-95. (1889.) 

Preparation of the cod and other sait fish for the market, including a bacteriological study 

: of the causes of reddening, by A. W. Bitting. United States Department of Agriculture, 

j Bureau of Chemistry. Bulletin no. 138, 63 p., ill. (1911.) 

Edington: Report of the Fisheries Board of Scotland, 1887. 

Jordan : Massachusetts State Board of Health Report, 1890, vol. 2, 
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been fully determined, but it is probable that the normal habitat 
of the organisms is in the salt water and lowlands along the coast, 
and, being saprophytic, they will grow upon the salt fish when 
brought in contact with them. This seems to be borne out by the 
fact that the organisms can grow freely upon fish or wood that is 
salty to any degree, and even upon the surface of salt crystals. 
Salt acts as a preservative by preventing the growth of most organ- 
isms, which would cause spoilage in foods, but it has no such effect 

in this case. . 
The finding of the organisms on the salt in the hold of a steamer 

and on the salt in the storehouses is evidence that it must have been 
infected where it was produced. The salt used is solar-sea salt, the 
salt beds are on low grounds and marshes near-by, making it easily 
possible for infection to occur during its preparation. 

As investigation has proven that winter-cured fish—which have 
been packed at a season when the growth of the organisms has been 
arrested by the low temperature—spoil when exposed to a warm 
temperature, it shows that some source of infection must be acting 
continuously. If the infection were due wholly to the salt, then the 
use of mined salt or sterile salt would suffice to prevent spoilage. 
Experiments made with the refined salts showed some improvement 
over the use of the solar salt. While the lower temperature of this 
coast in summer has aided very much in reducing the amount of 
reddened cod, part of the improvement is ascribed by some packers 
to the use of a higher grade of salt than used on the Atlantic coast. 
In the Provinces some mined salt is used, but spoilage occurs there 
also. As the spoilage is the same no matter in what form or where 
the fish may be shipped, the infection must take place during the 
preparation of the fish, and can not, therefore, come from external 
infection of the finished product. 

Should local conditions be such that the infecting organisms 
abound naturally, they may be carried into the boats, the butt sheds, 
the flake yard, the storerooms, and preparation rooms by the wind, 
on the boots, clothing, or hands of sailors and factory employees, and 
by the use of water in making pickle and cleansing the buildings. 
A Gloucester (Mass.) packer claims to have used acetic acid suc- 

cessfully in preventing fish from reddening and also in removing the 
objectionable color from specimens carrying it. His method is to 
apply with an ordinary nasal atomizer a small quantity of a 10 per 
cent solution of glacial acetic acid to the exterior of the fish. Experi- 
ments carried out by Bitting* indicated that the amount necessary 
for inhibition is about one-tenth of 1 per cent. Distilled vinegar has 
also a decided inhibiting action on the growth of the organisms, but | 

“United States Bureau of Chemistry Bulletin no. 133, p. 34. 
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as an objectionable odor results it is not possible to employ ‘this 
medium. 

According to Bitting,t “the further the bacteriological work on 
the cause of the reddening of salt fish is carried the stronger the 
evidence becomes that it is due to factory infection, to the use of 
contaminated water, and to the methods of handling. The outside 
influences, particularly the germs found in the lowlands and in the 
vicinity of the factory, have probably been greatly overestimated. 

- The amount of infection due to the use of solar salt has not been 

definitely determined, as in the experiments intended for that pur- 
pose the amount due to factory infection was not wholly eliminated. 
What at the beginning appeared to be primarily a problem of how to 
avoid spoilage in an infected product by preventing the growth of 
the organisms present now appears to consist rather in the usual 
difficulty of preventing infection.” ci 

As a result of his investigations, Mr. Bitting makes the following 
recommendations for the prevention of factory infection: 

1. The fish should be handled from the vessel to the scales without being 

thrown upon the deck or dock where they may become infected from the boards 

or be stepped upon by the workmen. All of the docks are infected with the red 

organisms, and fish ceming in contact with them become inoculated. 

2. The floors, scales, dressing tables, wash tanks, wheelbarrows, and every- 

thing with which the fish come in contact in making them ready for the butts 

should be frequently washed with water under considerable pressure. A rela- 

tively small stream of water under strong pressure is far more effectual in 

cleaning than a larger stream of water at low pressure. 

8. The fish should be washed by sprays of water or by a machine. The 

sprays should have sufficient force to do the work well. The present method 

of pitching the fish into a tank or dory and then out again is not sufficient for 

cleaning, and, furthermore, it tends to disseminate any organisms which may 

be present. 

4. The water used upon the fish or upon anything with which the fish come in 

eontact should be of undoubted purity. The use of harbor water for any pur- 

pose can not be justified, as it is filled with the germs which come from empty- 

ing the butts and washing fish and docks. It is also apt to be polluted with 

sewage from the city, as was found to be the case in the investigation here 

reported. 

5. The butts should be thoroughly cleaned inside and out and steamed for 20 

minutes or sprayed with a solution of sulphurous acid. 

6. Before fish are taken out of the butts water should be turned in to cause 

the brine to overflow and wash away any reddening which may have occurred 

on the top. 

7%. The fish should be passed through a spray of water to remove the adher- 

ent salt, as this adds weight and does not increase the time of keeping. 

8. Racks used in water-horsing should be steamed or sprayed, and the work 

be done im the light and in one place in the factory rather than at any point 

in the shed where the butt may happen to be. 

9. The drying should be carried as far as possible and still permit proper 

skinning. A second drying, or Nova Scotia style of cure, should be encouraged. 

“United States Bureau of Chemistry Bulletin no. 133, p. 61. 
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FIG. 1—COD GILL NETS ON DRYING REEL. 

FIG. 2.—UNION FISH COMPANY’S HOME STATION AT UNION CITY, SAN FRANCISCO BAY, CAL. 
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10. The kenching in the storeroom should permit a circulation of air and 

not cause dead air spaces. The kench racks should be steamed or sprayed after 

each period of use. 
11. The walls, posts, and floors should be sprayed often, once a week during 

, the cool season and twice a week during the summer. 

v 12. Treading the fish in drums should be prohibited. Workingmen coming in 

: from the street in their dirty shoes obviously should not be allowed to tread 

\ the fish in the packing operation. A mechanical appliance would accomplish 

the same purpose in a cleanly manner. 

13. The boxes used in carrying the fish from the storeroom to the skinning 

loft and from the tables to the cutters and packers should be washed each day. 

14. The skinning or cutting tables should not have shelves or boxes beneath 

to catch bits of skin or fish. They should be well washed each evening. The 

simple brushing with a hand broom is not sufficient. The floor should be 

cleaned often. 

15. All refuse should be removed from the room promptly. Bits of fish in 

barrels and boxes act only as incubators to perpetuate the infection. 

16. The finished product should be held in a reasonably cool place in summer, 

and when shipped it should be handled under proper temperature conditions as 

are other meat products. 

17. All new construction or remodeling should make ample provision for 

light. Many of the present structures are too dark. 

18. All rubbish, as barrels, hoops, staves, waste, ete., should be removed from 

the flake yards and docks. 

19. Concentrated sulphurous acid should be used as a disinfectant when 

steam is not available. One part of the acid to 50 parts of water is effectual 

where much reddening has occurred, and 1 part to 200 parts of water will be 

effective in preventing growth if used often.4 

é BROWN MOLD. 

Brown mold, which forms brown, frecklelike spots on partly 
‘dried fish, occurs but rarely on this coast. It occurs usually on old 
fish, but may be found on comparatively fresh fish also. The fungus 
affects both sides of the fish, even covering the fins and tail. When it 
is found on comparatively fresh fish, they are scrubbed with a brush 
in running water, after which they are powdered. But little atten- 
tion is paid to this fungus by the packers. 

THE INDUSTRY IN 1915. 

PERSONS EMPLOYED. 

3 The following table shows the persons employed in the various 
branches of the industry and their nationality. California leads 
Washington in the total number of persons employed by a slight mar- 
gin. The latter State leads, however, in the number of fishermen em- 

ployed. The whites vastly outnumber the other employees, only 15 
Indians and 16 Japanese being employed out of a total number of 

«United States Bureau of Chemistry Bulletin no, 133, p. 61-63. 
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919. Most of the Japanese are employed as cooks, while the Indians 
act as fishermen exclusively. 

PrRSoNS EMPLOYED IN THE Cop FISHERIES OF THE PActIFIc Coast In 1915. 

Wash- Cali- How engaged. Alaska. ington. | fornia. Total. 

In vessel fisheries: Whites........ Uansawdes seseeeinee acemecr eee 47 268 255 570 
Imstrans porting WihiheStesee sean aaeneeeioee sine see sine meat esate 1 il gee cies 22 39 

In shore and boat fisheries: “ 
IWRIbOS s.r e eater or, SorcponocSc an ccasseorcs2s5 1430 eceeeeeien Rosson: ~143 
IOTGUENOS . - so amenocaoo ne sooo s enor eesoescossssosoessosacecoc MUS oes Gscsec|teca- cscs - 16 

Totalescqaces cece cece ee oeieisis sraieies ina aeiclae anion niente acer 159): | 2° osteo 5S eloeieemeees 159 

In shore work: 
WihTbeS 2 no ass ices teicemiebac So Ameticlescinioss swe eects 22 59 95 176 
FAPANES OMe pier tence cise siete ete cee eteerae seis cies seiciaielats oleate sei ia 8 8 |e 16 

Rotal erases ck Fosse biesuda tte an enone dee aw cemee eae 30 67 | 95 192 

Total: 
Wihitessaraz vies cscd) secmsed sci eminen nieces socaeiccaeesceenceeee 229 327 887 
IMNGIANSE = Se coe ce oo eiseemae seine ono weeeeeee soe ecbesineees VGe| ope aero = 5a eee 16 
URWORIOER Es & - So soscshoondoseto snob sade be spodoboosossconssence 8 8 |--- 16 

Grand totals stsan oe es caeee ces tec ee oe See e ee eee eeeR 253 335 | 872) -5- 928 

INVESTMENT. 

Twenty-one vessels were engaged in fishing and 9 in transporting, 
while 11 launches, each under 5 net tons, and 533 boats were employed 

in all branches of the fisheries. Hand lines were used exclusively in 
the fishery. California leads in the total investment in the fishery, 
followed by Alaska and Washington in the order named. The high 
value of the investment in Alaska is due to the number of shore 
stations located there. 

VESSELS, Boats, APPARATUS, SHORE PROPERTY, AND CASH CAPITAL HMPLOYED IN 
THE Cop FISHERIES OF THE PACIFIC COAST IN 1915. 

Alaska. Washington. California. Total. 

Designation. = ae A i 
um- um- um: um- 
te Value ae. Value ina Value. bar Value 

Vessels fishing .....----.----- 6 | $47,500 8} $75,000 71} $95,000 21 | $217,500 
Monnage sees sen esseasscee GH) on ssossase US4) seem eeeer 7 EW een oe AANA lose. - 
(Oyen = eee ocossobaccdlisooosess ACPA ooeeoore By pteledh ee oer se 28, 844) occ eee 64, 146 

Vessels transporting....--..-- 5 USI) |ecomeccel|soodooscoc 4 70, 500 9 82, 400 
Tonnage.....------------ BY) ssocee seeulesosoesa|lecodscaste 128 | ice seer Uist Aa eee 
OW sass ssesossbsosedlocsasces POs) (S55-cenalledscoccnes|lbasdeas- E7000) | 2eee seer 22, 650 

Launches under 5 tons....--- 14 PA UND ooo cecad|Poosscsees 1 4,000 15 29, 000 
Boats oon ee asain cee 222 8, 640 165 6, 138 146 5,340 533 20,118 
Apparatus: 

Vessel fisheries—Hand 
ities t/a ee eee ele se TOA os pos TOT eee 608'| 22h eeee 1,529 

Shore  fisheries—Hand 
lines(s. osc eeacieeeeee leas eres 10718 RS Al Bee eeeca| On UScoc saroacsoad oosdeccc 422 

Shore and accessory property.|-.-....- 114, 600 |......-- 33,000 |-.-....-{ 96,000 |-....-.. 243, 600 
Gash capital, Goco ssn oer nee 55,510 |......-- 53 S20) Neoesace 49) 585i | sean 151, 915 

eo = aes a 
—_ 
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PRODUCTS. 

The total number of cod landed in 1915 amounted to 3,801,586, the 
second largest number ever landed in one year on the Pacific coast, 
with a round weight of 38,015,860 pounds. The cured weight of these 
fish amounted to 15,199,314 pounds, which had a value of $501,568 as 
delivered at the home ports. As the companies prepare and market 
their own fish in a dried, boneless, pickled, etc., condition, the ultimate 
returns received by the companies will be much larger than is shown 

in this table. 
The vessel fisheries produced 10,934,284 pounds of cured products, 

valued at $360,322, while the shore fisheries produced 4,265,030 

pounds, valued at $141,246. 
Washington leads in the total quantity produced and the value of 

same, followed by California and Alaska in the order named. Nearly 
all of the shore stations operated in Alaska are owned by Cali- 
fornians. 

PRODUCTS OF THE Cop FISHERIES OF THE PaAciFic CoAST IN 1915. 

Cod, dry-salted. Cod tongues. Cod oil. 

Fisheries. a a er a 

Number. aunt ee Value. |Weight.| Value. | Weight.| Value. 

Winslet Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds 
MAMAS Anes ccc Sencicsiocts 105,500 | 1,055,000 AZ2S000 ee SlavO2G0| ese nas (sscas- se lace lsc eeceuo 
Washington...........- 1,374,571 | 13,745,710 | 5,498,284 | 180,934 | 30,000 | $2,090 |..-.-.--|........ 
Chliformiae.).s2cscae cess 1, 253,500 | 12,535,000 | 5,014,000} 165,462) 7,400) 370 |-....--.-}........ 

Motal gs ceessc.a' 2, 733, 571 | 27,335, 710 | 10,934,284 | 360,322 | 37,400 | 2,460 |...-.---|-....... 

SHORE 

A ASK Oot jcc ccpiesisic ss oc @ 1,068,015 | 10,680,150 | 4,265,030 | 141,246 | 18,000 900 825 $33 

Total: 
Alaska .-------..... 1,170,000 | 11,700,000 | 4,680,000} 154,440 | 18,000 900 825 33 
Washington aces 1,374,571 | 13,745,710 | 5,498, 284 180, 934 | 30,000 | 2,090 |--..-.--|-...-.-. 
California......-.-- 1, 253,500 | 12,535,000} 5,014,000] 165,462! 7,400 STON oe Re Ieee Fs 

Grand total...... 3, 801, 586 | 38, 015, 860 | 15,199,314 | 501,568 | 55,400} 3,360) 5825 33 
{ 

a Includes 3,515 stockfish, with a round weight of 35,150 pounds and a prepared weight of 7,030 pounds» 
valued at $732. 

b Represents 110 gallons. 

THE FISHING FLEET IN 1915. 

The following table shows a list of the vessels engaged in the cod- 
fishery during 1915, together with the names and home ports of the 
owners, the net tonnage of the vessels, and the number of fishermen, 
members of the dress gang, and others employed aboard the vessels, 
also the number of dories used in fishing: 
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THE Pacrric CoAst CoDFISHING FLEET IN 1915. 

Name. Rig Owner. Home port. 

ALASKA. 

Nonpareil......--. Gas. s.| Alaska Codfish Co...| Unga......... 
Piratenccccepesest Gas. s. | Union Fish Co...... Pirate Cove... 
TGOttiles A252 se acs Gas. s.| And. Grosvold....-- Sand Point... 
Highland Queen.) Gas. s.| Knute Knutson..... N. W. Harbor. 
Challenge.....---. Gas. s.| Roe & Pollett....... INomieey eens 
Silver Wave ...-- Gas Si) |Seeee Cd Olea tice oe erecta mene dOxccseses 

Totals 25) sees | aise che ateetalotelciew aloes sa) Sais se somerset 

WASHINGTON. 

INZALGAS dem oceae ee Sch. Mtbeson Fisheries | Anacortes....-. 
0. 

Fanny Dutard...) Sch. |....- GOs cearceieo Secale sere G@s¥odouss 
MICOS ee eeoes wee ee Sch. Robigsan Fisheries |-.-.- GOs cece 

0. 
Wawona........- Schaeuseece Glee Sree ey raring ee ce dos eacke: 
Horvumaye eee Sch. Northern Codfish Co.| Seattle........ 
VO MMIPAG rere ae Sch. Pacific Coast Cod- |...-- Goss seiec's 

fish Co. 
Maid of Orleans..} Sch. |...-- GO Wak eee ase hasta kee Goseaue: 
Chas. R. Wilson..| Sch. |..... dose. see ceh tel esece €o scenes. 

Moar Sere | ocice = sel eee Jdailew daw accecalsmeceewiceseeemer 

CALIFORNIA. 

Galilee...... Sool) San, Union Fish Co...... San Francisco. 
Sequoia.........-. SONS | |lescad Gos Soe as se eee eee dosishscac 
Vecaesi seine eos: chee |seeee OF ieee econ cen re GOs S5sooKs 
Glendale....-.... Sch. Alaska Codfish Co...]...-- Goueiieees 
City of Papeete...| Sch. |...-- Obes biacciek Svet awn doseeeee=e 
Mawieeminereaetir| sarees eerie GOES ee eee eee Gores sceises 
Ottillie Fjord....| Sch. Pacific States Trad- |.-..- Conse seers 

ing Co. 

Topalic2 2.4 see ee|seeaaeoe MS's a cuisaceseelsisseieswen eete ss 

Crew. 

ae : | Do- 
nage isher-| Dress : 

men. | gang. Others. 

31 Gk sceeess 2 6 
30 6) See oeet 2 6 
28 GB eater se 2 6 
12 6. | secteoee 1 2 
35 6 |ssseeees 2 6 
19 6) | ees 2 6 

155 36 leccee een il 32 

327 23 12 3 23 

252 22 11 3 22 
220 21 12 3 21 

413 25 14 3 25 
138 10 7 2 10 
235 20 12 3 20 

171 12 8 3 12 
328 23 13 3 23 

2, 084 156 89 23 156 

328 24 14 3 24 
324 24 14 3 24 
233 14 10 3 14 
281 21 12 3 21 
370 24 14 3 24 
392 24 14 3 24 
247 15 10 3 15 

2,175 146 88 21 146 

4,414 338 177 55 334 

THE TRANSPORTING FLEET IN 1915. 

The following list shows the vessels employed in the transporting 
of fish from the various shore stations in Alaska and the carrying 
of supplies to or between those stations, together with the owners 
and home ports of same, also the net tonnage of these vessels and the 
number of persons employed on them. 
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TRANSPORTING VESSELS EMPLOYED IN THE CODFISHERIES OF THE PAcriFIc Coast 
IN 1915. 

Net 
Name. Rig. Owner Home port. ton- | Crew 

nage 

ALASKA. 

Union Flag......... Union Fish Co Pirate Cove..... 7 2 
; Pragpeae = 25256... 2 ete GO sca. % GOescees e553 30 3 
a Lda. yes eee And. Grosvold Oita ae 12 3 

Nonpareil @ b. -.2..s..5.--- Alaska Codfish Co__...-.-=.---| Unga..-.-.-..2- 31 3 
BL DUNE) oe oe ee eee Union Fish Co Pirate Cove....- 14 2 
ea enTl Oem. eee el CM. lem nae COE eee Se eee ae Pavlofeue teense 17 2 
Rabid) SINS = 42 2 seamen nee A iKomed alan enseeaeecee cs | ONE wad caceae - 9 2 

OLAUE San Saeeesecs|casackce|ae FAS CE COR ORO COSTES ECAH CASH El Be pceBoobSeceneoas 120 17 

CALIFORNIA. 

; Golden State..............-- Gas. s.| Union Fish Co.....-.......--- San Francisco. - - 223 8 
EAN ee noes ae EC Sch. Adaskai Codhsi C0: ss sek ee ne aol acess GOn ee esos 266 6 

Bertha Dolbeer............-- Sch. Pacific States Trading Co....-|...-- GOMe ae 230 6 
‘DIEU GTO Bet en eevee 8) Sia Gasysa|) UnionstishiCos. 22 5-ses- Saeo|. oe. Gouseee ce nee 9 2 

By le eee ere ees me nia | Sayan =| oie aoe Selene se cbace ves ee euaccwc| Saccdkebosasewe wd « 728 22 

rine rotdles=: cca. lscccsas2|-cosesees Seaseseges Seacatcie senses |sodecsciedaas ‘stisccts 1, 594 55 

@ Fished part of the year. -b Wrecked early in year. 

ALASKA SHORE STATIONS OPERATED IN 1915. 

The shore stations here noted were all operated during the year 
1915. In addition there were in reserve the Eagle Harbor station 
of the Union Fish Co. and the Squaw Harbor station of Mr. John H. 
Nelson. 

SHORE CoDFISHING STATIONS OPERATED IN ALASKA IN 1915. 

Pi 

Name. Sao nIee Owner. Headquarters. 

Tag lin ae Alaska Codfish Co.......-.--- San Francisco. 
Biba wer anbON< os. ceee cee<2ecliense GoM es Seis In Se CIN Seat Se Se ae eee Do. 
LECH Ly GE eel ea: (0 eee ae ee era COP ne ert eae ete oe Do. 
Rompany sHarbore..-css----25-|) Sanudak )202_ 22 2 see GORA Se cae CREE S Do. 
IMGHCUSICOVGH) sa2.-sa2<955 Se daloesee GOS ee eke eee GO GEER ae eee eee ree Do. 
MOLAVEF ALOE sastak eee rae oe 2 HK es a eee eee GO ke ee oer nae ee Do. 
SaGuUawrHarhot ses. sos. ese 222 John H. Nelson........- .| Unga, Alaska. 

f Hard Scratch .... R. H. Johnson .........- _| Sand Point, Alaska. 
Northwest Harbor. Pacific States Trading Co. San Francisco. 
Pirate Cove...-.- Warionuhish\ Coke. eee. see Do. 
Northwest Harbor .............| Herendeen........]...-.- Chaya aa Si ak ee rs eS em Do. 
SATO OEMEELAG DON 25. caeas ce ea Nae aINS eects sc|enaas GO enc eae sac ewanetas Do. 

TEVEG. o/s ee ie reales ee ee te Unt ets ee oe ce i [me LOR eee est ate ee eee etc Do. 
. aviotl arbor... <2... 22 so.e->poannake we. oso sa(B. 2 ee DOzEY Loos ageaese nedaaceeee Do. 

< MOlMUSUMPELALOOL! <5. sl osescsee Ualnae 5 GO ne acecawe | peese GORE eenen eeak nee mame ee Do. 
WoarawHarbors- 4. 2ce-ciscse cc oe make Pen oes eae 0 (Oe) Seen ee Ree eae oe Do. 
UNE Sees Siewereeeaee AiKomedal Soe cces ascent Unga, Alaska. 
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SUMMARY OF CATCH. 

The following table gives a complete summary of all the codfish 
secured in the vessel and shore fisheries from the inception of the 
industry and carried to the home ports in Washington and Cali- 
fornia. No effort has been made to include the cod consumed lo- 
cally in Alaska, which, in the aggregate, amounts to considerable, 

as it forms the principal article of diet along a considerable stretch 
of Alaska’s coast line. This table shows that 54,052,993 fish were 

secured in the vessel fishery and 25,868,468 in the shore fishery, or a 
grand total of 79,421,461 fish. 

SUMMARY OF Cop CaTcH. 

Shore Vessel Shore 
Year. fishery fishery. Total. Year. fishery. fishery. Total. 

Number Number. | Number. Number Number. | Number. 
S63 Ree eeeeeae 7,100 7,100 583, 000 662,000 | 1,245,000 
RS meat: 54, 500 54, 500 775, 000 700,000 | 1,475,000 
Tek ceoooonec 225, 000 225, 000 666, 000 660,000 | 1,326,000 
1866... 2ceeeees 724, 000 724, 000 698, 000 305,000 | 1,003,000 
USGiesemertees se 943, 400 943, 400 765, 000 286,000 | 1,051,000 
ISCRE Geet eee 580, 000 580, 000 837,000 |.......-.-..] 837,000 
1SBOR Sa. Steeee 1, 032, 000 1, 032, 000 850, 000 511,000 | 1,361,000 
1S70s ee SSS: 1, 467, 000 1, 467, 000 342, 000 450, 000 792, 000 
ey Dee eS 926, 000 926, 000 783, 722,000 | 1,505,000 
Si 2eeecenie-e= 305, 000 305, 000 817, 000 909,000 | 1,726,000 
VCE eee 563, 000 563, 000 787, 000 727,000 1,514, 000 
ISTAS Le aes 369, 000 369, 000 1,229,000 | 1,140,000 | 2,369,000 
iyi See 362, 000 362, 000 1, 463, 800 985,000 | 2,448, 800 
LST6S2e reece. 814, 000 844, 000 1, 546, 524 1, 002, 000 2,548, 524 
yi eee 779, 000 880, 000 2,332,133 | 1,282,000 | 3,614, 133 
ISTSi setae 902, 000 1, 127, 000 2,492°618 | 1,020,632 | 3,513, 250 
ARTO Eset 1, 301, 000 1, 499, 000 1,490,230 | 1,518,951 | 3,009, 181 
{SBOP eee eees 1, 002, 000 1, 203, 000 2,028,000 | 1,146,403 | 3,174,403 
TO aN ais 907, 000 1, 061, 000 1, 748, 155 910,361 | 2,658,516 
1S80 cee 1,038, 000 1, 241, 000 1, 291, 500 683,475 | 1,974,975 
TESS eases 1, 485, 000 1,720, 000 1,542,000 992,000 | 2,534,000 
1 (Yaa Sas 1,373, 000 1, 622, 000 1, 348, 000 997,934 | 2,345,934 
Asana ee 988, 000 1,374, 000 1, 481, 260 804,097 | 2,285,357 
1SSERE ae teen 800, 000 1, 183, 000 2,283202 | 1,585,600 | 3, 868, 802 
WSR 7c eke oes 827, 000 1, 126, 000 2,733,571 1,068,015 | 3,801,586 
SSReanee oma 674, 000 1, 046, 000 E 
DERE ASE A 327, 000 816, 000 Total....| 54,052,993 | 25,368, 468 | 79, 421, 461 
IRGO! eee wae 365, 000 1, 138, 000 

SUMMARY OF VESSEL-FISHING DATA. 

The following table shows, in a summarized form, the available 
data covering the vessel fishery for cod on the Pacific coast from its. 
inception in 1863 to 1915, inclusive. In this table is shown, by years, 
the number of vessels from the different States fishing on the various 
grounds, and the catch made on each ground. As separate data of 
the catches of the small vessels operating with the Alaska shore 
stations as their base have not been kept, it has not been possible to 
include these in this table, and they are merged into the shore-station 
data. The total catch of the fleet since 1863 amounts to 54,052,993 
cod. 

I -- 
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SUMMARY OF VESSEL FIsHING, 1863 To 1915. 

CALIFORNIA VESSELS. 

Number of vessels engaged. Number of fish caught. 

Total 

Pee | orboisk| Bering | North Bemis ce ares North c¢) ering or nage. OtS. ering or 

Sea. Sea. | Pacific.| Total. Sea. Sea. Pacific. Total. 

i be ge 8 an (a 1 120 We OOS traces hose Some cetiane ee 7,100 
1 AH [ESF Posh ae Bees ie 50, 000 45500) | Sone een 54,500 
Gules ele 1 7 449 PTOVOOO) | =eeeece toe 15, 000 225, 000 

- doe eel ee 3 1835/2 Sas BRSH OOOH Secn cease oc 136, 000 724, 
~ do odoS5| SeeBEOE On 2 ae Se ec Seance 20! | Sees Sete ee ea Enneceelec cs lt ccs teeters 943, 400 

Tee ee 3 10 | 1,502 BTTO00  ecandoce~s 203, 000 580, 000 
Soe See ene | eels a eee eae es 115) | eemaene Roteereere sia ea LOS se eee els 827000 

by ae ee eS 10 Sh eS a a MAO2 000s |Eese snc snes 2 440,000 | 1,467,000 
le ieee 8 13h eee BS2*000) |Eaeea es sas ks 394, 000 9 6,000 
2 4 305, 500 
5 5 

ii 
5 
8 
6 
6 
vf 
1 
2 

. 6 
ae Z 

8 
7 
6 
2 
3 6: 

5 
6 
5 
6 
6 
5 
3 
5 

4 6 
6 
9 
8 

’ 7 
1 
1 
8 
7 
5 
3 
3 

4 1 5 
4 1 5 
5 1 6 d : 

2s ES areas 6 1 Telee Qty bye eel wl ST 1342500 119,000 | 1,253,500 
4, Lo RNS Sc oD ee |e cert WR eC afi ail Teen a 

Bl apree Geat| Waa measly nC ot cat. (Meee a a, 15,785,900 | 16,486,635 | 5,712,700 | 39,960,635 
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SUMMARY OF VESSEL FISHING, 1863 To 1915—Continued. 

WASHINGTON VESSELS. 

Number of vessels engaged. Number of fish caught. 
Total 

Years. net ton- 
Okhotsk| Bering | North Total. | 228°: Okhotsk Bering North 

Sea. Sea. | Pacific. eat Sea. Sea. Pacific. 

ry 

DWOMABIMWODNDMHODPLWHENNHWNH Ree Ne 

Total. 

Basar ae pee Wy (EP nN Nh eS he Aa ...| 12, 865, 358 

a Includes catch by British Columbia schooner Blakeley (144 tons), 107,000 fish. 
b Includes catch by British Columbia schooner Blakeley (144 tons), 115,000 fish. 
c Includes catch by British Columbia schooner Blakeley (144 tons), 100,000 fish. 
d Includes catch by British Columbia schooner Blakeley (144 tons), 78,000 fish. © 
e Includes catch by schooner Albert Meyer (398 tons), British Columbia, 260 fish. 
f Includes catch by schooner Albert Meyer (398 tons), British Columbia, 100,000 fish. 

) 

1, 103, 000 
€550, 000 134, 000 684) 000 
624,260 | 140; 000 764) 260 

1,143,000 | 209,000 | 1,352 000 
1,220, 571 154,000 | 1,374,571 

1,122,000 | 13, 987, 358 

Note.—In addition 6 Alaska vessels, with total net tonnxge of 167, caught in the North Pacifie 105,500 
fish. These data have been included in the ‘‘ Recapitulation.” 

RECAPITULATION. 

Vessels. Vessels. 
Feel Total 

number number 
j Years. at 7 otal of fish Years. heer Total of fish 

ne caught. ne caught. 
number.|tonnage. number.) tonnage. . 

(leeeineyee 583, 000 
7 1,545 775, 000 
7 1, 602 666, 000 
6 1,535 698, 000 
a 1,660 765, 000 
8 2, 020 837, 000 
7 1,754 850, 000 
2 869 342, 000 
7 1, 460 783, 000 
ul 1,591 817,000 
7 1, 682 787, 000 

12 2,402 1, 229, 000 
12 2,389 1, 463, 800 
13 2,538 1,546, 524 
21 4,538 2,332, 133 
19 4,662 2,492,618 
13 3,374 1, 490, 230 
15 3, 881 2, 028, 000 
13 3, 038 1, 748, 155 
9 2,323 1, 291, 500 

10 2,477 1,542, 000 
10 2,805 1,348, 000 
11 3, 158 1,481, 260 
15 4,265 2, 283, 202 
21 4,426 2,628,071 

ApSCaasae| GECACEEeE! Seisacaase 53, 947, 993 
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DETAILED DATA OF THE FISHING FLEET FROM 1863 TO 1915. 

The table following shows in detail the operations of the cod- 
fishing fleet from the inception of the industry in 1863 to 1915, inclu- 
sive. The name, rig, and net tonnage of each vessel, the dates of 

her departure and return, on what ground she fished, and the num- 
ber of fish taken are all shown.* No detailed data are available for 
1866 and 1869, while the individual vessel data for 1867 and 1868 
are incomplete. From 1863 to 1890, both inclusive, the data relate 
to California exclusively. Owing to the variation in the weight 
of fish from the various grounds, and also the considerable variation 
in weight of fish from the same ground in different years, no effort 
has been made to show the weight of the catch, while the data on the 
prices realized are so fragmentary that this item also has been 
omitted, as it would be nothing but a guess at best. 

OPERATIONS OF THE Cop FLEET BY YEARS. 

Net Number . ; A Date of | Date of peak G 
Name of vessel. Rig. ton- oe ; Fishing grounds. of fish 

nage. sailing. | return. ealcea 

1863. 

_ CALIFORNIA.} 

Mimandnra Cs a... .cacwcecseciaces BEC: alee SLOOE EEG se 2 S| assem rete Okhotsk Sea...... acs 7, 100 

1864. a 
BISUIMIATA Uae) ese elaiwiciee Sainicicclae Brig. 1B.0 OS eaccasul booconcess Okhotsk Sea..-......- 50, 000 
Gti 3652 SS eeB Sass aeeSeeee sees She ye eS Seal case ite ecteciec Bering Sea...........- 4,500 

WO es. bac dopocsenosocad pocadass|So5s26e4|odssacosed baoocodana lbeecoooD Ha SOSoCOSsCoceose 54, 500 

< 1865 

IDG TEIN soa Cas een eee Ce en aeeee Sch. Osi eee cecceslecciscasees Okhotsk Sea.........- 
paving Warten esses ccicteeseces oul Saale sensed onwsascen (sas oe fo Lees eekuce shoe 

POU BRUe les: 2 Fs oon Se ue cec ce Sch. TOO aot tere tata ears seein ciel Aa Outs Seecmaececes 
di. 1D). (SB oat eee eee aa Sch. WP ee ee oan se ese cee cee tases Gores see eseS Nees 210, 000 
Mary Cleveland ........-.......- Sch. QTE tee eal aelrcs Sellsere Gos seteee ee Saas 
PRA COMM eet sod ccuccgeamens Sch. QO fi Reece a erat |seiee oe e es Gee Goes ese ores 
SEODDOISE Saye eee cc dsacweeececeece Sch. 45 | Mar. 27| July 7 | Shumagin Islands d_.. 15, 000 

Motalieererceeccecceteeoncalsdoncsas AAQS ee Se mae |arac asic eel atc wise eee ce ee ket em es 225, 000 

1867. 

SAM PONV See aee soe neecacawe ces SCHie ay eeeuaes eee anne eee aie oe ee Shumagin Islands..... 64, 000 
ROLPOISG seesataccecsceccesceee Sch Sea see jl asaee econ le ewoc scmelacet Gores sees eee 36, 000 
PalalMMuOuiseyesssesencnnacsceses SChibee oleate amecmine cel sae hocincda|s mer GOEEEE SSE Ae See cete 36, 000 

MOopalee setae Saaeeas cacous | Sas aeecles seas eo ease cece some see oc alkachicecaoees boeecesmene 136, 000 

1868. 

PROGWOISC Chan oa sain dace ecleceeece SChieeee |Sasaethe [Sees seers lost case Shumagin Islands. .... 63, 000 
MANGTAGOs.<.2<\-2cesseccenes- Sehizss Sacecines|| Sat ceceies icles swish sleaee CO seaezekecesesce 85,000 
MADDON ac cj-n0oeciec ceesicenins = Scho sas sscisal sees neeeeel ceases s [ses - GOss:s-esesteceese 60, 000 

PROLAL Ame aly. oclenwisin seen sacl de reeee | Seis mce eels ee meee [sees cele |tccccacwsews Gucsececcace 208, 000 

a For the data covering the San Francisco fleet from 1870 to 1914, inclusive, the writer is indebted to the 
Union Fish Co. (formerly the McCollam Fishing & Trading Co.), of San Francisco, which placed its inval- 
uabie records at his disposal. 

b From 1863 to 1890, inclusive, data relate to California exclusively. 
¢ Trading voyage. 
@ First fare from the Shumagins, 
¢ Made two trips. 
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OPERATIONS OF THE Cop FLEET BY YEARS—Continued. 

Net i Number 
Name of vessel. Rig. ton- sane! meio Fishing grounds. of fish 

taken. 

1870. 

Clara RsSutilh, ook co eeek Sakon |Stiae inject lee eaeen See eee 
Constitition esse eeeeee ee tere 
Cari seine ee a een ere ener 
DWOMING Osa ee teen eee eee 

Unione 22 > e252 7 ees 

WAlASkKae 2. See). sees e cee e eee aes 

ATIZOUNS ene e ace aero eee a 

DaIS ye se sere ee Coe ae 
J. H. Roscoe......- 
Mary Zephyr..... 
Porpoise.....-. 

Sarah Louise.................-.- 
Scotland: yeas cs eee seen aes 

Oe ho) 0 ies aerate es On Uae eet ears PIR A be et EOS eda 
MepaliMender ea cceneee 
Gold Hunter-...........-. 

Shooting Star 
Alaskaye 5 “iets ce se 2 ame esi ae 

lying Masten, see ee ee oe oe 
Scotland se. see asa nae sees oe 

Alfred Adams. . 
Flying Mist............ 
Alfred Adams..................- 
Rlying "Mist. 2-222. ssesneeeneene 

Totale se easeee- 

San Diego......... een a sean 000 
PCr By hs eee Hels ee , 000 
Joseph Wooley , 000 
Alfred Adams........-...- , 000 
Wild Gazelle..... , 000 
SanDiego...... , 000 
Pages ce ccee ao 000 

Total 6 bbs cde eeSCaseseassiesscseses = , 000 
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OPERATIONS OF THE Cop FLEET By YEARS—Continued. é 

3 Net Number - “ | Date of | Date of ee 
Name of vessel. Rig. ne sailing, | return. Fishing grounds. of a 

1875. 

Wmndaunted =. .2..scsseccecees ee Sch 68 | Mar. 15 |......--.-- Shumagin Islands. .... 46, 000 
Alfred Adams. .....-...--------- Sch 64 | Mar. 29 | Aug. 20 |.-... OAS SoBe Rn CceeEtsG 56, 000 
Wild Gazelle............:....-.- Seh. 108 | Apr. 16 | Sept. 3 |----- Ona sot eesetesiories 93, 000 
Dashing Wave...............--- Sch. 1415) -Agor. SH S-2e- 2 soe| 2012 GO seedisseciaceaee 95, 000 

5 [PERO =. 38 Sole eee eieret ee aaa Sch. ANB iy | erste ese ciao ote ello nis sinistcvaternie ciajoicin sls misicfatels 72, 000 

a "Tipe | aaa age a sal fe SUG (ates bees Berne Seta | 2) senna nen laeeamancne 362, 000 

; 1876. 

Alfred Adams : : 7 62, 000 
PIG KARE Saas cmcinesetumececceecee ss : di 28, 000 

Dre eee ee er ep aS Ie | eee yee 70, 000 
Selma... 70, 000 
Page.... 73, 000 
Energy .. 65, 000 
San Diego. F 19, 000 
Wild Gazelle. s : do 94, 000 
Hesperian... - - - z 150, 000 
Josephine...--.- ig. 5 5 a d 130, 000 
Constitution 53, 000 

BCL elle raya eee Since ae eae ec ells ews |selow nee ted|ecbeleece palbeececacceeeseakec cen 814, 000 

1877. 

Beers a biceuiscce MSeteeee se | PSCh 125 | Apr. 17 |} Aug..17 | Okhotsk Sea.........- 62, 000 
Grctitution Eee Ue casemate Bkn. 257 | Apr. 21 | Sept. 14 |..... OSS eee ah ames 133, 000 
ETO Gass ese cececicec cs suincicene Bkn. 345 | Apr. 22 |...do.....!.-... GOSn2 5326 Seneca 208, 000 

“Shumagin Islands.....| 16, 000 
HiGs Sa eae acer 61, 000 
Bae oe Leen ean” 70, 000 
BS eee esas 67, 000 
se aia ae lseateicls sae 44,000 

eas echt PanaonsO00 
Okhotsk iSGaa th ia eae 23, 000 

Blseimtcace isms ais Gaalinicia sibietleia Givia Seca alec eas 779, 000 

General Miller..................- Sch. 108 | May 18 | Sept. 25 | Shumagin Islands..... 23, 000 
BREN OSCOC = 22 92) so cccei-scace be Sch. 79 | Apr. 9| Aug. 80 |..... GOke eas: ce gaeeas 20, 000 
Maye QUICOMe 3. oo ceascoc ce ccecce Schieya Pacman ce Arie 3) |e Aap sa taleeeee Osa e Nee axa 75, 000 
ara e ec aace onc ence sien ae Sch. 105 | Mar. 29 | Aug. 24 |..... Owe Sas ye 78, 000 
Three Sisters 6...............-.- Sch. Ci ial ee Orme 2 aon | (AD GOR ee ee ae 35, 000 

es Wald (Gazeller 2.2 o 2 lice. Sch. 114| Apr. 6] Aug. 30/..... (CLG ae aeee eee 20, 000 
ee Adelaide Cooper............2..- Bark. 300 | Apr. 16 | Oct. 2 Okhotsk Sea......--.- 216, 000 
e: Constitintion= 222.325. oscceesec Bkn. 257 | Apr. 11 | Sept. 12 |....- Omer ree eee 140, 000 

Hremonteoe coe ce aes cee aesncewe Bkn 345 | Apr. 20 | Sept. 29 |....-. GOMES aoc eed cose 250, 000 
at G eee ees eetee eet Gea ee Sch 125 | Apr. 9 | Sept. 10 |..... Os. Sc cseeecanccce 45, 000 

otal pecan sence ccossealacarsced| soawcueclscseeb seen |seokeces re See ote eee es -| 902, 000 

1879. ee 
" . 

Wild Gazelle 
i. Saracen se leem eee 
v Undaunted..... 

H. L. Tiernan... 
General Miller. 
JEG) a ae 
J. H. Roscoe : 
Adelaide Cooper...............- Bark. 
LDH G14 (@Y 61 See a OE EA Bkn. 
Constitution..............2....- Bkn. 
TED a4 Os = el eee Sch. 
CIB COR MEE Ree ease oe bodeesee Brig. 

Motaleers cowees Oe scee Be eal eoaiee re 

- @ Sailed from Hongkong, China, and landed cargo at Portland, ree; the only cargo of cod ever landed 
ere. 
6 Lost, 
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| | OPERATIONS OF THE Cop FLEET By YEARS—Continued. ; 
Pi: | 

Net Numb | e umber 
Name of vessel. Rig. ton- EDO Dateot Fishing grounds. of fish 

, | 3 : taken 
i 

f L 

\ | 

/ Wild Gazelie F ‘ Aug. 23 | Shumagin Islands..... 87,000 
| INT AS Osos Net eset eae Rae eee Z Sept. 20 | Okhotsk Sea.......... 125, 000 

i | BPO Nos Wine Se ee eee Sept, = do. t. . 50a ea tC Os000 
GIGN COC) ara ener eee Oct. 28 |... -- 0.25. 2eeeL eee 120, 090 

\ Fremont Oct. 10 yeas dO: 2 |... cebeaeeeee 220, 000 
Constitution Oct. 28 |....- dO. 5.5).-2 -eeeeeee 165, 000 
San Luis Oct: 4sr 283 do. .....d54 geen 225, 000 

Total cieeeeeeualees ane neon sae: 1, 002, 000 

§ 
| Wild Gazelle Aug. 28 Shaner Islands 

AL Cay SO ye ee aneeete ere ee Sept: L2yieeens 
SATS OE Soe Soe are ane ty ey eee Sept. 11 Okhotsk ‘Sea. 

}. Constitution , Octet ame Ora 
| Glencoe..... ig. 3 Oct: lon |beaee Goze 

~ Fremont. Sept. 18 |...-- d0-..2 a eee 
a San Luis Ocieelon|=seee (ee EN Oa G4 
yt 
b | Dotalvo. cds ssicgesscessws|secieeons | LAA eee. cmce al Soetw cciceu lace Aeselsee cee eeeeeeeee 

: ft 

} ATION He ae eer eye eae nes ene is bs Aug. 18 | Shumagin Islands..... 49,000 
IPA P Olek ee eee cen ee s 5 Alig e247 |e ees O's. 6 ee eee 31, 000 

| General Miller ; MES Wbosteealiereee 0 (SSN tcs| Soon scies a 
| H. L. Tiernan 5 ¥ *| Ashore..|...-- 6 (PP siento nuns = 

a | Dashing Wave : 5 Sept. 19 }..... do... Aa 60, 000 
Bi | IAG TIANN 2. ce. eee eee Sch. Obie May: Sal) duly oa eeeee 0:2... esate 54, 000 
a MSAD Cle ee a a ee ee Sch. 175 | May 12 | Sept. 1) Bering Sea. ee 50, 000 
f ALLO DIC BIE Seow paces onc eeeee Brig. 172 | Apr. 28 | Sept. 25 |...-. G0... Sacceeeeeee 82,000 
i IATA GO ee es cere een ee Smee Sch. 176 | Apr. 15 | Sept. 28 | Okhotsk Sea.......... 111, 000 

t Sanwiwistegice see ee eee eee Bkn Deas | /Njoves PE) |) Ore @ |e = do: 3 eee 185, 000 
Glencoe. as ear seen eee Brig 169) Mays Oct. winlrscee (co ee Sc 72, 000 
IBREMONE eS ee epse eee oe Bkn 328 | May 6 | Sept. 28 |...-. Goss eesteeeeeee 204, 000 
Constitutions sees seeee eee Bkn 216) | May won|" OCt lon leases dO. .cnseeteeceeee 140, 000 

Total... csecem eee canes ae eeeee Za ZOO! soetcclaaeine |seaislers cls =| eiaeicielsicies cle cia eee ees 1, 038, 000 

1883. 

Wise Stevensecs-tesecoseesmee Sch. 139 | Apr. 21} July 27 | Shumagin Islands..... 77, 000 
Dashing Wavereseecessseeoseeen Sch. 141 | May 7 | Sept. 21 |....- do. bi teeeseene 44,000 
Vobneelancockssese esas ee ere Sch. 167 | Mar. 29 | Aug. 22 Bering Sea... :sskek eee 75, 000 

' HrancissAlicemssssueeo ses ene eee Sch. 15m eee Oseee= 220.2022. 228 dO S35, Sane eee 60, 000 
’ BONANZA Se ee keces eee CANA Sch. 128 | Apr. 14°|... do. aWMco do". 22.45 eueeee 52, 000 

MropichBindele see Was eee eae Brig. 172 | Mar, 29 |...do...._}.- aoe io) (a 89, 000 
HSA OE toate cee en eee Sant Sch. 175" | NAgprs, 25) Sept. 19) 2222200! 4= sea. sseeeeeee 105, 000 

} TAT AGO Ste eee cine ee DS ae Sch. Gy iPAsp LEAN |; OCtzano Okhotsk Seas .2st en 96, 000 
: a EICTA eet Cee ee ee ab EEN Sch. 369 | Apr. 20 | Oct. 19 |..-.- dO. 22 22 2 c2.e5e see ee Sema 
{ DATUSIUTIIS® eee ee Se. a ee as Bkn 275) | Agor’ 249 | Octan 15) |Paee dO... 5. .20ccce cee ee sO soe 
l Consittition sea nee eee Bkn 2G || a6 eosee Ocise 26) |= dO... . 3 Sees EO ANOU 

Glencoere senate eet eae aaa Brig 169) |-Apra 25 Oct. 27-10-22" dG... ase ceeeeeeee 95, 000 
} TOMO Seaeeee se eee enone kn 328 | Apr. 28 | Sept. 19 |..... Ov. cccee eee 186, 000 

/ MAS 2 cisciae Sutere Sara etee Sees Sete Sch 19 7o PAT 5 0) OCin msmleeea GO: 3.2 <<) a eeeee 118, 000 

| Totalc2s Ses see hee eee |e ee ee 2.887 [eee eso ocs|oscscecene|sasecbtese shale lee eeeen 1, 485, 000 

1884. 

aa 4 Dashing Wave..-.-..----------- Sch. 141 | Mar. 22 | Aug. 25 | Bering Sea...........- 85, 000 
i f JoOHNGHancockss ce eeeee eee Sch. 1673) Mars 255 ily 27a|eeeee Os 32). 22s eeeeeeee 96, 000 

HelengwieeAlmiy. 5" nee ee cee Bark. 298 | Apr. 2] Sept. 5 |..... 0.5522. eeeeeeees 185, 000 
LOT aan seacaes ece cece wee Sch. 369 | Apr. 9] Oct. 3 | Okhotsk Sea.........- 135, 000 

{ ATAS OU si tae wc eee eee nen ch 1763) Agors wile | 3 Oct avaleeeee a Kee OA A 80, 000 
{ Tsabeliny. .c28 2 ac scisis oem cuiese cece Sch. 1753|| Ars sn Octe 4a ase €6..c oes Seeeeeee 90, 000 
\ WHE Meyers aie co soe ener Brig. 250) |PApre, 18) Och ol asees OO! 5. teste eee 90, 000 

} IRropiGyBindeesseoence ees Brig. 172 | Apr. 20 | Oct. 6 |.-..- COME toreragaskc 82, 000 
' Jane A. Falkenburg...........- Bkn. Psy seals sas el) Otin” 8) |Ecoce Oe iondcs eee eee 136, 000 
\ San siis sa easy ee eae oe Brn. O75) PAD Ee oll Eas Oss es eee dO. sevice sence 90, 009 

Constititione SS ae Bkn. Daisy |G ee all Oxon, © Hee os dO: See ees 104, 000 
Wremont acer cansenceeneteeecee Bkn. 328 | May 2 | Octs styles Oe sc Sa seo eeceee 118, 000 

{ Glencoeessccets eee eee Brig. 169) | May 5 |(Oeti-275|2--2- Gone. 2 ie Peasmene 42,000 
i i ETANCISvANICe swe nee ce oseenee Sch. IDG eae Sas 3 Octaecor tes GOL iei2ccecasen ee 40, 000 

| Total... cccccocccccrecccsss|saqcsece|monz22 ll esceneces neenaencee | secencoscesctasmccacts minigame 
t nd _————=—=—_—_— 

{ rf 

8 fy} 
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PACIFIC COD FISHERIES. 

OPERATIONS OF THE Cop FLEET BY YEARS—Continued. 

Name of vessel. Rig. eee poe Fishing grounds. 

Been nachie saw eaves Mar. 27 | Sept. 11 | Shumagin Islands....- 
Be Sauls asia icicle ae ApS eis eA 2a lee cdOe 22 5 ree eeee 

MPP oa cow sc etinee caceceass é ANTE, VED || PNT Va eae Oe Soe ae SRE eno 
eealeMevy. ALMY:.<<0...20-0ee=s Bark. =d0e eee |Septe 725i) bering Sea... 25 
Constitwtion .-...-......--..---- Bkn. Apr. 22 | Oct. 9 | Okhotsk Sea.......... 

Beebropic Bird: .......-.----2------ Ee. Apr. 25 | Sept. 18 pone Sea: eee oc ae 
mnrancis Alice... ...--2--cs-<--+- ch. Apr. 28 TON See = Oss see eee esepeose 

BES Se oe caceeeecme oases we 30 Ode 16 | Okhotsk Sea.........- 
fee ahi ancora eae ae Maye Bop OCtas Sulrs-+-d0ls)- - sec see acces 

Sereteaoces May 3 | Sept. 25 |.---.do..-.......--...- 

RRS Sere ie ee Apr. 1 | Aug. 11 | Shumagin Islands- .... 
Musmaneeaceeaagoese Apr. 3] July 15] Bering Sea...-..-..... 
oc osscencotoadtise : Apr. 13; Aug. 6 | Shumagin Islands. .... 

Helen W. Almy....-...-----.--.- Bark. Elidos.s-| Septe 15)|| Berme|Seay_—---- = 2: 
Rremponipere eens cass. nae Bkn. Apr. 23 | Oct. 4 | Okhotsk Sea.........- 
Constimtionste 2-0: 522. Bkn. May 4] Oct. 1 |----- Ol Sec aenes 1easnoe 
Silt Lights oe ee eee eee Bkn. May 9] Oct. 7 |----- GOn eee emeneeerias 
Jane A. Falkenburg ..........-- Bkn. May 21] Oct. 5 |----- GQ). 65 sescoeoaoeeos 

Nopalaeeer san acne ccsauona| see eecen|) RO30! |doneseacac|soeee sSocc|Senelece BoCR ICES poo ceeee 

1887. 

Wohn Hancock: ..:-2-:<csceces Sch Mar. 20 | July 12 | Shumagin Islands....- 
[S271 = saqsacESRese Be eaeeeSreaG Sch. Mar. 26 | Aug. 25 |----- Ossee ee eemneecene 
Mashing WaV0...-5-2.5-.-.--0-- Sch. Apr. 6] Aug. 29 |----- QO. soc ssase5sos00 
NEUE Se seep ORBOGRE AC Soe aEBenae Sch. Apr. 24 | Sept. 4 |----- GO. 22 2 scaccoodesn< 
Constitution: = 2-.=..-...2-355-% Bkn. Apr. 12 | Aug. 12 | Bering Sea_........... 
WremOntine te Lets se eases: seek Bkn. May 4 Sept. 19 | Okhotsk Sea.......... 
Jane A. Falkenburg.......-.... Bkn May 29} Oct. 5 |----- GQ. 205 ssasccscress 

Potaloss<-2ssss ech s MOG Rts mene ee ceo nce. | es socescesce Bacenimecenes 

1888. 

Dashing Wave... --.0ssseecees Sch. Mar. 16 | July 21 | Shumagin Islands-...- 
ATagO.~.-- >. - Apr. 12 | Sept. 2 | Bering Sea.....-...... 
Constitution Apr. 25 | Aug. 29 |----- Q0tzs eee 
EEIMON beeen icc ects csccenee see f May 11] Sept. 19 | Okhotsk Sea-. 
Jane A. Falkenburg...........- Bkn. May 10 | Sept. 23 |----- OOsescscoscen- 
ASADC IES eters a uicc ae eclee es oans Se hrse eee 7| eee ee (2) Shumagin Islands. ...- 

otal s-Tssseseces acrood|lsesedead). IESWN WE ekcace ca Bes anas aon lesecosaseecouspecooscond 

1889. 

RE MOM tenes Ose emiccee cals Bkn | May 6] Sept. 25 | Okhotsk Sea.........- 
Jane A. Falkenburg............. Sch Mayer ete |e ndOrrcs |e se dQsssec ook cccsonce 

Potalnec asses Gaaeseeees see ceee et NO2on |aemeceeccs|sccceccssaloncscccccceoes etteweeces 

1890. 

\/ETAXG GTA OTN ee a Sch. Apr. 13} Aug. 4] Bering Sea............ 
Jane A. Falkenburg............- Sch. May —/} Oct. 3 | Okhotsk Sea.......... 
LNG V00 (0) 01 i Se ee a Bl Bkn. Maye tial Oet: | (Gbleasce GOs se ccc seeeuee 

ROtAl =<. -s.ccccoctesaseoeee|=<cceaca|t = a MD) loisseasscelscckses sedlbssosseosscesccesscesses 

1891. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Mrancis) Alice:./2.22-22.. 2.2222 Sch. Jan. 11| July 7] Bering Sea.....- rds ek 
DWasHINe WAVO..scscccccceuc ee. Sch. Mars 160 Apr. 160|- bse. 5s concise coe cece 
SRR S50 SRS a Oe a ee Sch. Apr. 16} Aug. 28 | Bering Sea............ 
Jane A. Falkenburg......-....-. Sch. Apr. 25 | Sept. 1]..... Gees eesetoewece 
EL OMON eee ea ne - May 6) Sept. 23 | Okhotsk Sea.......... 
John Hancock... June 10} Sept. 9 | Bering Sea............ 

Totalect..ccecesccess weeeeesi|eeeeeees| 47 HUH (se ees eeeeeie cesses eesises weeceeeeseceeeoeseses= 

@ Lost. 

— ae 

ee 

91 

827, 000 

69, 000 
103,000 
191, 000 
175, 000 
136, 000 
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92 PACIFIC COD FISHERIES. 

OPERATIONS OF THE Cop FLEET By YEARS—Continued. 

Name of vessel. Rig. 

1891. 

WASHINGTON. 

Lizzie Colby ......--ececcscsces-| OCH. 

1892. 

CALIFORNIA. 

ATAL0 Saseisc cate eeeseeaeineee Sch. 
Jane A. Falkenburg............- Sch. 
Hremont 5 skewer eae ee eee Sch. 
Jolmnvllan Cocke=-.se-see ee ee eee Sch. 
Heras Js... sete cscs son ae euciemees Sch 

Totalse: sos Beccosoedcallsasbdene 

WASHINGTON. 

Lizzie Colby............ sededeed Sch. 
Moonlight........ ssecvvasweteesy Sch. 

Total........ SoCeECEoHcoSod becansos 

1893. 

CALIFORNIA. 

John Hancock...........06 SoneeS Sch. 
Branels Alice -c 22.22 sos= os ceoeues Sch. 
ATALOLs soca dueck Sooted Saceaeeee Sch. 
Jane A. Falkenburg............- Sch. 
Hleravseisconsadsc ceca amee cee aes Sch 
HremOont cc acencaescnneetcaeenee Sch 

Totale-scstoeese. asccngcnss|loseacnsc 

WASHINGTON. 

Lizzie Colby........... soeceemes| ISCH- 

1894. 

CALIFORNIA. 

ATAPOS sco eccscasueccmesws Senmee | SCH! 
Bremont..2:-2<<22ceeeoceoeee ----| Bkn. 
Jane A. Falkenburg............- Sch. 
16 (chit: tee ees anh gy any cea Sch. 
Uranus.......- Scasocenweciceecee Sch 

Totalisceecctest escca seen s|secowces 

WASHINGTON. 

Lizzie Colby........ scooosoncacc)| SiGe. 

1895. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Fromonteoesaccseneosees Sapaiscia| kate 
INTARO 1: leksee cco nc Sener eee eee Sch 
Wranus:sssceae eenee aoese Sooners Sch 
Jane A. Falkenburg............- Sch. 

OLA. Sch cee ee oa cadee see maceee Sch 
Francis Alice..........-.-. won mele Sch. 

Total. 222.2320 bocce Biliweoeal emetiecce 

WASHINGTON. 

Lizzie Colby ........cccceccecee-| SCH. 

Number Date of | Date of ees 
7 Fishing grounds. - of fish sailing. | return. cae 

npeonbooed|accroconce|| Liens Sire 5. awene 25, 000 

Apr. 10} Aug. 31 | Bering Sea............ 90, 000 
Apr. 27 | Sept. 12 |-=--- dO... 2a eee eee 152, 000 
Apr. 28 | Sept. 22 |...-. OOsccn2 eiecceeeee 175, 000 
Mayan) 6: pAnre> 31 |peeee Go: 2-228 eeeaaeeees 70, 
May 19] Oct. 11 | Okhotsk Sea.......... 125, 000 

meses cecod boSeencosa GuseogucaLoooDa+ esesces-| 612000 

Mar. 17 | Aug. 30 | Bering Sea............ 108, 000 
Mar. 5} Aug. 20 |..--. GO. .c2caseeeeesee 55, 000 

SSosedeosa|bso0 enseds|occececeancucceseecocisen luo Ute 

Feb. 8.| Mar. 74). ..0.0..tcc0.ccoseseepee seseeeeee = 
MEDS 24 al neces Shumagin Islands.....|-...---.-- 
Apr. 11 | Aug. — | Bering Sea......---..- 90, 000 
Apres 20) |eSept. aleeeae (6 (eee ci aS a 125, 000 
Apr. 22 | Sept. 26 | Okhotsk Sea.-......... 166, 000 
Apr. 29 | Sept. 10 |----- GO 2t snc eeceeroeee 175, 000 

BaSeaO Bape eOoOCOEee|poccsescaascoeacecaaccas|) 2 NOD 

seseeseced| see Success!) Bering Sea so eceeeseer 110, 000 

Mar. 29 | Sept. 6 | Bering Sea............ 
Mar. 31] Aug. 26 |.--.-- 0. -.ess cee eeeeee 

ee adOeeess Aug. 2706. -'-- dO. 22.58 eee eee 
Apr. 19 ; Sept. 10 | Okhotsk Sea._....-... 

225 | Apr. 12 | Sept. 16 | Shumagin Islands and 
Bering Sea. 

153935 Sceeccoese|<=e ss ssAcelpasocoteososos Sgasoo2°=¢ 

149 || ccccesece|-veceeeces| DCring Seacpecceseeeer 

328 | Apr. 15 | July 18 | Bering Sea.-........-... 
176 | Apr. 17 | July 20} Okhotsk Sea.......-.- 
225 | Apr. 21 | Aug. 11 | Bering Sea.......-...- 
Py Now, CR aivily, 1G) 528s 02.25. :2 eee 
369 | Apr. 25 | Sept. 17 | Okhotsk Sea.......... 
1 RAS |e aia, oa AS ea a Bering Sea-..... lisciose 

1 (518: se sekecee|sceese SP balleocssaaeesmos Baodenbose= 

142 | Apr. 18 | Aug. 9 | Bering Sea..... sootods 

@ Lost. 



PACIFIC COD FISHERIES. 93 

OPERATIONS OF THE Cop FLEET BY YEARS—Continued. 

Number ile! | ai | Petinggrounas, | Et taken. 

esl rae 2 aes Sh Apr. 5] July 23 | Bering Sea..........-- 81, 000 
TUE Apr ed elUSept..2>|2 522 OLE seers Fak 50, 000 
Jane A. Falkenburg-........-.-- Apr. 11 UL, you |enses AOR sss cess cee aces 115, 000 
SRESHON GS 5205) 2 2c ecaceeeneenss : Apr. 15 | Aug. 5 |..... Onesies Sevecencs 167, 000 

BREED ere ees sao 2.3), br eeeme eee --do...-. July 20 }..... Co Leyes Be a ee 80, 000 
Ree ec sc cae tmemer ene Apr. 26 | Sept. 9 | Okhotsk Sea.......... , 000 

ANG URM esscocece ceoscetessocertel| USBI Ss ss55qdes| Fae SS 6cn5e) Sossoonceseeoas seececass 618, 000 

WASHINGTON. 

TL aI CON eyes 2 STG oe (me 4 oe (a | Bering Sea...........- 109, 000 
Emma F. Harriman ¢.......-..- Apr. 8 | Sept. 13 |-.... OG scocseescsoosenet 110, 000 

5 Ota aLeel PRES aae Pee EEE PEE eee Besse se See 219, 000 

Mar. 30 | July 15 | Bering Sea.._......... 90, 000 
Apr. 2{| Sept. 8 |....- COE aeeaassece anne 167,000 
sed Once Sept. 9 |.-..- AOwcsrsstsscecses cc 124, 000 
Apr. 4 | Sept. 13 |..-.-. Govssssrssaseveess 133, 000 
Apr. 26 | Aug. 21 |.-..-. GOstesceciaacwoouee 40, 000 

Boece aeeiss|sceuccease|sccceme Bpossoooccosse.cs||  UBASCLL 

BRS son Gera aera Bering Sea............| 114,000 
SA NRE | eer MY ya (Ee Da Gerke cS sc eecasoslee 1005000 
Be CE i Nie eR aN SS Ot eee so cgs coc yamn O00 

SScnoH coal haceseseas eb ssesas sceesccsosceess|) = AS 0) 

Apr. 5 | Aug 152, 000 
eee eel Oct. 95, 000 
May 9 | Sept. 45, 000 

SONGS SSE C8) BUOPeEOCas iG 292, 000 

WASHINGTON. 

Lizzie S. Sorrenson........ See cek Deeds seme bee aseeesc| | OLIN e SORacc ceaccso ce. 50, 000 

s 117,000 
157, 000 
80, 000 
83,000 

143,000 

e 580, 000 

WASHINGTON. 

: PAIPZAMC OND 2 iors sno soa seared) SCMs |e 142) ogee e hs aks Bering Sea............ 93, 000 
I KDLOVS Shea soc caccccebocmecc|| ISOM em epee ads pane ne [see SaSaunte aks Deer eapcl Melee eees 110, 000 

ay Pg ictle ose cce Sc acceu|c. eee uth te DBO R See eee ae aces ‘Sousecukbes ce woasecneec|t 2038000 

@ Cargo was taken to San Francisco and sold there, 

A ee a ee eee Se eng eee ae 



| 94 PACIFIC COD FISHERIES. 

| OPERATIONS OF THE Cop FLEET BY Years—Continued. é 

i Net Number 
Name of vessel. Rig. ton- elie Date ot Fishing grounds. of ie 

1900. 

| } CALIFORNIA. 

i} Stanley. Suis. ae ete) c alow sicteteieiee Sch. 253 | Apr. 3 | Sept. 1 | Bering Sea._.......... 154, 000 
) ADs) cates LAR MO ee pene e es tals Bkn. 328) | se GOnss=. Aug. 30 |..-.- 6 (eeeeeesesonccacc 160, 000 
te Abbie M. Deering............--- Sch. CLs Aor NO) iy IE ea dos...) eee 45,000 
ai ATMA: Sele eee sete sBetieenglaise Sch. 227 | -Aprs 99°) Aug. 2450. iO PeEesRpSesosecccc 95, 000 
at INTC Os oS cee eee i .-| Sch. 176 | Apr. 13 | Sept. 18 |...-- 6 (oe ee 80, 000 

Wrantiss 232.355 bees eee Sch. 225 | Mar. 26 | Sept. 13 |_...- (6 Ko een a 89, 000 

bit 5 Gili tall ccs ace eel Mena en ame 1,305 1/520. Saal ee eee eee eeecneteeee es Ti. 623, 000 

WASHINGTON. 

| Lizzie Colby , 100, 000 
f ‘a Blakeley. .:..--...-- : d $4, 000 

r Toteleees eee ES retd ee salah 286 |socccue cee =cacerceslcdec.sueaccese eee 194, 000 
—=— 

City of Papeete. . 

' 

| Stanleyaeeerneaen: 

a | Det UNE ae nas ranieae Teo LIS 

WASHINGTON. 

izzieiColbyeesce eee weebeace Sch. i423) Soe aintonista| se ian sraees Bering Sea..----.-.-.- 85,000 

253 | Mar. 22 | Aug. 25 | Bering Sea...-........ 166, 000 
SOR Aor eet Acree s eee do... 188, 000 
PHA Ne eeols aso) Abe WR esc 0 ...22 ses eee 51,000 

) 176 | Apr. 4 | Sept. 28 |..-.. Gly eecer on tonnecs 72,000 
Brig. Ne seo) ec Nie Rae) = a O\(scjon= = eres 135, 000 

Citylot Papeete zs =c--.seeeemeo- Bkn. SYN ANpores abl bye 124) 150 ABs Orden ote cal) 2000 
Many and dase sere nee eee Sch. 174 |EeGOne | Ate 2 || Pees CWA See exibodaces >< 102, 000 
JEG AW ck ee oo omake ecenrre ee Sch. 93 | June 15 | Sept. 8 |.---- Oz. jee eee 7,000 

j Dotale.. cma oseceeaeecenisc|seetee sae 74s UB aoe acca scae|yaousccoas|lasaccononooosposc2noos:: 933, 000 

(! WASHINGTON. 

WitWAlD OOD? casoncooconesosoacs Sch. FADS | ei eee ae | eee a ee Bering Sea. --eeeeeeeee 104,000 
/ S| Carrier Dovereeeeseseseeeereree Sch. ESP Gomes eon 4 Ree Beene pee cee 0222 2=-- eee 85, 000 

| | Motalie arsssasowecsee- se] eceeeece DOA ERM ys cterersiel| sicrajefetereioe | ate oelsia eteleteraiaiatetetette tates 189, 000 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Blakeley joss cesses cecessce nes: Ben. AA | ae el Bering Sea...-.------- 107,000 

. . CALIFORNIA. 

af Mary and Ida......-...........- Sch. 174 | Mar. 20 | Aug. 23 | Bering Sea.....-.----- 105, 000 
| ; : 99)! Sees dows 75,000 

DHOOM soon 5. ase2so seca tes = Bkn. 328 | Mar. 28 | Sept. 2 |...-. COs accosassensse5e 179, 000 
; Uranus 3 ase eee ae eee Sch. 2257) Agony ie | Aurea 21 eee Ge oamasceecorosss 76, 300 

Cityomnapeeteweese see eee neee Bkn. 370) dO} ee | Ar eon | eee GON 5. soso er a-| 200,000 
| TELA Rric Ge i Oe oh Uke Brig. 188 | Apr. 2] Aug. 29 |.---. GMs cconesseecssces 112,000 

; Emma Claudina..........--.--- Sch. Tel) PN) OL eeeClW. Seo esc acCleegaggonc Sopsncs 120, 000 
Stanley, 2 hte seems s eee eee carer Sch. 253 | Apr. 21 | Sept. 18 | Okhotsk Sea.........- 170, 000 

nage | Pobal i. eens Mie sites elem 1), S00) eek eos ey eens Genoa 5 cee eee 1, 037, 300 

Mt ) 
@ Lost in Bering Sea. 



PACIFIC COD FISHERIES. 95 

OPERATIONS OF THE Cop FLEET BY YEARS—Continued. 

ais = 

Net Number * Date of | Date of aes Name of vessel. ; Rig. | ton- a Fishing grounds. of fish nage. sailing. | return. eared 

’ 1903. 

WASHINGTON. 

Mme olby cere oe Sch. ONG MS VN Ls Sei Bee Bering Sea.....-..---- | 84,500 
Warner Dove. S020. 5..---00-- 5: Sch. BRE S ipeos 3se|fpecooe osu North Pacifie¢........ 95,000 
Nellie Colman...........-.------ Sch. see ese coicleedeac oes Bering Sea...........- 132, 000 

“ANY A) Ee Le as oy or nn eared ere eS ala eee BAG) ncaa cceuh «|= Sereretseetel| ele sia teiaiatsta aia steialecsetce aioe 311,500 

; “BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Be Dikkeloy ieee eo 2 ee eee neme cn Bgn. 144) levers farce Sept. 15 | Bering Sea...........- 115,000 

; 1904. Faas La Sd 

CALIFORNIA. se : 
ATA COS eee Rte nd semodee wee Sch. 176 | Mar. 31 | July 13 | Shumagin Islands. .... 69, 200 
Wiranustee eee ee se tase aes Sch. 2250 |\paed Ose Sept. 12 | Bering Sea............ 60, 000 
Harriet G....... Roel eaten Bors Brig. 188 |...do..... Septiellecans Gor evel beaches 140, 000 
SEES TEU C7 3 Se a een eee Sch 253 | Apr. 3 | Sept. 10 |..... GO eect desceccle 165, 000 

BEMROMIOM Gere cU wee cemtacles Sete Bkn. BeSa| AMES oe ee OOseecs| seu me Odes ste recsee 193,000 
City of Papeete................-. Bkn. 870.) Apri da | adore. eels. <2 = GOiwcesicctscwnstees 212, 000 
Metha Nelson.................-. Sch. 399 | May 15 | Oct. 11 | Okhotsk Sea.......... 223, 000 

Rotals a teeeece AC sete OE ee EISO Sse stu oeasecc sen sas aueaveeeeeeeaee ass.---| 1,062, 200 

WASHINGTON. 

BEUAZBIE GUID case ce ~ ss\ne- === Sch. WED seers Pes Ae seen’ Bering Sea.........--- 98, 000 
AAING DSB 3c2 Saab eae y See eae eee Sch. 220 Mae eee elke Snes cel Sere GOsse sik sacee saves 128, 324 
Mal cle Viera a hae te eee tee ee NOCH Me ea teas [snes ae seis |e aec cs Saciaerss GOsnes is es eseett 14, 000 
Nellie Colman 20 sees GOs Ge akise nye bebe 97, 000 
Carrier Dove coats (clo Saeeee eer. oo) 47,000 

ye Sra vaataataia) | stala = jars Rae |S laicieicielwis sisi teiain ctelais oie 384, 324 

/ 

Blakeley — | Bering Sea............ 100, 000 

Zampa ; ; . 8 | Bering Sea......... eso} 1255133 
Glen 24 d 65, 000 
John F. Miller Douleee 75, 000 
Harriet G 3 110, 000 
Stanley 5 135,000 
Fremont 14 190, 000 
John D. Spreckles. 29 133, 000 
S. N. Castle Re E Es 27 -| 210,000 
W. H. Dimond i ...do. Me Oeee alee eee 150, 000 
City of Papeete x 7 143, 000 
Pearl SS ISS Oa) ra ile Geen) 2321) BeringuSeae oe ec S| ate epe ein cls 

Ape ouoacoolloousaraceclSecoccnotoodeozcceK000s 1, 336, 133 

WASHINGTON. 

iEirold Blekimes cc ccceeectee Sch. 185 | Mar. 13 | Aug. 23 | Bering Sea............ 123, 000 
GARNER VIS cic Gem cae eReameson sek Sch. 33 | Apr. 20| July 5/]-..-... dot evotpest ee 10, 000 
Nellie Colman...............0.-. Sch. 122 | Apr. 18 | Aug. 12 |...-. GO hee seeteaces 50, 000 
Garbier DOVE. Sin. ot eenceect ods Sch. 2 Apr. 1 |Posdotcece|.- 25. GObeuae wieketeeee 40, 000 
MOSCDHBRCISS. soos. ssc necsccce Sch. 230) | Apr) 8) Aug. Sl) 52-2 Clee noesonceaoes 164, 000 

BPNCCe ee eee Ue euctweupeecee Sch. 220) Apr. 1] Aug. 21 |....-. Goewwticekies me eeen ere 173, 000 
Panny Dutard=: 22. eoe.--2--s Sch. 252 | Apr. 15 | Sept. 4 |...-- Cotes sae cesses 195, 000 
1 DTVAT) Cfo) | ae Sch. 142 | Apr. 10 } Aug. 15 }..-.--. Gos Geeta eee 103,000 - 
HI ROMeser ass o Sas is eced eked ee Sch. 195 | May 9 | Sept. 1 |.-..-- Ove Ss eae 60, 000 

Of HEROES ea a a WAG Gh ewes, lus Rae A Usage ele Ais Aaa pesanil Ha 918, 000 

‘ee BRITISH COLUMBIA. é 

. Risin (se cae Bkn. |} 144] Apr. 15 | Sept. 29 | Bering Sea............ 78, 000 

@ Virtually the same ground as the Shumagin Islands, b Lost. = 

f 30079°—16——7 

f 7 oe a 
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1} OPERATIONS OF THE Cop FLEET BY YEARS—Continued. 
{ } i | vi \ 4 

/ 
{ ‘ Net Number H Date of | Date of Sane vite wes 

i Name of vessel. Rig. ton- as Fishing grounds. of fish! 4 ae ; ; nage sailing.— Tout, tavern & 

\ it ane Te Ske anata. 
| { Ar 1906. 

CALIFORNIA. 

] We HeDimond. eee 5. seee ee Sch. 376 | Apr. 41] Oct.. 3 | Okhotsk Sea.......... 140, 000 
: WaInpas sett ose meu eee nee see ete Sch. 322 | Apr. 9 | Oct. 10 Seuiug Seat. 2 ees 160, 000 

it Cityion Papecte-ss es eee eens Bkn. 370 ; Apr. 11 |--.-do.....'. sausdebacosoans+ 181, 000 
| Hremontiieie rose octeen aeoseeen: Bkn. 328 | Mar. 16| Sept. 9 Oithotsic Sea. eos aes 159,000 : 
ii Stanley scence sem as Sos sees asceae Sch. 253 | Apr. 4 | Sept. 2] Bering Sea...... Macace 140,000 ~ - by 

arnt i Gaccs con a eeleree eee Brig. 188 ar. 15 | Sept. 4 | Okhotsk Sea...-- ne Sa 141,000 
; {Be John D. Spreckles....>.....--.-- Sch. 253), | Mars 2202220 sese5 Bering Sea..-......... 80, 000 & 

| SYN Castlests es Bkn. 464 | Apr. 8 | Sept. 24 | Okhotsk Sea.......... 219, 000 
Gillon aimee hee Ln eters Sch. 121 | Mar. 25 | Sept. 4 | Bering Sea............ 85,000 — 
Oftillie Wjord! see sess eee Sch. 247 | Mar. 28 | Sept. 9 |..... Clete abso sation. 140, 000 

/ Dog) ho FI Ne oeecaoce Sch. 315 | May 2 | Sept. 11 | Okhotsk Sea.......... 33, 000 

| | a Hee. Mba aera tei coun alae ieee 3,287) |..c.tsscsdlitae Sacliae 1, 478, 000 
| WASHINGTON. 

| | Camniers Dover ceca. cae cceeeee Sch. 82 | Apr. 3 | Sept. 10} North Pacifie......... 48, 000 
| anny Dutanrd: 5.22 ccceoseeeae oe Sch. 252 | Apr. 10 | Aug. 30 Bering Sea2.08eheeee 198, 000 
fe | WAZ ZICAC Olesen se soe eee Sch. 5 Aug. 

Maid of Orleans............-...- Sch. 
; Harold Blekum 5 
h | Fortuna = 

/ Joseph Russ 
Alice 

i 

a | : 

mt a 

i CALIFORNIA. N 

City of Papeete: Ee ee rare es Bkn, 370 | Apr. 10 | Sept. 29 | Bering Sea............| 120,000 
Slanley sews eset ea teh sete Ne Sch. 253 ar. 22 | Aug. 31 | Okhotsk Sea.........- 140, 000 
IHIPEMMON Geet cae eee ene Bkn. d 
John D.Spreckless.- sss se. seen ee Sch. 
SaNeCastlossssacs. 
Ottillie Fjord . 
JOhniGh aMillers aeee oes Sees ean Sch. 
DorasBluhm= ss. eee eee sewer Sch. 

Totaless ies soit seas aeeicee seemeees 

WASHINGTON. 

Panny. Dutardisssce5asssesssseae Sch. 
CarriensDovezs.s 2s. aeons ae Sch. 
Harold Blekum................- Sch, i 
PANIC Ota Monee eee ine eee eee Seh, 

‘ OSE ph GRISSEsa ses oem ee me ot Sch 

! Mopalesss nar Gass eee Ses Ie ae ftom 

S 1908. - : 

CALIFORNIA 

Wie EES DImMOnd sees es see eee Sch. 376 | Apr. 9) Oct. 18 | Bering Sea............ 138, 000 
City of Papeete...............2.- Bkn. 370 ar. 21 | Aug. 24 | Okhotsk Sea.......... 118, 000 

Aobaren sibel Oya. eect erat auto sea ee Sch. 253 | Mar. 13 | Sept. 16 }..... 0.222 esis ace eee 152, 000 
IANO Ni Hoe arnponaseeascece bone Bkn. 328 | Mar. 21 |...do.....|..--- Glee se oeeseossc=5- 150, 000 

/ @tcillTe hy ordi oe eee Sch. 247 | Mar. 28 | Sept, 4 | Bering Sea...........- 125, 000 
t Moray Biluhimeess eee sees ..| Sch. 315 ue 18 | Oct. 16 |..... dO. .csesa scenes 120, 000 
{ City of Papeete.............. Bkn. 370 Eyes PAL abr O25, |p nem 025522 eet eeeeeee 107, 000 

| Dotaler w= Shin. eaweeseneloeteocee 22059 lee aoaceeies |e -oeees |e See ee eae eee 910, 000 

| Gia ie WASHINGTON. 

Hanny Dutand tes. seen eeeneee Sch. 252 | Apr. 5| Sept. 6 | Bering Sea...........- 160, 000 ; 
Flarriet GS i ies See eel Brig. 188 | Apr. 18 | Sept. 15 |.-.-- otse nasa raanceee 115, 000 

} Majid of Orleans................- Sch 171 | Apr. 15 | Aug. 26 |...-. GOSs Shee Eee 102, 000 
a EarolaeBlekcimils== ese eee ame Sch 185 ar. 31 | Sept. 3 |.-.-- 0i.2 5. sae 170, 000 

VGEaRR SS ee eae aR Sch, 933|: Airs. /5e|_ Sage ueelte oedons = ee ae 102; 000 ~ 
{ 5 Dayan pba tse seat me a: tay Nea nye Ui ay hele Sch. 138 | Apr. 13 Aug. 11 | North Pacific.........- 110, 000 

rs 8} PANU C ON grace nes ereee ae Oe Sch. 220 | Mar. 28 | Aug. 23 | Bering Sea...........- 165, 000- 
ae Be DOSE p MORI ISsae see eae ae Sch. 235 |_..do....- Aug. 24 |..... dO ole eee 194, 000 

ye Potal J saucers cues sunt ae 156200 |e ee Pree|eneiececaec|--+seennnennennnma-dacer] gut] 

f .. 

re jel a 
2 RS oe tp grec cer a a nr pm 

Sane - eee a 
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= OPERATIONS OF THE Cop FLEET BY YEARS—Continued. | 

“ s Number 
Name of vessel. Rig ee. Date of _, Fishing grounds. of fish 

v taken. 

= 1909. 

CALIFORNIA. 

SoS res aA a Sch. Mar. 18| Sept. 8 Bertie Sea.......-----| 115,000 
Bre Bkn. Apr. 15 | Sept. Bees 3G Ole nnee he eeceiae emo O00 

aS SE ee Sch. Mar. 25 | Sept. 8 |..... ae GEA 115, 000 
Frnt eee Nene Sch. Mar. 28 | Sept. oeeeeOesetconsaduasccs|). 1B RC0N 

BRS ARSE Sk Se Re Esc eee Bkn. Apr. 14 | Oct. 4 | Okhotsk Sea........-.- 80, 000 

Louse au gebostonpaldessbesall Usenhih sesecscasai ests adegcslseeooadsecouasaesbrasosS 600, 000 

WASHINGTON. 

Sianiny Dutard-./.2:--s--:-<2-- Sch Apr. 8| Sept. 7 | Bering Sea..........-- 170, 000 
TEES BTS] Ae © Ae er a Sch. BECO atet Sept. 13 |..... GOS Sas ee cee 122, 000 

; PedOsnene Aug. 20 }..... GOSS Sceeiteee ce ts 115, 000 
Mar. 28 | Aug. 13 |..... GO 52 ee seca. 110, 000 
Apr. 8| Sept. 7 |..... GOee een ees _ - 155, 000 
Apr. 7| Aug. 16 |..... GOseseh Saas sees: 102, 000 
INP ee Oc fas cA On ese |e nc COvese os a cenceeee | 170, 000 
Rado Aug. 24 |:.... GOstSeeeciceassen oe 204° 155 

2 oe tata a hh epee Sa See eal Gk 148, 155 

CALIFORNIA. 

W. H. Dimond Sch. Mar. 3} Sept. 16 | Bering Sea..........-- 150, 000 
City of Papeete-. Bkn. Mar. 26 | Sept. 15 |._... dOes the seeeeeeee 120, 000 

Beh remont. 0... s.c. 2. Bkn. Mar. 25} Oct. 11]..... Os eRe eee 110, 000 ae 

opus deca s Saya sas pease be TAU. Re eens se Ame sais] naresean peaceonses@oa= |e to80, 000 

WASHINGTON. 

Fanny Dutard............0..--- Sch Apr. 20| Sept. 5 Bering Sea..........-- 185, 500 
ANTHERS EE ai Gt ieee at Sch Apr. 21} Sept. 15 |_.... Owes ie aes 175, 000 

' Joseph Russ.................--- Sch, Apr. 17 | Sept. 12 |..... GO ees 180, 000 
paid of mavens oi 3 Rey eae ea tie Sch Apr. 15 | Aug. 15 |._..- GOReck ee seka tees 116, 000 

ee ae eae ae ts et om Sch Apr. 14.) Sept: 15. \0.2..do0.. 2c 2. cacce 150, 000 
Bers SPOS once eek Sch Apr. 15 | Sept. 4 |.....do................| 105,000 

So a el Ear ae it Pee aaarer 911, 500 

1911. 

_ CALIFORNIA. > 

W.H. Dimond..... Pea cas Sch. Mar. 28 | Sept. 6] Bering Sea.......-.... 176, 000 
‘City of Papeete................. Bkn. Mar. 25} Aug. 31 |..... On cattassbeeest ee 180, 000 
 Ottillie Fjord... ..-...5..2.22... Sch. Mar. 31] Sept. 7 |.-..- DO sack cacieclosesee 83, 000 

TRB 5 S55 ile eg arp i Maes eg) ERR Coy an we a a a 439, 000 2 

saps cee tae Maga Tee Sch 201, 000 
Beare Somiauwa cite cactindaasi cers Sch. 170, 000 

S Secoll SEVUSS Ss -ehe neste eaters Sch. 204, 000 
John A...... Sch. 165, 000 
Fortuna... .| Sch 130, 000 

Bee Slava s uSTeT ST ie aa he vats Sch 165, 000 
c Bileaatinae ee et Sch 68, 000 

Di Nee AES Se ead wot 1, 103, 000 

Re ree ee is oS Stee Soriels Sch 233 | Apr. 18 | Sept. 17 | North Pacifigssscis: 139, 000 
SGC aN SEs OMCEae Sch 376 | Mar. 25 | Aug. 29 | Bering Sea............| 180,000 

‘ City of een Be heaaeH aA 2 Sch. 370 | Mar. 28} Aug. 23 |..... One sea eee ee 180, 000 
Otiiuliehhjordsy se Sch. 247 | Mar. 23] Sept. 5 ]}..-.. GOs eee See 75, 000 
CHUM soo ose padsadnoseeasooae Sch 328 | Mar. — | Sept. 19 |..... Gls SSGeoabsessr6 32 90, 000 

Totals... ..---. eens enenlennn---- PS Serataweteterste) eit esate] == pee enna cee eeeee 664, 000 
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OPERATIONS OF THE Cop FLEET By YEARS—Continued. | 

Net , Number F Date of | Date of one umber 
Name of vessel. Rig. Ss sailing. | return. Fishing grounds. ot ce 

LH 1912. - ; 
) WASHINGTON. . y 

bth Maid of Orleans.........-------- Sch. 171 | Apr. 12 | Aug. 26 | Bering Sea........-.-- 101,000 
1 fi} Mehawahy IDOE 4S Se eb eSsoame Sch. 252 | Apr. 10 | Aug. 14 |.._.. 00:5 ee 189, 000 
i : LiGat eats esd ee ae Sete Peas Sch 220 | Apr. 5| Sept. 8]..... do. 8:5 ees 171, 000 . 

TOsephi ER ussee weeue aemenee nee Sch. 235) Apr. -— 7 |e Apr. 21 |. 2 Sa ee ee 
SPOTL A Ge eee ee anon mage Sch. 138 | Apr. 11 |} Sept. 17 | Bering Sea..._....._.. 89, 000 
TOHMtAset a) Pelee Cran ae Sch. 235 | Apr. 12 | Sept. 15 | North Pacifies..cl.02. 134, 000 

| ASF ey een) an el 1, 250 |. asta Penk, eel er "684,000 

1913. 

Be | CALIFORNIA 
Galileere hoses Mae Sa ee a Sch. 328 | Mar. 7] Sept. 9 | Bering Sea...........- 145, 000 

4 VLG eat Bese ee eer re Se Sch. 233 | Feb. 6] Sept. 14 | North Pacific.........| 180,000 
ty William Eee Danvonde secrete eee Sch. 376 | Mar. 19 | Aug. 20 | Bering Sea....._._.__- 160, 000 

City of Papeete........---=----- Bkn, 370 | Mar. 13 | Aug. 27 |-..-. dO. 22... cneeeeeeee 183, 000 
Ofpillioniondsessssecnee eee ee Sch. 247 | Mar. 18 | Aug. 26 |..... 0.3.52 eee eae 99, 000 

a Rotate te fa Mer Dae oir 1,554 [5 kab. aa ee 717, 000 

ie | WASHINGTON. ; 

a Maid of Orleans.......--.------- Sch. 171 | Apr. 13 | Sept. 10 | Bering Sea........---- 105, 000 
| antiy, Duband sees see eee eeaee Sch. 252) | Appr; 11.|/eidocsis.|3 do. eee 195, 000 

b | PATI COR cc Secs ee te ccmamig meee Somc aoe Sch. 220 ar. 27 | Sept. 2 |....- dO... ...2 52 coe ee PD 
(  Gbn Aare aos eben ee beeinee Sch. 235 | Apr. 5 | Sept. 15 | North ae -serecesl>, 1405000 
\ r @has.R. Wilsons ssecescenureece Sch. 328 | Apr. 2) Sept. 2] Bering Sea............ 187,000 

a otal eet sects see ee | aaa 15206) [ieee yee eos SAMA Ett oe ace eee 764, 000 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. = 

) Albert Meyer.............. weceee Sch. 398 | Aug. — | Oct. 16 | Bering Sea............ 260 

1914. 

CALIFORNIA. : A 

SOQUOM acne ete scan Senos eee ee Sch. 324 | Mar. 21] Sept. 9 | Bering Sea............ 152, 000 
Galilee: seoiocccn aeeeenemcee ote Sch. 328 | Mar. 24 | Sept. 12 |..-.. 0... 2.2 ee eeeee 166, 000 _ 

| WEP arta. ceed cum nate AER eS Sch. 233 | Mar. 17] Aug. 26 | North Pacific........- 150, 000 
| City ofmPapectes soe seaeeeeeccnes Bkn. 370 | Mar. 23 | Sept. 3 | Bering Sea............ 187, 000 

Gillendaletess sos. 8 se see eee Sch. 2815 |c=-d0)-=--l Sept. 2on|eaees dos-eo4 Ne a Since Seeiatene 155) 202) 
A Ottilliesyordi ss. scene eee Sch. 247 | Mar. 18 | Sept. 3 |-.--- 6 (oe BoB Bcse 121, 000 

| Mota sees ce ceeeeeaeee ee tacee 1783) |< wc sceccicte onde sees se ee ean cee ese eee 931, 202 

WASHINGTON F 

. IA EIS S BN ea a ieee Seco ae Sch. 327 | Apr. 6] Sept. 11 | Bering Sea............) 212,000 
é Manny Diutard j2eeeeees ee mene Sch 202 | Apr. 5] Sept. 15 }...-- dO. 2.5.2 ee 172, 000 

{ (y HOT GUN A eyo ca cence ee see ecele Sch 138 | Apr. 2] Sept. 8 |..--- don. ee eer 96, 000 
| VAMICOS -s acer tek eceotee steeces Sch 220 | Mar. 25 | Sept. 15 |..-..-. do. eee eee 171,000 

| Via WOM a oo nee ecb ee ene ieee Sch 413 | Apr. 1] Sept. 11 |---.-- dO. 2. tet eeeeeeee 240, 000 
| } JOH TAVS 25 38 a a te ce Sch 235 | Apr. 7 | Sept. 18 |..--- dO... eee 100, 000 
| Glas ReWilsons 0c. sclesso: Sch 328 | Apr. 2| Sept. 7 | North Pacific......... 209, 000 
} iMeidiot Orleanseeaenscneeneeeee Sch 171 | Apr. 7] Sept. 13 | Bering Sea...........- 52, 000 

Motalenne soak ne eee eter eee D084 he: A wetes| Se cuase see oeeee eee eee 1, 252, 000 

ae ye BRITISH COLUMBIA. ; 
| 

| iAthert Weyer. 22.2 .2:. aeouaose Sch. 398 | Mar. 23 | Sept. 9| Bering Sea......-.-.-- 100, 000 
) ef 1915. . 

| \ | CALIFORNIA. 

ea 7 Seu wopi cenit. seat eo ey Sch. 324 | Mar. 16| Aug. 13| Bering Sea........-.- 228, 500 
} a Galileotee 2 hea eee ne en ee Sch. 328 | Mar. 24 | Sept. 5|-.--- dof eee 195, 000 

j NEE ee nT a a a SI Sch. 233 | Mar. 17| Aug. 26| North Pacific......-.- 119, 000 
' ' i : Maweema......-.----- es aeeees Sch. 392 | Mar. 25] Sept. 7| Bering Sea........-..-. 235, 000 
{ | Citysot Papecteraceso ase eeaeeee Sch. 370 | Mar. 23 | Aug. 19 |..-.. hope ce 2 195, 000 

: et Glondalete: see e meen ee ae Sch. 281 | Mar. 20| Aug. 13 |....- don.) See 161, 000 
' | OttdlliowMjordecccenacccsecascee: Sch. 2AT, || Marees09 i ATI pr 27) || es ss Ojae «aoe eta 120, 000 
| ar ; ——— SS 

/ a | Motal occece et Ses ad aA ST ieee Ze foe AS See Ne ely | ear a = octane 1, 253, 500 
y { , ———— : ———— 

{ | @ Lost i 

| 
a Are t ‘ 

| 
1} | ' 

| ; | ~ z ~) 

i : : = sr ed c 
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OPERATIONS OF THE Cop FLEET By YEARS—Continued. 

fs Net Number : Date of | Date of «he 
Name of vessel. Rig. ton- oe Fishing grounds. of fish nage sailing. | return. taken 

1915. 

WASHINGTON. 

2 DEE ea EARS SEAR OE ae Sch 327 | Apr. 12} Sept. 6] Bering Sea............| 206,000 
Be Sean ea Sch 252 | Apr. 10 | Sept. ee eOO ne eens sese|s) = 1885000 

ieee SA a ae a Sch PaShE Mar 23) | Aig. 122) 5 5. 2200s. soe seen eel LLOLON0 
JLI@D. Ge Gisele eee Sch. 220 | Apr. 10] Sept. 6]|..--- dow foseeskeesosee 167, 248 

Peeters ie eects eee tee aie = ero Sch. ATSRPAPLAwet | PAUSE. ralel|eo > <GCOnn. 6 cesses 258, 323 
PON ys ccn 2 Necmis a cae cn ce Sch. 235 | Apr. 12} Sept. 30 | North Pacific.......-- 154, 000 
PaaS tee Wilsons 2. 24-422. .- Sch. 328 | Apr. 10 | Sept. 4} Bering Sea_........... 181, 000 
Median Orleans 52-2225 .555-. Sch. TA OLN) Nee OK eat Ree dois ovsa sae 110, 000 

BRO tale Mates oars ac hoe te a oe DE SAM ee Soe oa a tees clap sc swacwicoedeadseeeetes 1,374, 571 

ae ALASKA. 

Peeehiand Queen:......s.ca.--2- Gas. s. 12 (G) ee ee eee North Pacific........- 5,000 
) Challenge. -..--...-......------- Gas. s. GD) | Reogcecass Eee eeadaeaaease ON jase ts 12, 500 

BVO IV aV O-aes saan ns) came aa Gas. s. leh eetedesusd Senna Se) (Saces Caan ae See 8, 000 
_ Miscellaneous power vessels. -.-- Gas. S LOU eigae Seen ted saeal ioeec dots 80, 000 

Mnialern es hoes ce (Shs) |a4 Ss ah se LL Gy Gy eS Mere ee en re ey ea en 105, 500. 

= @ Wrecked about Apr. 20. 

Bb F SUMMARY OF THE SHORE-STATION DATA. 

The following table shows, in a condensed form, the data relating 

to the vessels plying to and from the Alaska shore stations and the fish 
brought from thence to the home stations. These transporting ves- 
sels usually make several trips each year, and in some instances fish- 
ing vessels are utilized for this purpose when not engaged in fishing. 

The total fish transported represent the catches made at the various 
shore stations. 

* SuMMARY OF SHORE-STATION DATA. 

Suet sue Total 

z Number Net Number SACO ore number 
Year. of vessels.| tonnage. | of trips. jpeueh Proust from shore 

el ington stations. 

1 114 1 30, 000 30, 000 
1 114 1 101, 000 101, 000 
3 190 6 227,000 |- 227, 000 
1 64 4 198, 000 |. 198, 000 
2 172 4 201,000 |. 201, 000 
1 64 3 154, 000 154, 000 
1 108 3 203, 000 |... 203, 000 
2 245 4 235,000 }.- 235, 000 
1 137 3 249, 000 249, 000 
2 278 4 386, 000 386, 000 
3 454 5 383, 000 383, 000 
1 137 3 299, 000 299, 000 
2 285 4 372, 000 372, 000 
4 823 7 489, 000 489, 000 

2 4 621 9 773, 000 773, 000 
4 624 7 662, 000 662, 000 

° 2 388 4 700, 000 700, 000 
2 366 4 660, 000 660, 000 
1 218 2 305, 000 305, 000 
1 218 2 236, 000 286, 000 
1 125 ile Wig cent ely sees eeeanese No report. 
4 652 6 S11 N00 seus ea 511, 000 
6 930 OF = 2450-000 Ps ae eer ence 450, 000 
6 975 il 225 000) ee ee ee 722, 000 
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SUMMARY OF SHORE-STATION Data—Continued. 

| Number Number Total 

Number! Net |Number| _0fcod of cod number Ve fi} Year. F brought brought 
Tih ofvessels.| tonnage. | of trips. AD Chino | Go Week front ae 

{I nia. ington. 
\ | 

SS Oe _ 

| M900 Set sawsce dae ee meee ee eeerser 5 898 tS) 909,000) eecceeeceee 909, 000 ; 
LOOT Seo bas VSS coma w oe Somes 5 907 8 #21; 0000 Se saeee sees 727, 000 

| fii SUSU i eet A Ae eet ae Reg yet 6 1, 080 V1 -).215140;000) || eee eee 1, 140, 000 
| PQS. Soest aoe ue sk eee RS ee 4 631 11 985; 000"|5 2°. eeeeeee 985, 000 

OOS eee othe Sone tose alae oeeiencee ene 6 1,100 10 959, 000 43,000 1, 002, 000 
TODS nS Us eae Se tce eeee sec ie 6 1,384 10 | 1,274,000 a 8,000 1, 282, 000 
LQG 2 ae eee ee a cierto 11 2,117 15 890, 632 130, 000 1, 020, 632 
TIO ERS ES SAUTE lacie ston en eee ae cts 7 1,153 14 | 61,116, 951 402, 000 1,518, 951 

: O08 Eee eee No eee 9 2, 281 12 994, 403 152, 000 1, 146, 403 
TUDO) ENG ink ae mena et i a 8 2,134 9 897, 361 ¢ 13,000 910, 361 

| DONOR Gee ee echo ia a enna a ae 3 724 7 680, 600 ¢2,875 683, 475 ia 
; IEG Lg eh ato a EN SER at gs tae Le a 1, 836 9 909, 000 d 83,000 992, 000 

11) ee ee eS ean Ay ees ay : 4 1, 040 7 960, 984 ¢ 36,950 | 997,984 
ONG AS ae Sel dato Se Ua eee tas 6 1,397 6| ¢€657, 847 © 146, 250 804, 097 
OAC art he acmaee es be aes ee eei neice 6 1, 465 11 | 1,481,000 © 104, 600 1, 585, 600 

b LOT See NE ease a aee ane eon lse Sees 3 719 7 | 1,114,400 30,100 1,144, 500 

i ABODE eras serena ove SS deen I orn see | ea orale ;..| 24,293,178 | 1,151,775 | 25,444, 953 

ee | : a Schooner Nellie Colman, from Seattle, lost with 30 lives. nad 
ae b Schooner Glen, from San Francisco, lost with 28,000 fish. 

F ¢ Shipped on regular steamship lines. 
& 5 d Hight thousand of these were shipped on regular steamers. 

e Schooner John D. Spreckles, of San Francisco, lost with 145,000 cod aboard. 

DETAILED OPERATIONS OF THE TRANSPORTING FLEET FROM 1876 
) | : TO 1915. 

The table which follows shows in detail the cod shipped from the 
shore fishing stations in Alaska, from 1876, when the first station was 
established, to 1915, both inclusive. The name, rig, and tonnage of 
the transporting vessel is shown, together with the dates of depar- 
ture from and arrival at the home station, also the number of cod 
brought.¢. From 1876 to 1903, both inclusive, the data relate exclu- 
sively to California. 

OPERATIONS OF THE TRANSPORTING FLEET BY YEARS. 

Net Number xe 
. Name of vessel. Rig. | ton- ates Dalene! of fish 

: ” nage 8 - | brought. 

: t ae | | eee 
1876. 

| CALIFORNIA.} ; 

PWald Gazelle cae sceecc nee soasececesicccsicuncis noOdonaS Sch. 114/|):Oct. 18 |22ceecenes 30, 000 

Pel 1877. : ey 
j WildiGazelleceesecscenseeecseteoce sicmniacmenescios see aece Sch. 114 | Sept. 24 | Nov. 18 101, 000 

| 1878. 
AASB oe coc te wise cits aoe ema ae bnew aratleweice aimsige meer Sch. 32 | Mar. 18 | June 15 22,000 

| 1D Ya Bah ens eR ARNON BS EN) OE Po Ek SG cE OP -.-.--| June 24 | Sept. 15 12,000 
| AllfredwA dams! tows oe ae Sang eae s Se eerie naan cee Sch. 64] Apr. 4| June 22 51,000 
P| i DY a esta pei eee aee TN Teen en le acre egy MMe ap ye alte |G a July 9| Aug. 29 46, 000 
Y DO 2 Sees sk ee ee a ae alos See SE ns SS See Se eee Sept. 10} Nov. 9 51,000 

| i MATION es Soe oS Se Beas make Soe e ee Seb. |). 7945/22 eee June 25 45, 000 

} } POtal eaae ate ae ae eas eee sh aein eo oe dle nae Sees] Sacae cer | smeemee] Saicatie ets | aeeceeeee 227,000 ~ 
{ | a 

| 1 , a For the data relating to the fleet of transporters owned and operated from San Francisco the writer is - 
| i / indebted to the very complete and accurate records kept by the Union Fish Co. (formerly the McCollam _ 

} Fishing & Trading Co.), of San Francisco. ; : . 
i] \ b From 1876 to 1903, inclusive, the data relate to California exclusively. 

' k { 
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OPERATIONS OF THE TRANSPORTING FLEET By YEARS—Continued. 

- 

‘ Date of | Date of | Number 
Name of vessel. A of fish sailing. | return. prought. 

Alfred Adams..........2-.---+- nts Dib, fey te Sed oo ee Sch. 64| Mar. 16| May 8| 42,000 
. es 17 | June 25 52, 000 

e Do 3 | Aug. 16 45, 000 
Ben ValdgGazellet ene aa cc PN oat cuvcmiassepeseesbac = Sch. 108 | Sept. 11 |] Oct. 23 62, 000 

Baye ae ee Soe eR ee ae o oh ence asa wosec|t ge raebbeale catocaces 201,000 

52,000 
51,000 
51,000 

PRG ball eee eee sass ane ceinaisscacicicen seen aia | =| ccc ca| nce <se=6| ae ecin e----| 154,000 

y 1882. 

SURE E Cre OM OP re eysein see vec act omnes se) =m aS siseseteciet Sch 108 | Mar. 18 | May 16 60, 000 
Os. as onbeotedocees soe Jose 2 sogcgeesecoee se sacasdpess|SsF oes) |Soaccead June 2 | July 28 83, 000 

AD aye See Seater cece Na ak ow cone Mew ocme sei wae na|ns 25-9 >| tengsces Aug. 12 | Oct. 2 60, 000 

PRO hale ements oe ns a oeiee ceielet sesso secs <eea| aan eeni=|seceeienc| te cce <teeinls ctwmeiselents 203, 000 

. 1883. 

TRULIA Se a Sch 108 | Mar. 20 | June 14 85,000 
Re DQ Peet etter eters ate einai selec aciancisie « Netaislelae ws Scien |i se Sel Suet: 2 June 21 | Aug. 3 90, 000 

BD) Ones emesis sa Soe iscsi eis ete ce isciartines cwea|emcress-|saceeccs Aug. 15 (@)Aa eaten 
(CFB ne SHC ai cone DOn ETE BE Bone e ee nea eee Sch 137 | Oct. 3] Nov. 10 60, 000 

o FEO el Me es (ate eye aN el saa Seiciersielwrallal Sues e- (nee oacokaeateeee ser 235,000 

: 1884. ; 

\CIBYPs sas odood spe BEA GO nS SO Be SB ESE Odo Cac Cone Sacco a aAenoE Sch. 137 | Mar. 23 | June 14 102,000 
MD) Oper oe esisemeiciels cise sic'ecistsms arse SSE oe heel ame eet [mes eget! June 25 | Aug. 14 97,000 
BD OMe ana asa acia tae anc eins see eerie ceeceet dle cas cbiclectiwae cn Sept. 16 | Nov. 5 50, 000 

PRO te eee ete starsat oe tare nile mola etoiatais ale Sie eiemicatae seo we calz| Scat es| eect cedure eseet ols cies 249, 000 

1885. 

CUPP -- = sacs oendoncneasat betes soeusasaonacousenssocnodsees Sch. 137 | Mar. 12] Apr. 20 68, 000 
IDO. o soc cone Sons ceosses s9sreneseosssegssed See ecangasd|Ssescacc|esesocee May 8| June 30 120, 000 
DID Sos cose SEOs Seb Brin Soe COO OBU EE BCR S OnE aoc See era yeaa | Iams Sepa July 19} Sept. 19 98,000 

IDA SUITES \WEN Gs oes co cose soos soe soma see se ssecosoeadens Sch. 141 | Apr. 1] June 11 100, 000 

SUDUES sceosotec tensneshectscocsanacaecsasecooseaced lose Rows Ree nae sew te seee| seeceteeee 386, 000 

1886. fe 

PAT ARON s ciicecwaacaneecoses sss Mises sopewacidaasicnssees sce Sch. ' 176] Jan. 7 {| Sept. 18 60, 000 
Dashing Wave. ....------.---- eieietarois Male ereiersrasreoeic sic eye cere Sch. 141 | Mar. 14] May 30 58, 000 
Ui. soa seasdgece so 2sasasads ee seseeastcascasouce Prerioeiae Sch. 137 | Apr. 1-4 | May 24 99, 000 

IDOE orsBeocbenecodb™ (accnecbs Care Unb aH bee eo besod Meeeeena Beene ee June 13 | Aug. 10 101,000 
IDSs aaisnopqnnonosodusnsoccncoSTssES ses Bec Setar bos sa6 Meanened wee eee Aug. 28} Oct. 10 65, 000 

INO IBA Se Sea aGoor ocl- Cecbecasactbconc + coe SaeebeaEeela= Sab aeeenS: ee oeease clase aoenaee 383, 000 

1887. 

NO ZAM ysete oe alte nie lntn= lola) (= i= f= a=) 12 =/=)=i=\~1s(~l sin me feininlmiminlc)=isintmlele amie Sch 137 | Apr. 2 | May 20 125, 000 
ID Danse cobocossodsursoced suscep sogoosesscbasconoscsons|lecsseceu|leecuusee June 11 | Aug. 7 99, 000 
Disc coe be cbecos soon pce seceenosedoseesSeosecuabensSe}/suuscioed|[booadaee Aug. 25 | Oct. 15 75, 000 

Pp tale sesccsss Rie siaie ae sills winssia/o Siieraleiateine cs eters aie te materets cae ere aes i orci eeeict [aarsse eee 299, 000 

@ Lost Aug. 19. 
E 

r Z 
rs no 
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OPERATIONS OF THE TRANSPORTING FLEET BY YEARS—Continued. 

Net 1 Number 
Name of vessel. Rig. ton- Dales pater of fish 

nage 8. * | brought 

1888. 

(MBN. oSabacgcag=7os2dssce5 62 stes ses a7edoe sces seems osese= Sch. 137 | Mar. 12 | May 14 131,000 
Qencsoaseedr Hecclcmsece ss ccessesseegseaess2onessee|bs2seecc|eosuscce June 3] Aug. 8] 115,000 . 

1 (Camp Mee Fea eg Os PANE Sed pe ECE eae te gS Ba Rae | ge Aug. 26 | Oct. 31 55,000 
Wiliza, Miller. tacs see ieb a cas tots yaninws oeertiont emis prsteceee Sch. 148 | Aug. 30 | Oct. 25 71,000 

2 SR es escocbon neem rorSopcecceaaascaeocdcdoralsseaacchals ssMegec|ssboncocsallsccosonc: - 372,000 

1889. H 

CZaRe oe easel irene eo ae oe aap eRe eee sie eie Pha ee enee Sch. 137 | Fep. 11 | Apr. 6 132, 000 
IDO. - coc shee oes enoccenoos code so saaseseseeeeerossea|esse0nedeacca0s: May 2] June 25 127,000 
ID Gs sone sc osencedodrsnece sep asepadcesedoy 3escaseesses|enacooda|ecoeooee July 10 |) Sept. 1 66, 000 

DashinetW avers woken ce Sec ae) Camas = ciaek nena ae aoe Sch. 141 | Mar. 21 | June 28 95, 000 
TIS) ju AISA ees ya eg ties Seem ieaate Moy ae eniacet oo Ua NST a Cee LS Us a July 12) "Oct Sal saa 

UNTER ay Oat ere ove eranat cate etal ne ere ead ui oates nes ate pa he pa Sch. 176 | Apr. 5] Aug. 21 65, 000 
ISIGHE Ten OSGeo soe Gta deo ddararecsococagaccituue HOOnBCeKIE Sch. 369) |<. eee Sd SS ae 4,000 

Total ys soos Reus Sa nutece seus mam dane meieldesies aj. |eacedioun taste Sema ees | See 489, 000 

1890. 

(Ch EY RABE cma ety See ante Gone ste Her serocic cian roe Cree Sch. 137 | Feb. 10 | Apr. 7 115, 000 
IDG SSH gree pee Son b amecnadaJaAsoe DobpHondEuan cobedones|ecaueone|Hoensnas Apr. 19 | June 17 117,000 
BIB Ose ct aia a arch see Oh arate ie. eae pot se em Ee ee area [ee ee ge June 29 | Aug. 30 103, 000 
IDO) he papa ao Pac ma Mente “pon suOnEeovsaobrasoeee sadn, 2onlasasabalonensbes Sept. 13 | Noy. 12 45, 000 

Dashing Wave she aee ce cien cep iale aaa cre teseinsctner eet Sch. 141 | Mar. 12 | May 26 80,000 
Oe Se SES Re ee hike emit nici pee crate atalate aye ae ele ete eval Peeper June 15 | July 26 80, 000 
Oe et EUS SURE SE ak Ga Saas CATE ibe oaenate ne Oct. 22 70, 000 

Pome an COek a Ge: Jae ee ee ee Pe Ee oe Ria a Sch. 167 | Mar. 16 | Aug. 19 45,000 
L2G TAO ael ae ee els a ee ee BRO ee AP eME Jean ama ace ar Sch. 176 | Mar. 22 | Aug. 12 118, 000 

CNC ET A A ee Sasa eA SECC Sonor ator Ban cmponcuat| Seccoacc eneeeralacosacae=|boo00ccs 55 _ 773,000 

1891. 

JohnH am coche ee ee SAS eee oie aera syle ater Sch. 167 | Jan. 7] May 31 85, 000 
Ceara Se as a ele SoS Be ee era Sch. 137 | Feb. 12 | Apr. 21 110, 000 

EDD Oe ee aia eee he Seace ena yd stale voter are ier eect egret eget Seretategee May 5| July 3 122,000 
LOIRE ER RACE BORA E a Sa AUER Ee TREAD AS Aer ee el eee sete ees July 15 | Sept. 1 130, 000 
UID Oe eps ee ete mies ne ele oma siete o laree le ate Soa aerate eee eal ieee Sept. 13 | Nov. 13 75,000 

ABIARO LE Cue strat sate ee AE leone eee ye cre mCP aoe eee Ben. 144 | May 30 | Aug. 21 90, 000 
ATA GOES COR EEK raises Hla inaierrae ine eee eeee ee amiticietese Sie Sch. 176 | Sept. 10 | Nov. 8 50, 000 

Motalsee sn sx aes B ee Oho nee ee aos Sb deniooabteelediae ees] Sune ca ees eenenes eee 662, 000 

1892. 

COPA pila eet A MiP a Ba coe EB ea Oe ee eee Sch. 218 | Jan. 30} Apr. 17 210, 000 
DX AE oe Sa ae gg Age ae eR Ar ae a eve On ecg See May 14 | July 11 240,000 
IDO Sy nei ele ru a oiern o oeareteiane Sa Mam ne eh ie Meee ol [aie | ee ae Aug. 18 | Oct. 31 100, 000 

Vohmebe Mallers) waite ke cee secre heibe cece toe steetieeinietere ere Sch. 170 | Apr. 30 | June 28 150, 000 

AMO} er (On Rene Ree eae anor cen enero larereserre) ase Coan oom eae|anabecaebicl| aacs.¢ os 2 700, 000 

1893. 3 } 

CaaS Say Rata eet eal cia oe nine een eeermeie aaa Sch. 218 | Feb. 3 | Apr. 28 240,000 
1D Yaya Seu AR CG I OO aU eee Sen eR | ae ac A bo AE May 18 | July 18 215,000 
BIA aye en rd CHIC Ap Pas RAI RO Ria YOU SES OE) EI ew cee ER ee ee Aug. 19 | Oct. 27 75, 000 

Sena Mae rtke o se aoete tnieese eet omits inte ees eteniete atari Sch. 148 | May 14 |......---- 130, 000 

AMG ites MA ee Ne nS Ae ene a eae ana nre Meena ee mmole Socdosco 660, 000 

1894. 

Gramineae 2 es easier ee Se Stic cicinlsinic oid oc eR elope icieisie aayete Sch. 218 | Apr. 51} June 28 190, 000 
SERS EBON A Ace tees SeRiet cierto rie seat eee sese nS eg arr LS ey Bier Keo Aug. 4] Oct. 10 115, 000 

AN tetas Papers She are sect hs re I a Se eras cei teat ate | Meat aa | ee 305, 000 

1895. ; 

(CAINS Soasekoo sno acess ec econo opUEuobadeaEooDoe sees Sch. 218 | Mar. 7 | May 18 126, 000 
1D {ope eh a ee een eran en Pay STR ap CR Ee SEIS lea ioe Gr sl Bas Sa Aug. 4] Oct. 18 160, 000 

Potalawiacecee cess Be ROHN SR iS GEOG ECHO RESO BE Ee tC aecenee Saeread sosoubacou boadorccn: 286, 000 

o ~ 

B ‘ a i cabins re 
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, 
- OPERATIONS OF THE TRANSPORTING LEET BY YEARS—Continued. 

A , j 

} -| Net Number 
Name of vessel. Rig. | ton- aa Dayeot of fish 

8: * | brought. 

BP EDAAC ISB NEI (GE eer tes) WI We de : SO Bie ae deel 

TSG : 1897. 

“TBUlPae MATES Se SA ee eg Sch. 148 | Jan. 4 | Feb. 17 77, 000 
Vai ATEOVEI ie, oe em EAD ge eae aa oa ve ee ee ICED 218 | Sept. 126} Apr. 26 118, 000 

SeNieaTON Gass ac a ye ae eS. pains facecaee see eens Sch 174 | May 7/| Sept. 9 90, 000 
SUMING e SU GTeta 8 oh Sart ee AO ck sane eine sce Sianismcte Semecee Sch 112 | May 25 | Sept. 3 47,000 
CRAIN), 2 8 a8 OF PR eee arn cat Ste ane ene oe eet en a Sch 218 | June 23 | Sept. 8 144, 000 

BeVierryaernG Ol asc. cena cesses cnarnmiecce eae ce ceciaciccesson + Sch 174 | Feb. 4) Apr. 27 35, 000 

Buti Teecceguiiaeece ae SAGs aan OR sais ees fae a HR ROIS ee aS © 511, 000 

y 1898. : : 

3 \ Cigaietiigiay Se Se SSPE ie Ny RUUTRe ena See One Cea A ae Ee Sch. 218 | Sept. 30¢] Mar. 7 17,000 
— e \NIETEYC RES ENSE RB o cc, Psger so 30): SeaeH ee eosSeEaeeeeonee Sch. 112 | Sept. 20¢| Mar. 10 101, 000 
Bee: 10 (ee ee SEAS Bago stale de Sei AEF eS oe ee (ee eet (a Mar. 24 | June 17 30, 000 
ce Cpa aria ay SS es EER ald SN la a ee Sch. 218 | Apr. 7] Sept. 7 118, 000 
ag ENTIEIEIO) my = 5 sea ego eo Ee aR pean a a i ea a Sch. 176 | Oct. 3c! Apr. 10 26, 000 
i Francis Alice.....-. Se SER cle Rb eieceeeo ae  aratt ae e ear Sch. 1A Be ee ae June 11 52,000 

“ae OMEtyga nul aa sana seaice Savages canes teense aw ciesie ss occu - Sch. 174 | Aug. — | Sept. 27 47, 000 
.. HEA GIS PHI CE es ee cities se cep clsaoa=scine sc\tare wa nticeecat on Sch. 125 | Sept. 29 | Dec. 16 28, 000 

; VTA TOSI See SOS Se Beye BE TS ee aes ee hae eS Sch. 112 | June 26 | Oct. 31 31, 000 

BIRO er Me U ters oer tre cgaitve re Da Se eu als Meares ces |emun ese [eee cael wee cic cele cade ots 450, 000 

1899. 

Winchester.....-.. Dee een kee ee A ee ER ee eS Sch. 112 | Jan. 3] Mar. 9 40, 000 
a ANTE) = o)an CORE COR 5S UE rey iO emi ae a era Sch. 176 | Aug. 2d) Jan. 20 25, 000 
MERE EPL ATICISUAVICE 2 7.3 waists oc aise nee sat cme cee each eeneges Sch. 125 | Dee. 29¢) Feb. 25 61, 000 
oy D 78, 000 
Ss 63, 000 
ie 71, 000 

79, 000 
By 36, 000 
as 75, 000 
a 129, 000 
& 65, 000 

& 722, 000 

2w % 

a 90, 000 
ay 170, 000 
ag 106, 000 

4 35, 000 
a 192, 000 5 55, 000 

. 57, 000 
R 123, 000 
4 81, 000 

. Rime Motale yen sc eer CATS SSRI Mage te DMCA a AE Ray Nee Reh MeN ons cL ea 909, 000 
é t sd 

1901. ; \ 

ARE YER SOE I SS OS ee oe Ee ge Sch. 176 | Oct. 97| Mar. 21 31,000 
ae IMiarygani Gelder sauces see cece ok SEAR DES ek oe gee Ne Sch. 174 | Mar. 24 | Aug. 27 , 95, 000 
Sane PeNVAITIGHeSLET: 2/2 2 MEM Seca iy es obo as Mclbamawia ace So Sch. 112} Apr. 7 | June 26 85, 000 
a - NG NLT Ae ae ae mye Rm etary dotsete OC UN Sh eat Benne Sch. 218 | Nov. 3/f| Apr. 15 165, 000 
% PAM aac. a. se ORE Sa Preis ates Mey Ne Sch. PPE INOS Paes (0 Nees eee 
+ WC Frnt ees oe Oe see oe Sane oes cate se eeeGes es ke sdcs Sch. 218 | May 6 July 13 206, 000 
BEET OWITICHESLERL cba 2 snc Saeed. te cae catmeceOee deol eneccie Sch. 112 | July 13 | Sept. 15 85, 000 

4 ¢ OM aS oes Fa oe so udiesecie peas othe ane Se ace Baamacclhes ede eacetens Oct. 8 | Nov. 23 60, 000 

ANG EN ene ae es eS ere staan eee ellis ee ola Meradte's | semeieeene 727, 000 

2 a Catch not reported. € 1899. 
b 1896. f 1900. 3 
¢ 1897. g Lost Company Harbor, Sannak Island, Mar. 3, 1901. 
d 1898. ; 

x 

~* 
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OPERATIONS OF THE TRANSPORTING FLEET BY YEARS—Continued. 

a. 

Net Number + “ Date of | Date of 
Name of vessel. Rig ton- 7 of fish 

nage. sailing. return. brought. 

1902. 
Wininy @iaVh UGB i io -.5 Sonooodasec acacdcnsersobcodemsocesescc Sch 174 | Sept. 29a} Jan. 14 16, 000 
Tipe 6 Koen oe bcc sbeezoosas she - See see sagsssicscnce= Sch 120 | Feb. 2] May 15 , 000 
Czarina.. = 0... 228 = nnn eno at we we enn ea Sch 218 | Oct. 6a) Feb. 16 167, 000 
IND nae see cos one ob sqasadadesesess sangesasaesseser ances Sch 176 | Oct. 26a) Mar. 10 45, 000 
(CyMIPIG 5 355 cos osnncasess eo sour ase Sse sad Ise Hoo IBene Sch 218 | Mar. 16 | May 29 208, 000 
WRIA gWaGl IGBy 6 oo 52552 sacroas sss 55 sesnesaccsecseeser Sch 174 | Feb. 5] Mar. 20 125, 000 
Ie oo noo 5 Base po see dss cescos seose sor ssdeessesseacs Sch 120 | May 24] July 9 60, 000 
(Or AINE SS Gos. sen osbadseeeskscoc = Saedecmpes ses ebera sen Sch 218 | June 20 | Aug. 25 208, 000 
Sigil esos oNeacbnc se shade cece leboeereeasSoeseaseesse Sch 253 | Sept. 14 | Nov. 11 112,000 — 
Mary and Ida.......-..--.---.--------+---+-------------- Sch 174 | Sept. 16 | Nov. 28 48,000 © 
WHIRIOS - oi 5 SaeoSo soo sghesscoesscosseesssadecssdssacesscc Sch 129))| eerste Aug. 1] . 91,000 

MOtalewaeacense ace saesmebee mente misicieslnissel ciclo jon) | So aaee aa See Ue te | See eee | 1, 140, 000 

19038. 

Tepes oa Gdobacgodenseagss ceases eye ceTodsoctesandeceeas Sch 120 | Dec. 76) Jan. 28 18, 000 
(CYA es EAE SS Ue AS ee Sear Sho s Racer acsoSeasancesapac Sch 218 | Jan. 28 } Mar. 30 135, 000 
(Pegi 3 ogaaccaseder sacs -teeddoaeodoessens dradcscaceasods Sch 120 | Feb. 12} Mar. 26 22, 000 
WWIBHIN®. oo Das sadesassceestsecdsseecesbesesoscanesSeoce Sch 119 | Mar. 10 | June 6 150, 000 
Teri ets fs SENS Serene Oe ae ers ea ese EES See ee ae Sch. 120 | Apr. 9 | May 28 68, 000 © 
Canina ie) see meiiate aie sisal Seisin) fale eeetoaiee ae eee nae Sch 218 | Apr. 12] July 18 192, 000 
TGR). Wo coos bs sdsohoe iSedes sess S ose seessossecsssasss ss Sch, 120} June 5| July 26 66, 000 

Opie ShonBAnane Ene saueeeice, sane bocsdEe saqeSened|osde wonubcinonee Aug. 11 | Oct. 6 54, 000 
(CYpIENOR) oo 5 seco oce Sogou sseosnnSesnsteccses sate ase Sch 218 |...do....| Nov. 9 180, 000 
Wal oo ne 2s cdaosoosssoSssc lsc socebtseecssessaescee202 Sch 120 | Oct. 26 | Dec. 28 30, 000 
WRIA P RII NIG RY. Aa sos cnneqnnonsesecossaz core oe snendacess Sch 174 | Sept. 30 | Dec. 24 70, 000 

TOGAl esc anaosnccecleteaeatiae coe 'slnciceiceeisy els sine = eee cece se lee ees | eee eee Eee 985, 000 

1904. 

CALIFORNIA. 

(CLANMIE BSe6 Seg A oS aeOU aC OoO Andee KC OB SOS DAR SSE HOerIacaaese Sch 218 | Jan. 17 | Mar. 24 144,000 © 
Manyranduld attest ewan enamine te nasesin- cee o-e Seno eeee Sch 17422 2doeeene (©); 2. eceeeeeeee 
PR arle cris OGRE SLA edie se ee hat eee en Sch 120] Jan. 19 | Mar. 24 55,000 
OTITIS STORE CKSLGS 2 esterase a erent eee Sch 253 | Apr. 10 | June 22 146, 000 
1a Se BSE se eased dSeeuedes eta Seccoospseasaocedadede Sch 120 |...do. Aug. 10 38, 000 
CZATIMA. on -- a oa a ee eee enn Sch 218 | Apr. 11 | June 23] 204,000 

ID Op goSnbe ssosesanens sees ssadqcausseadeagsespascesodllodoueseelicaas aoe July 22] Oct. 3 180, 000 
Ieee opdoseepeeber “Aeeee ocd sacsecec scons sso Igasaa ese Sch 120 | Sept. 27 | Nov. 18 30, 000 
John D. Spreckles.....-..-------+-+-0+-+0eee 2-2-2 eee eee Sch 253 | Aug. 11 | Nov. 26 162, 000 

otal es soo setae Bsc eae conan secs aie rom SE ie ee oe A ae |e ee ee | 959, 000 

WASHINGTON ‘ 
(ORG IDEN) So teocaGade sec saceecsedenessososss- see sae Sch SoH eee Soe Feb. 20 43,000. 

1905. 

CALIFORNIA. 

(CHEMIN. 8 so ogebococdsadas sacp secre oa ssbooonaSseseescoase Sch 218 | Jan. 16 | Mar. 19 125, 000 
IDO eS BABS ap oasbaasen en aeecas JoSbace tees acaedeGoa BLS Maaslssacenee Apr. 1] July 18} 163,000 
IDXOS eS BAe eo COBe SOG aE NOE HOR Ct Eeerae ae ae me iene | Ceetiern LN GE Ons te Aug. 17| Nov. 5 144, 000 

AUIS Ib eyPReM so FSS = secs e ns Saceees soe a geese basco. Sch 326 | Apr. 5/| June 10 252, 000 
SHE oo jocoossssabscdecasasssaeseeeoscactonssseeseeece Sch 253 | Oct. 23d] Jan. 29| 205,000 

IDe Soo Gee anastebecdesge Sospbe se bbaceoncoscecncosebeaenscass-|bsscsea> Oct.) 10)\- 322-2 eee | eee 
JohneD Ss precklessy: eos seeweoases aon eee aoa ene Sch 253 | Oct. 24| Dec. 1 |.--...---- 
AWE Dimon Gd tem eke cee cbse eaee lo. em nememeree bl alan ays Sch 376 | Jan. 18] Mar. 22 150, 000 
AID OE Ss Aa agatodoSa seis s2oabusssocounaseer secoe scbeeosce Sch $22:| Oct, 19s| 22 sees Seer 
MigiB Dales s SSbaesconose dase cos 2S SonEe soeRee abacqabheanoace Sch 223 | Apr. 1] June 18} 145,000 

BID) Sap as iene Pent ao pavers tern Siok, Sere ieee cee tee | senna | IS pa July 18 | Sept. 24 90, 000 
FJca) aaa Nc T SY GU Vey pee a a aN a Ben 2 ee eae Sch 170.) Oct. 7. ee eee 
Galerie yA So geee cn! See haa Mee nan GU eEe mime Sch 121 | Sept) 19]: syeeemees | ate ees 

Atte pe enc pe see ac qesur aaa saasee ne one Bac esnura Hecodas|GetaoccellaseSaacsselsassssceo: 1, 274, 000 

WASHINGTON 

Brom Kodidkyts sot ose 2 suse sos tememeulaisc ss enue oa eeral| ste ear rare ..| July 10} Oct. 12 8, 000 
Neliioi@olmane se sesecercsaecacieeeiecseraaee- reese eeeee Sch 122 | Oct. 1 (CS Seeeeceeee 

a 1901. d 1904. 
6 1902. e Wrecked. 
¢ Lost on Unga Island, Feb. 23, 1904 ‘had 78,000 fish aboard. 3 
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= OPERATIONS OF THE TRANSPORTING FLEET BY YEARS—Continued. 
t 

: Net Number 
Name of vessel. : Rig. ton- ee pata of a fish 

rought. 

gf eS ee ee March... 10,000 
85 | June 23 | July 5 100, 000 

138 (2) Apr. 5 20, 000 

CALIFORNIA. ra 

WASHINGTON. 

ears OHOrleANse. 2.2 ess ese een ler hate eke Sch. 171 | Apr. 2} July 30 98, 000 

80, 000 

92, 903 
186, 500 
100, 000 
150, 000 
100, 000 

Maidiofi@rleans 5.3.5.2. 92t22-2-2sscese5e Deeeanceacewen Sch... pA GS PS ee Mar. 8 65, 000 
SW) Oe ee mess ear calc ees ors Baoriaec ec moakon sencal hears] Peon oeue Sept. 24 | Nov. 22 87,000 

@ Wintered in the North. e Lost Sept. 30, with 28,000 fish. 
6 Lost Apr. 11, 1906. F 1907. 
¢ 1905. g Wrecked Jan. 8, 1908. 
@ 1906. 
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OPERATIONS OF THE TRANSPORTING FLEET By YEARS—Continued. 
. q \ 

ee 

‘| Net Number 2 . Date of | Date of 
Name of vessel. Rig. ton a of fish & 2 nage sailing return. brought. 4 

1909. r 

CALIFORNIA. f : uy 

City of/Papeetele enemas bce oelate meee oi alsaiateisiniaioin 155, 000 
John D. Spreckles 44,000 
W. H. Dimond... 105, 000 
@zarina es sees 125, 000 
SUE nT eye ape Se CH FM eh es oe eater atere achicha 272,361 - 
dar Me Kays hota ou ss: sac aoe eee coat seca ne aeo he acain 65, 000 
Doraxb koh rey se he cect Ae otins niece ise ysetealeiaieiseteric 85, 000 

DOs AGEN as eine Be een Caan nme aetece mee 16, 000 
San Buena Ventura 30, 000 

Motel has sales. NaeL a amg ec eae. Reh Aaron etiae Eee cs Rt aee tel Meee eee ee 897,361 

WASHINGTON 

VGPUIAT SUBATINOTS Seite ee De Sins 2 rare eines Sei e's ea 2 | a ee (©) (0) 13, 000 

1910. A 

CALIFORNIA. 

JOHN SPRCCKIOS ean en csc es aaseeeceencinee aes e eee eaaaee Sch 253 | Nov. 10¢| Mar. 9 90, 000 » 
DDO} A eset at ohe So crei Sele a iasele Sate Siete are oe IE II tl | ree eer ne Mar. 25 | May 31 90, 000 
1 De ete SSeS ak ee nT SMe team eee base seta bri eyes June 13} Oct. 3 130, 000 

(Shes hni capa ie eS nS MON Sa eld SOU et SME Nu CUR CLEC Sch 953%| Oct. 17cl iN@) seen es 
CO ZAP IT a ae BENE ee ey oe MNS Ae ee Broce yO NE ear Sch 218 | June 13 | Aug. 16 120, 600 . 

TB) ss Sak Bee ihre Oke Sem LB ih St BES GR fate iL ay. eel oy aaa | nr Apr. 7} May 31 160, 000 
DD Ove ESE AE EROS Sot ce dl rdateeeiitoa din cease atnates | seeaecemleemercee Oct. 7] Nov. 24 90, 000 

Totalk. 2 Stewed See See ec ceecte es teak ates Soeeste| Peseta lt. ctemda lee Seasisere | ae eee 680, 600 

WASHINGTON. ; 

Repilar/Sbeamerse was sceci cies cinscencesosecen BO GOCHABSEBHICOCRCOA AMES ASOS.s (0) (0) 2,875 ‘ 

1911. 

CALIFORNIA. 

JobneED “Spreckles #sssnce cece sea enekcsic sae asseaeeioecisnis Sch. 253 | Oct. 31e) Mar. 17 131, 000 
LD) SS Stree eA OER Se rac ee BROCE a sal etal Meee menl| Sexiest Apr. 9} June 20 169, 000 
Doar DSO Sh eA arene) San EL em rs pct wie ah i MCR ral Pad eat July 16 | Sept. 25 103, 000 

CityzorePapeetetsscs Sous eee Ae eas eee ees aoe oe Bkn. 370 | Oct. 4] Dee. 7 55, 000 
CET GY ea NR LO ss 9 ae ea A Ok ee a oi: See ae es Sch. 328 | May 20/ July 27 251,000 ‘ 
 OUASN EIN AY: bee os SEEN GSS Si ea YS ot OU Ur Peni OES ld Sch 218 | Jan. 15 (1) a ete sees ; 
MCGUOIN SS OER SN et cnet ace waieee mete See ane Sch 324 | Aug. 14 | Oct. 10 200, 000 
Opillio Myordalecs alee Hae teee eae oe eeu ence ene Sch. 247 | Sept.25 | Dec 8) |aasaeenee 

PDO GaN S23 eee eR Se eI Gels ce ain Sec S| ceeecmed Mebes aeene CeCe 909, 000 

WASHINGTON 

Bender Bros Mes Metee i Dae see cle oo eae aes, sere Sch 96 | Apr. 20 | June 6 75, 000 
Ren lar steamers: (Ache sdaseuee soe nice aside sinniseasie cece Meee ome Soeee aes (®) (0) , 8,000 

EOE Saag oo qn oOntHbob ST aoE aa ATOSO SoD DE OoCDaCmEdSeel bSacaAbalessnacsalocedcuesd|doactoccs= 83, 000 2 

1912. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Me Bal Rion Me ee eis eek gee Sabre eI ea a ia a oa Sch 233 | Oct. 209) Jan. 17 152, 000 
Sequoia i eee ere ae sem ati ones eek ua OTe eee a Sch 324 | Mar. 31 | July 1 276, 984 
Johns: (Spreckles a. ss sohabee aan sa cu Scammie nec cmoee Sch 253 | Apr. 7 | Apr. 27 150, 000 
BerthayDolbeentawns Sixth oe eo eee eee er a Sch 230 | Apr. 6 | June 27 30,000 
ohm SS precklesmwas | sees Neo ce Se ee Pe Ae Sch 253 | May 29 | Aug. 29 135, 000 
FSIGKo (DIONE Seperate aS See ae op gin ere a 8 le A Te Sch 324 | July 27 | Oct. 6 210, 000 
BettharDolbeer: 2535400. oes ese aoe oa kes ade Sch 230) |Sencdeesee Nov. 17 7,000 

MOtAM Se aise. Seaisinis soocw Se Ms ode a Sols wiciewelvie ge Saomebisioel| sige ee al aakes oes eee aCe eee 960, 984 

WASHINGTON. } 

Regularsteamers.ce. ses: asec akese seme ee cee Beets Penecere pasaac Go (6) (5) 36, 950 

a 1908. € 1910. 
b Various dates. f Lost-Feb. 15, 1910. 
¢ 1909. g 1911. 
@ Wrecked Mar. 28, 1910. 
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OPERATIONS OF THE TRANSPORTING FLEET By YEARS—Continued. 

Net Number Date of | Date of 
Name of vessel. ton- ss . of fish nage. sailing. | return. brought. 

1913. 

CALIFORNIA. x 
SMC Be ya ec ose ete ess Series case wiside oe\eiecieisiswuisicieeees 328 | Nov. 1l¢) Jan. 11 190, 847 
DECC A Ee ameter cae cet dnc aw cee ecm sona.cis Sackler 324 | Mar. 29 | May 30 240, 000 
Gold emp Stale nis sneer sacs ae cceas obese Gee ees Seen 223 | Aug. 15} Oct 13 175, 000 
ohne spreckles= soe senc. ceckaeiee estes eee e cemie seen ne 253 | Jan. 25 (Chae see a 
Benin am Olbeer a: seen seh ceinw oe aii aclta woke etepieie cscs se 230 | Mar. 8} July 28 52,000 

Qa S oe oe eR Soe AEE Em oo eee mele ers Sea Ses sinaian|uaaea scala saemeses|s coe stews 657, 847 

\ WASHINGTON. 

RUMI OT TAC KE Geena mn ete decane seo sae emote elastance a BO oes coe Oct. 29 20, 000 
Ve Ml aT ShOATNeT Sa aeesenie coe niga es om eeieine croasteisise meet aban absaberedeniek (¢) (¢) 126, 250 

TPE ee se ace Heme oe) ge Ree Ss BOP Ee 146, 250 

1914. 

CALIFORNIA.@ 

WityvaOMPApeele se-- an sh- fs olen = ods sew ae aicece ccm nce ts 370 | Oct. 8d) Jan. 25 200, 000 
eee alr eae ee ni npepeiare o/s icles eles alec wiaiell oh dreaet tee anat os Oct. 18} Dec. 21 45,000 

PGI CHaO ane ene wee oe cols accak sce eeubas cacieels Sees 223 | Nov. 15¢| Jan. 15 159, 000 
BL) Ee eee om eine Biya a Gace Ua amides see sedan AlReisg poms Mar. 5 | Apr. 20 199, 420 
ID De OSS a Se oS ee er ae Pa en RS CDSE May 20} Aug. 4 194,000 
DVO. OL EE 2S RS INS eo (ae Oct. 15 | Dec. 20 171, 000 

Vive 1855 TD Ya oY aXe AR es ee gene eg Se ne pe te pee ee ed 376 | Jan. 9 | Jan. 28e/......__.. 
PANG TIRPAU Neri eae, ne Tod oes Se Sabana eaacs 266 | Mar. 3 | May 27 240.000 

~ ADO se cuedoeed tse S35 Bite erat SOE Bhs CERT a RSE SE trae Aen| AO eI se June 20 | Nov. 2 200, 000 
Benin an qllocer es sme ic wine ae os ins de cid eaeaisuies San ceeu 230 | Mar. 10 | May 27 32, 000 

1 DY) ssa el ae lis PN ae ery Ta ayaa rere os ictus tc) ey he al Seana a July 18 | Oct 1 41, 000 

OU heed has sack ne See sein bh eclesaneeetionssrcitn [ase ARC a a Bas onces| MOA Ce nea Een aeoone. 1, 481, 420 

WASHINGTON. Saree 

Independent stations, regular steamers.........-- Bate eta 2 Sectoral Giallo (¢) (¢) 104, 600 

i 1915. 

CALIFORNIA. 

CODEN StAtUs ce ost etigs eee aeons wee Son wamelae es dsm 223 | Feb. 21! Apr. 12 174,000 
DD oO SOBER ISOS OOS So HO SIA Ee ae eR eS eae rete ed a ee May 6] July 1 230, 000 
IDO = sbeS SSE SE SRO SBOE OE SRE Te act ees epee are [ De In ES Oct. 19 | Dee. 15 170, 000 

Allen A Sea 266 | Feb. 18] June 2 267, 400 
Neen et ee ie Os miata cic wiclajt ake qewlsice mw cictoiaiel se hee ee elie cect oe June 18 | Aug. 15 193, 000 
DO sees Bie See CO EEaE Sugeest mciee cle cence Sept. 6 | Dec. 22 47,000 

Bertha Dolbeer...... -eoogocccaaas TEC E RS eo E Eee omr re 230 | Mar. 13 | June 2 33, 000 

ETO talmeene eee ee es, Lammas teeta Deed CURE ENS Mud tO UR SIT ee | ee et 2 1,114, 400 

WASHINGTON. : 

PELE aS LOA MCTA ae ee mce = SOEs faves Wala et soca wise sae] Pes (ees kaweo he (¢) (c) 30, 100 

@ 1912. @1913 
b Lost; had 145,000 fish aboard; all lost. € Lost. 
¢ Various dates.. 

DISASTERS TO THE FLEET. ¢ 

Operating as it does in far northern waters, where the dangers to 
navigation are numerous and the waters are very poorly surveyed 
and charted, it is a matter for congratulation that so few disasters 
have been recorded as occurring to the fleet. The following table, 
which is not claimed to be complete, shows the total wrecks of which 

it was possible to find a record. No account is taken of the many 
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minor accidents to the fleet, of partial disablements, groundings, ote 
some of which proved very oats to the owners, however. 

RECORD OF WRECKS OF CODFISH VESSELS FROM 1877 TO 1915, INCLUSIVE. 

Name. Owner and home port. Where wrecked. Date Vives | Coq Get 
lost. lost 

iBronbess eee HGan\ ran CiscOl2 2 s=- nee Unseees ce ease caer aes aI Siipeee Be err ne gt oo: 
Sardhec. Sees Lynde & Hough, San Fran- |...-......-.....---. 1879.25 oe ees aie et at a 

cisco, 
Nagay }............ McCollam & Co., Alaska....... Popof Island....-. Summer, 1880|.......-|-....... 
General Miller...... N. Bichard, San ranciscot: is a| sete es oe 1882. 42-2 25s] gemee ea eee 
H. L. Tiernan.....- Lynde & Hough, San Fran- | Shumagin Islands.| 1882.........-|......-.|..--...< 

cisco. 
Wild Gazelle........| McCollam & Co., San Fran- |..........-...-.-..- Aug: 19) 1883" | 222 cr pees = 

cisco. 
Tsabeliascctecssencs Hansen & Anderson, San | Foundered at sea..| 1888.......... 14, \ecxeeeee 

Francisco. 
Dashing Wave...... Lynde & Hough, San Fran- | Bering Sea........ Apr. 1651891) eee oeen eee 

RSC. 
JohnMelancockee aan |esesO One ncseeer mete aes eiieeete sac | seein emee aemsieteicels Mar. 17,1893) | Soo eess|saceenee 
BATT eye eee eee Niaska Codfish Go.) San Fran- | Bering Sea........ 1902 20s eee eee eee | eee 

cisco. 
Mary and Ida.......}.._.. GOS Ss oce tense aoe Unga Island....... Feb. 23,1904 |........ 78, 000 
earl ess eae ee el eee WO eS eae aE SE <I aie nee SC ES 2h 1905. <=heeeee 30: |e 
Nellie Colman...... centile e Alaska Codfish Co., | At sea............. 1905s. sea seRee 30:2 ee 

eattle 
IPITALOD seseeeese eee Union Fish Co., Alaska......-. Alaska i s.eecsoe 1906.2 Ss 28ecl pened Seeeeeee 
Marion scjeeeeececeee Alaska Codfish Co.,San Fran- | Sannak Island....) Apr. 11,1906 |........]........ 

cisco. 
Glen........ Musee Pacific States Trading Co., | Unimak Island....| Sept. 30,1907 1} 28,000 

San Francisco. } 
John F. Miller......}..... Gosese 2 Scere teers cele ceatl eculs dO Fc Ss Jan. 8, 1908 C10" eo teeeee 
Stanleycene-eee scene Union Fish Co., San Fran- | Sannak Island....| Mar. 28,1910 re ieee 

cisco. 
@zarinas toes oss s|ee ese Orgy tie Sao ck ace eee Nagai Island...... Feb. 15; 1911)|.- soeess| seems Ss 
Joseph Russ........ Robinson Fisheries Co., Ana- | Chirikof Island....| Apr. 21, 1912 1 eaereeeete 

cortes, Wash. 
John D. Spreckles..| Alaska Codfish Co., San Fran- | Run down off Cal- | Mar. 29, 1913 — 2 | 145,000 

i ifornia coast. 
W. H. Dimond.....|..... Bird Island....-.. Feb: °3,1914 |ock cielo eee 
Nonpareild.........- 2 ..-| Shumagin Islands.| 1915..........|......- leit are 
Highland Queen....|. -| Shumagin Islands.| About Apr. 20|........|.--... = 

aAll schooner rigged, except the Nonparcil, which was a power schooner. 
b Employed in station work. 
cAll frozen to death. 
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